
By TIFFANY RAZZANO • Tampa Bay Newspapers

LARGO — Jon Weaver’s pinball obsession started early. 
By the time he was 9 years old, he was busing tables at 

his father’s restaurant in Indiana. He earned 25 cents for 
each table he cleared and he used the money to play the 
pinball machines that stood at the front of the restaurant.

“Every single quarter I made went into those machines,” 
Weaver said.

Super Mario Brothers. Hurricane. Comet. Cyclone. It 
didn’t matter the game; he loved them all. They rotated 
at the restaurants, so there was always something new to 
play, he said. 

Decades later, his passion for pinball continues. Though 
he veered off course for a while, owning other businesses, 
including a charter boat company and restaurants, the 
Palm Harbor resident found his way back to his early love.
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By CHRIS GEORGE

Tampa Bay Newspapers

LARGO — A project at the wastewater 
treatment plant that once was estimated 
to cost $4 million could now cost more 
than double that, city commissioners 
learned Aug. 6 during a meeting at City 
Hall. 

The two-phase project aims to replace 

and reinforce the approximately 40-year-
old operations building and laboratory so 
that the structure, which city staff said is 
essential to treatment plant operations, 
could survive a Category 5 hurricane.

The facility will consist of a three-story, 
13,187-square-foot hardened building that 
can accommodate laboratory staff and 
plant operators after a storm.

Commissioners voted 7-0 on Aug. 6 

to move forward with construction after 
approving the Belleair-based Biltmore 
Construction fi rm’s guaranteed maximum 
price of $8.35 million.

Facilities Manager Mark Meyers said 
$1.25 million of the price increase was a 
result of hardening the building to survive 
a Category 5 storm rather than the orig-
inal plan based on a Category 3 storm. 
That would have brought the project to 

$5.25 million.The remainder of the spike, 
he said, is a result of escalating construc-
tion costs. 

“One of the things we’ve heard through-
out this process is that, since the reces-
sion, construction prices in the country 
have just skyrocketed,” he said. “They’ve 
talked about a 20% increase over the last 

Plant project’s price tag spikes

Adults with 
autism serve 
community, 
themselves
Restore old, broken items at 
Earth to Autism’s Repair Café

Photos courtesy of SUNCOAST PINBALL

Suncoast Pinball and Arcade owner Jon Weaver, bottom right, assembled a team of 
talented artists to help create his new Cosmic Carnival pinball game.

LARGO

SEMINOLE

               Entrepreneur steps up his

A diver checks 
out one of the 12 
concrete statues 
placed 40 feet 
underwater about 
a dozen miles off 
the Clearwater 
shore. The statues, 
each standing 
6 feet tall, are the 
fi rst half of what 
will become the 
Circle of Heroes 
memorial. 

Photo courtesy 
of CIRCLE OF 
HEROES

After years of work, Largo’s Suncoast Pinball & Arcade 
rolls out its first original game

By JOHN GUERRA

Tampa Bay Newspapers

CLEARWATER — The dozen concrete 
statues of American soldiers awaited 
their christening under a beautiful blue 
sky and a small fl otilla of dive boats bob-
bing on a choppy sea.

As television news crews set up their 

shots of the site from the upper deck of 
the Super Queen fi shing boat on Aug. 5, 
a few veterans of Vietnam and other wars 
kept an eye on their grandchildren as 
they mingled with Coast Guard personnel 
and members of the public.

A 30-foot-long red ribbon attached to 

Veterans, divers christen 
new underwater memorial
Circle of Heroes will feature 24 concrete statues

CLEARWATER

By TIFFANY RAZZANO

Tampa Bay Newspapers

SEMINOLE — Earth to Autism, a non-
profi t organization that trains adults with 
autism for green industry jobs, will host its 
next Repair Café on Saturday, Aug. 17, 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m., at Seminole United Meth-
odist Church, 5400 Seminole Blvd.

The community is invited to bring their 
broken household items — bikes, jewelry, 
small household appliances, torn clothing 
and more — for repair at no cost, although 
donations are accepted. This month’s event 
will focus on bike repair. Individuals can 
relax and have a cup of coffee while they’re 
waiting or work with the repair experts to 
learn how to fi x their items themselves.

“The goal of the Repair Café is to reduce 
the number of items being thrown in the 
landfi ll,” said Leanne Scalli, the organiza-
tion’s founder and chair.

Repair Cafes are held around the world, 
but Earth to Autism hosts the only one in 
Florida.

“The Earth to Autism Repair Cafes are 
unique in that we use it as a green work-
space opportunity for our adults with au-
tism,” Scalli said. “Our adults work on 
learning repair skills through our Ambas-
sador Training Program so that they can 
assist repair experts during the actual Re-
pair Cafes.”

Eventually, she added, Repair Cafes will 
be run entirely by graduates of the training 
program, which launches this September. 
This “innovative program” teaches pre-em-
ployment skills to adults with autism, pre-
paring them for green industry careers, she 
said. 

Once they’ve completed the program, each 
graduate has the opportunity to become 
an ambassador for Earth to Autism. These 
ambassadors help educate the community 
about autism awareness and sustainability.

Earth to Autism also runs a gardening 

See CAFE, page 4A

See PLANT, page 4A

See GAME, page 4A

See HEROES, page 4A

CLEARWATER

Coast Guard has 
new man at helm 

Capt. Joseph McGilley, the new com-
mander of Coast Guard Air Station next 
to the St. Petersburg-Clearwater Inter-
national Airport, has been here before. 
It was his fi rst duty station 24 years ago 
and he said “it’s fantastic to be back.”

… Page 9A.

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Eateries examine 
perils of plastics

A challenge has been issued to all 
the restaurants in Indian Rocks Beach 
to become a certified Ocean Friendly 
Restaurant by the end of September, or 
at least begin the process. Greentown 
Kids, a local environmental group, held 
a seminar and brought together restau-
rateurs, suppliers and an OFR represen-
tative to convince local establishments 
to get on board.

… Page 9A.

SEMINOLE

Developer moves 
forward on project

The owner of the former Tides Golf 
Club has submitted plans to Pinellas 
County to build 273 detached sin-
gle-family homes on the property. The 
developer, TTGC LLC, also requested a 
zoning change to the county’s compre-
hensive plan ahead of its plans to rede-
velop the property into Restoration Bay, 
a residential development. 

… Page 9A.

ONLINE

Back to School
The school year is fast approach-

ing. Visit TBNweekly.com to check out 
our special section that features plenty 
of tips and resources for parents and 
students.

… TBNweekly.com

VIEWPOINTS

Chris George
A quick look at some recent highlights 

and lowlights 
from around 
Pinellas County.

… Page 8A.

CONNECT 
WITH US 
ONLINE

Visit us at 
www.TBNweekly.com

Follow us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/

TBNweekly

Follow us on Twitter  
@TBNwebmaster

Find out who is performing in Largo Performing Arts Center announces lineup. … Page 2B.

The rock band, which has been performing 
for nearly 40 years, visits the Central Park 
Performing Arts Center on Friday. … Page 4B.

Smithereens ready 
to take the stage

Increasing construction costs mean new facility could cost as much as $8.35 million 

AUTO ACCIDENT INJURY?
Diagnosis • Treatment • Rehab

Attorney and Specialist Referrals
GREG HOLLSTROM, DC & BRIAN REBORI, DC

11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo
727-393-6100 • drgreghollstrom.com
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12000 INDIAN ROCKS ROAD, LARGO
727-595-9999

 Permanent Make-Up & Microblading

Reg. 350

Reg. 250

Long/Thick Hair Additional.

Academy of Animal Arts & Sciences, LLC

Visit our State-Of-The-Art Facility at

1258 West Bay Dr. Suite E, Largo
academyofanimalarts.com

(727) 596-CLIP (2547)
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T Any Dog Breed!

Includes Wash / Dry
Nails / Ears and a Trim!

Pet Grooming Special! (New Client)
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By SUZETTE PORTER

Tampa Bay Newspapers

ST. PETERSBURG — Pinellas 
Suncoast Transit Authority’s Board 
of Directors said yes to a tentative 
millage rate of 0.7500 mills for fi s-
cal year 2019-2020 during a July 
31 meeting.

The rate is the same as the cur-
rent year and the maximum rate 
the transit agency can charge 
by state statute, which caps the 
PSTA’s millage rate at 0.7500 mills.

The rate will appear on Truth in 
Millage Notices to be mailed out to 
property owners by the property 
appraiser on or around Aug. 20. 
PSTA could later decide to lower 
the millage rate, but it cannot be 
increased.

Property taxes are calculated 
by multiplying the taxable prop-
erty value by the number of mills 
levied. 

Deborah Leous, chief financial 
offi cer, said the current millage rate 
would generate $3.88 million in ad-
ditional revenue for next year due 
to increases in property values.

The tentative millage rate is 
higher than the rolled-back rate of 
0.7026, which is the amount need-
ed to generate the same revenue as 
the current year.

40-foot buses for 
Central Avenue BRT
Eight of nine directors agreed 

with staff’s recommendation to use 

40-foot buses on its future 10-mile 
Central Avenue Bus Rapid Transit 
project, which will link downtown 
St. Petersburg to the beaches.

Director Richard Bennett, North 
Redington Beach commissioner, 
voted no.

Abhishek Dayal, director of 
project management, told direc-
tors that design on the project was 
nearing the 60% mark and it was 
time to consider what buses to pur-
chase. The project will use nine 
buses that will provide 15-minute 
service from 6 a.m.-8 p.m. and 
every 30 minutes from 8 p.m.-mid-
night.

Prior plans called for using 60-
foot hybrid-electric buses; howev-
er, due to recent objections from 
St. Pete Beach to the use of larg-
er buses, 40-foot buses have been 
considered.

Dayal said PSTA had recently 
completed a ridership forecast to 
estimate anticipated loads on the 
buses to help determine an optimal 
size, 40-foot or 60-foot. Staff now 
believes 40-foot buses could meet 
the BRT project’s needs at least in 
the beginning.

Staff looked at seats available on 
both sizes. The 40-foot bus would 
provide 31 seats when no wheel-
chairs are present with room for 
four bikes inside. Standing room 
capacity would be 15, about 50% 
of capacity, which is the industry 
standard. 

The 60-foot bus would provide 
49 seats when no wheelchairs are 
present with room for four bikes. 
Standing room capacity would be 
25. It would cost about $2 million 
more to use 60-foot buses, which 
would need to come from PSTA’s 

reserves.
Both sizes could accommodate 

two wheelchair riders, but the 
number of available seats would be 
reduced.

Staff estimates that passenger 
loads will be in the range of 31-36 
during peak periods. During off-
peak times, passenger loads are 
expected to average about 24. Staff 
said off-peak passenger loads occur 
on about 80% of bus trips.

Directors discussed whether the 
buses would be able to handle the 
demand for wheelchair riders and 
bicyclists. Dayal said the bus man-
ufacturer might be able to make 
adjustments if needed.

To stay on schedule, buses have 
to be ordered this month. Dayal 
said staff would present informa-
tion to directors at the Aug. 28 
meeting at which time a fi nal deci-
sion is needed. 

Directors discussed using elec-
tric buses, instead of hybrid-elec-
tric ones. CEO Brad Miller said 
technology wasn’t available yet to 
support using electric buses on a 
route as long as the 10-mile Cen-
tral Avenue BRT. It also would be 
much more costly and greatly af-
fect design. He said it could be pos-
sible to move to electric buses in 
the future.

Meanwhile, work will continue to 
complete the project design by fall. 
Dayal also anticipates that a grant 
agreement with the Federal Transit 
Administration would be available 
by fall. 

October 
service changes

Directors Vince Cocks, citi-
zen representative, and Keith Sa-
biel, Pinellas Park councilman, 
voted against staff’s plan for ser-
vice changes beginning in October, 
which include removing the “fl ex-
ing” option from the Dunedin/Palm 
Harbor, Countryside/Oldsmar/
Tampa and Safety Harbor Connec-
tion routes.

Bob Lasher, external affairs offi -
cer, said the change had been driv-
en primarily by riders.

Currently, riders can call up to 
two hours in advance and request 
that the bus pick them up or drop 
them off at the curb of their origin 
or destination as long as it is within 
3/4 mile of the base route. 

Although each bus trip is al-
lowed to have only two deviations, 
those deviations, which Lasher said 
could take up to 30 minutes, have 

caused issues with on-time perfor-
mance. Consequently, riders are 
unhappy with the reliability of the 
connector service.

Staff recommended putting a 
stop to the deviations, along with 
minor adjustments to the routes. 
They also would be renamed to nu-
merical designations. 

Starting in October, the Coun-
tryside/Oldsmar Tampa Connector 
will be known as Route 812 and it 
will be realigned back to Country-
side Boulevard.

The Dunedin/Palm Harbor Con-
nector will become Route 813. 
The downtown Dunedin loop will 
be shortened and the route will no 
longer serve Nebraska Avenue and 
U.S. 19. 

The Safety Harbor Connection 
will become Route 814 with no 
other changes anticipated.

In addition, the Central Avenue 
Trolley service to Pass-a-Grille will 
be eliminated in October. Instead, 
the trolley will turn around at the 
county beach access park. Lasher 
said staff is currently working on a 
new trolley agreement with St. Pete 
Beach.

More audit money
Directors cautioned Leous to be 

more careful when using extra ser-
vices available from PSTA’s audit-
ing fi rm. Leous said Clifton Laron 
Alan LLP offered services PSTA had 
never had access to before from an 
auditing fi rm, and staff took advan-
tage of those services. 

PSTA awarded a contract to 
Clifton Larson Allen on Aug. 26, 
2015, for $359,000 over fi ve years. 
However, staff has already spent 
$342,500 of the contract amount 
and needs another $167,500 to pay 
for services this year, including the 
2019 audit.

Directors approved the request 
with an 8-1 vote, which will bring 
the contract cost up to $509,000. 
Dave Eggers, Pinellas County com-
missioner, voted no.

Leous said the extra audits had 
saved money. She also talked about 
the importance of the cybersecurity 
assessment, which is one of the 
extra services.

PSTA Chair Janet Long, Pinellas 
County commissioner, asked Leous 
to prepare a report on savings from 
the extra services. 

Suzette Porter is TBN’s Pinellas 
County editor. She can be reached at 
sporter@tbnweekly.com.

PSTA keeps millage rate steady
Board also agrees to 
use small buses for 
rapid transit project

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION Around Pinellas

PSTA joins fi ght against hunger in Pinellas
ST. PETERSBURG — Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority hosted a 

Feeding Tampa Bay mobile food pantry in its staff parking lot July 30, 
distributing food to more than 300 people in just two hours. 

The 2019 Leadership PSTA class led the event with the support of 
the Feeding Tampa Bay team. 

Offi cials say that more than 135,000 county residents struggle with 
food insecurity. To address this challenge, PSTA and Feeding Tampa 
Bay are teaming up to organize a series of creative events to reach fam-
ilies in need.

The Feeding Tampa Bay mobile pantry is a refrigerated truck that 
delivers shelf stable foods, dairy, meats, prepared meals and fresh pro-
duce at no charge to Tampa Bay residents in need. 

There is no charge, no qualifi cations or requests made with each at-
tendee encouraged to “shop” for what is best served in their home. The 
goal is to provide nutritious foods for our neighbors in need with dignity 
and respect.

Plans are in the works to schedule three additional Feeding Tampa 
Bay mobile food pantries at bus stop locations in 2019.

Gualtieri to lead Sheriffs Association
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Sheriffs Association announced on 

July 31 its leadership for the 2019-2020 year. The 
newly-elected president, Pinellas County Sheriff 
Bob Gualtieri, will preside over the association 
and work with the staff and board of directors to 
guide the efforts and direction of FSA and its 67 
sheriffs.

Gualtieri began his career with the Pinellas 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce in 1982. He was appoint-
ed sheriff in 2011. He was elected in 2012 and 
re-elected 2016. Gualtieri began his career as a de-
tention deputy working in the Pinellas County jail. 

“It is an honor to serve as president of a prestigious and historical or-
ganization such as the Florida Sheriffs Association,” Gualtieri said. “We 
will do everything it takes to continue making the association and our 
community proud.”

Airfare at St. Pete-Clearwater airport 
ranked eighth-lowest in the U.S.

CLEARWATER — The average airfare at St. Pete-Clearwater Inter-
national Airport was the eighth lowest among 416 U.S. airports for the 
fi rst quarter of 2019, according to information at www.transtats.bts.
gov/AverageFare/.

Airport officials say the average domestic round-trip airfare at 
St. Pete-Clearwater International, call letters PIE, is $126.14 compared 
to the National Domestic Average of $352.06 as reported in by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation, Bureau of Transportation Statis-
tics. PIE’s average fare is 179% less than the national average, offi cials 
say. 

Allegiant Travel operates 54 non-stop destinations to and from PIE 
out of the airport’s 55 domestic destinations. 

Airport Director Tom Jewsbury said, “We are very pleased to see Al-
legiant’s continued growth at PIE with affordable air fare for our local 
community and for visitors enjoying our beautiful destination. We are 
making several improvements that will be completed in the coming year 
that will improve customer amenities and our opportunities for contin-
ued growth. Thank you to our passengers, businesses and employees 
for making PIE a success.”

Photo courtesy of PSTA

Residents line up July 30 at the Feeding Tampa Bay mobile pantry 
at the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority’s staff parking lot in St. 
Petersburg. Food was distributed to more than 300 people in two 
hours.

Gualtieri

010319

When you
need help
after an
accident.

Injury Law I Wrongful Death
Auto & Motorcycle Accident

Call for a free consultation.
727-592-8676

8640 Seminole Blvd. Seminole, FL

Paul R. Cavonis, Esq.

LAWN REPLACEMENTLAWN REPLACEMENT
CALL MALONEY’SCALL MALONEY’S

SODSOD
No job too big or too small  !!
www.maloneysod.com
serving Pinellas County for 40 years

727-443-2384 02
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SEEKING FULL-TIME STYLIST FOR A FAST GROWING SALON

AFFORDABLE PRICING • NEWLY REMODELED • HAIR & SKIN CARE

SALON
Hours: Mon. 9:30-5Hours: Mon. 9:30-5

Tues.-Fri. 9:30-7 Sat. 10-5Tues.-Fri. 9:30-7 Sat. 10-5
• Closed Sundays• Closed Sundays

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SALON

13049 PARK BLVD., PORTOBELLO SQUARE, SEMINOLE

Any Facial
$ 5 OFF

Good through 8-31-19

Any Color Service
$ 5 OFF

Good through 8-31-19

Women’s
Cut

$ 2 OFF
Good through 8-31-19

Men’s
Cut

$ 1 OFF
Good through 8-31-19

Women’s
Cut & Style
$ 3 OFF

Good through 8-31-19

727-202-8939727-202-8939

Book Your AppointmentBook Your Appointment
onlineonline @  @ Salon131.comSalon131.com
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Voted
Top 3 Salon
in Pinellas Co.

Book  your Book  your 
Back  to Back  to 

School  Cut School  Cut 
Now!Now!

SALON 131
WELCOMES
MADISON
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C A B I N E T ,  I N C .

TraditionsCabinetry.com

Kitchen Design & Cabinets
Let Us Make Your Dream

Kitchen A Reality!
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Complimentary Initial Consultation

PCCLB #C-11368

727.535.4114

9070 130th Avenue North | Largo Florida 33773
(727) 518-8147 | petpassages.com
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Affordable Products Including:
Hunter Douglas • Somfy • SMI Shutters

Bandalux Retractable Awning • Bahama Shutters

Blinds • Shutters • Repairs • Motorization • Home Automation

727-515-6227
www.ElegantBlinds-Shutters.com

We Specialize in Personalized, Professional
Service. Free In-Home Consultation
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Elegant Blinds
& Shutters

020719

GET YOUR SMOKABLEGET YOUR SMOKABLE

TAMPA
813-756-0091
8501 N. Florida Ave, Suite 1A

LARGO
727-351-0091

7850 Ulmerton Road, Suite 1A

Although medical marijuana is legal in Florida, it remains illegal under federal law.     Lic#0S8874

LIKE A PRESCRIPTION BUT BETTER! YOU’RE ALLOWED TO HOLD 4 OUNCES AT A TIME!
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HERE!HERE!
We are the Only MARIJUANA 
CLINIC Offering:

• FREE 210-Day Marijuana 
Order

• No Dosing or 
Prescription Fees

• No Monthly 
Doctor Visits Fees

SMOKING OK!
            Dry Buds Available

www.CMMDR.com • OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm

Certifi ed Medical Marijuana
Clinics Available Statewide

ROB’S AUTO DETAILING inc.
We Come To You!

Services: Autos, RVs, Boats, Pressure Washing

www.RobsAutoDetailing.com
Major Credit Cards Accepted • Licensed Insured • Est. in 2003

10% OFF
With this coupon

727-733-5111RobsAutoDetailingDunedin
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Deputies shoot, kill Safety Harbor 
man accused of killing his mother

SAFETY HARBOR — A 35-year-old Safety Harbor 
man died at a Tampa hospital early Saturday morning 
after he was shot by Pinellas County deputies who say 
they were in fear for their lives when he pointed a shot-
gun at them.

Sheriff’s deputies went to a residence on Flanders 
Way in Safety Harbor about 2:27 a.m. Aug. 3 for a 
welfare check after receiving a call from an unidentifi ed 
person in Illinois, who said his friend had called and 
told him he had shot his mother and didn’t want to go 
to jail.

When deputies arrived at the home, they found 
Susan Clark, 64, dead inside from an apparent gun-
shot wound. 

During a media briefing near the scene, Pinellas 
County Sheriff Bob Gualtieri said Susan Clark was 
found on the fl oor, dead from a shotgun wound and 
wrapped in blankets.

No one else was at the residence and deputies began 
to search for Clark’s son, John Clark. 

Gualtieri said detectives with the Robbery and Ho-
micide Unit responded to the scene, as did members 
of the Violent Offenders Unit and others. They were 
having a briefi ng near the home about 4:20 a.m. when 
John Clark was spotted driving his mother’s car, a blue 
2012 Volkswagen Eos, slowly southbound on Beacon 
Place Drive, near the crime scene.

Deputies activated their emergency lights and sirens 
and tried to stop the Volkswagen, but Clark refused to 
stop and turned westbound onto Baldwin Avenue from 
Beacon Place Drive towards the crime scene.

Gualtieri said deputies and detectives standing in 
the roadway yelled at Clark, telling him to stop, but the 
man kept driving slowly through the crime scene near 
Flanders Way.

Deputies came up to the vehicle on the passenger 
side of the Volkswagen, and continued to order him to 
stop, Gualtieri said. They also noticed that he had a 
shotgun on his lap.

“They were telling him, ‘Drop the gun, stop the car, 
drop the gun, stop the car,’ but he did neither,” Gual-
tieri said.

The sheriff said at one point, Clark took the 12-
gauge shotgun from between his legs and pointed it 
at the passenger side of the car where deputies were 
standing, at which time deputies fi red at the man.

After he was shot, Clark was removed from the ve-
hicle and given fi rst aid until paramedics arrived. He 
was then taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, where he died 
about 5:10 a.m.

Gualtieri identifi ed the three deputies who fi red at 
Clark as Brennen Wede, 26, a fi ve-year employee of the 
sheriff’s offi ce; Brian Williams, 37, who has been with 
the sheriff’s offi ce nearly 14 years;  and Chris Amatru-
da, 33, a three-year employee.

Williams, Wede and Amatruda were placed on paid 
administrative leave, as is routine in shooting cases. 

Gualtieri said detectives were continuing their in-
vestigation. He provided information known as of Sat-
urday morning, including that Clark had no evident 
criminal history. He said a sister who lives in Texas 
said Clark had some minor offenses when he was 
younger.  She also told detectives he had a drug prob-
lem and suffered from mental illness.

Clearwater man in wheelchair 
struck by truck dies at hospital

CLEARWATER — Police say a 54-year-old man 
struck by a pickup truck while crossing South Missou-
ri Avenue in a wheelchair Friday morning has died at a 
local hospital.

Clearwater police responded to a crash about 12:30 
a.m. Aug. 2 in the 1300 block of South Missouri Av-
enue. Officers say Franklin Rowland was not in a 
crosswalk when he attempted to cross South Missouri 
Avenue in his wheelchair. 

Roland was struck just south of Lakeview Drive by a 
2007 Honda pickup truck driven by Cesar Salvador, 23, 
of Clearwater. Police say Salvador remained on the scene.

Rowland was transported to Bayfront Health in St. 
Petersburg where he later died.

Deputies charge man in connection 
with threats at Pet Supermarket
PALM HARBOR — Pinellas County Sheriff’s depu-

ties arrested a 34-year-old Palm Harbor man July 31 
on one charge of making a false report of a bomb or 
weapon of mass destruction or concerning the use of 
fi rearms in a violent manner.

Deputies responded to the Pet Supermarket, 32560 
U.S. 19 N. in Palm Harbor, about 6:11 p.m. due to a 
harassing phone call. When deputies arrived at the 
business, the store manager told them that the busi-
ness was closed as a safety precaution due to verbal 
threats they received from a customer.

Witnesses told deputies that at about 5:15 p.m., a 
known customer, identifi ed as Jonathan Blaine, en-

tered the store and tried purchasing pet food using 
a mobile online payment app. When employees told 
Blaine that they no longer accepted that type of pay-
ment, he became verbally argumentative and irate.

Witnesses said Blaine’s behavior escalated to the 
point that employees asked nearby customers to move 
to the back of the store as a safety precaution.

Deputies say Blaine eventually left the store after 
causing a disturbance.

At about 5:45 p.m., the store manager received a 
phone call from the Pet Supermarket corporate offi ce 
informing her that Blaine called customer service and 
made threats to stab or shoot someone at the business. 
Blaine also told employees that if it weren’t for his girl-
friend someone would have been shot.

Deputies located Blaine at his Palm Harbor resi-
dence where he reportedly admitted to the allegations.

Deputies say Blaine denied owning any weap-
ons; however, deputies took a handgun that was in 
the home for safekeeping. The handgun belonged to 
Blaine’s live-in girlfriend.

Blaine was arrested and transported to the Pinellas 
County Jail and booked about 10:25 p.m. Bail was set at 
$10,000. He was released on a surety bond at 3:02 a.m.

In addition, detectives assisted the U.S. Secret Service 
with an unrelated investigation on May 21, after Blaine 
called the U.S. Department of State and referenced the 
President before making verbal threats towards Con-
gress. Detectives say Blaine was upset with the length 
of time it was taking to resolve issues with his passport. 
Blaine told detectives he was joking and claimed he had 
no intentions of following through with any threats.

— Compiled by SUZETTE PORTER

Police Beat
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two small powerboats rose and fell 
with the chop. Political dignitaries 
took to a podium aboard the Super 
Queen and spoke of the catastro-
phe of war and the need to take 
care of soldiers and sailors who still 
deal with their injuries.

Then it was time: A 78-year-old 
diver, his head just visible above 
the waves beyond the podium, cut 
the ribbon above the Circle of He-
roes, the nation’s fi rst underwater 
dive memorial honoring veterans.

The statues, each standing 6 feet 
tall, are the fi rst half of what will 
become a circle of 24 statues of 
soldiers of different wars and mis-
sions: infantry, pilots, artillery, cav-
alry, and other warriors from World 
War II, Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf 
War, and other wars. The other 
dozen soldiers are scheduled to be 
installed by Veterans Day 2020.

At the center of the circle a single 
monument, weighing nearly 3 tons, 
features the bronze emblems rep-
resenting each of the U.S. armed 
forces — Air Force, Army, Marines, 
Navy and Coast Guard. 

The Circle of Heroes is not just 
a memorial and tourist attrac-
tion, but an important therapeutic 
scuba dive site for disabled veter-
ans suffering from PTSD, depres-
sion and trauma, its advocates 
said.

David Miller, the National Amer-
ican Legion representative at Bay 
Pines VA Hospital, helps veterans 
obtain their benefi ts and the care 
they need. 

“This dive site is going to be good 
therapy,” Miller said. “These young 
vets can dive, see these statues, 
and it keeps them from thinking 
about their own problems. It helps 
them keep off the opiates and all 
the medication they are given these 
days.”

Anthony Rizzo, Miller’s deputy 
at Bay Pines, sang the National 
Anthem before the ribbon-cutting. 
Rizzo was in the 173rd Airborne 
Brigade, the famed unit of the 
101st Airborne Division that res-
cued parts of the 3rd Marine Divi-
sion from the siege of the Khe Sanh 
marine base in Vietnam in 1968. 

Miller was among the marines Riz-
zo’s unit helicoptered out. They met 
years after the war ended and have 
been friends since.

“See, the Marines and the U.S. 
Army work together, contrary to 
belief,” Rizzo said, laughing.

Neysa Grzywa, director of busi-
ness operations with Deep Sea 
Valkyries, a veterans’ trauma 
counseling and retreat program 
based in Phoenix, Arizona, sat on 
a bench on the deck, running the 
speech she was to give through 
her mind.

Deep Sea Valkyries takes veter-
ans around the nation on week-
long dive retreats, including the 
Bahamas. They receive 25 hours of 
trauma counseling from a licensed 
therapist who’s also a veteran and 

are invited to participate in morn-
ing and evening devotions with a 
military chaplain, she said.

“It is so important to be here to 
support this memorial,” she said. 
“It’s a good place to come and heal. 
It’s something that’s so important 
not just for our veterans, but for all 
veterans to dive here.”

In addition to U.S. Rep. Gus Bil-
irakis of Palm Harbor, State Sen. 
Ed Hooper, also of Palm Harbor, 
Mayor Joe Ayoub of Safety Harbor, 
and Clearwater City Commissioner 
David Allbritton, the commanding 
offi cer of Coast Guard Station Sand 
Key in Clearwater was on hand to 
watch the ribbon-cutting. Bosun 
Tracey E. Randall and her staff 
observed the ceremonies from the 
unit’s 45-foot fast-response boat.

For Allbritton, Clearwater is the 
perfect place for the Circle of He-
roes and Veterans Reef, the name 
of the collection of man-made ob-
jects sunk in the area 12 miles off 
Clearwater.

“We really love our veterans in 
Clearwater,” Allbritton said. “We 
have the Florida Veterans Memo-
rial Plaza at Crest Lake Park that 
was sponsored by the city and the 
Tampa Bay Veterans Alliance. It 
makes perfect sense to have the 
Circle of Heroes just off shore of 
our city.”

The man who envisioned the 
Circle of Heroes — and the diver 
who cut the ribbon — is Heyward 
Mathews, uncle to former U.S. Rep. 
David Jolley. A professor of ocean-
ography who taught biology, ocean 
sciences, and scuba at St. Peters-
burg College for 49 years, Mathews 
has been a local booster for attract-
ing scuba divers to Pinellas County, 
especially Clearwater and Duned-
in waters, for decades. He’s blown 
up all kinds of objects, including 
surplus military aircraft and Army 
tanks, and sunk them off Pinellas 
County beaches.

“I put an airplane down there on 
Veterans Reef, a Neptune Bomber,” 
Mathews told the Beacon in Feb-
ruary. “I shortened the wings and 
chained it to a barge and we fl oated 
it out there.”

Mathews is a lively defender of 
marine life and veterans.

“While the existing materials on 
Veterans Reef have proven to be 
very attractive to both anglers and 
divers, this new project is not de-
signed to provide habitat for food 
or game fi sh,” he said. “Having a 
reef designed especially for veterans 
would also be the fi rst of its kind 
in the country and make Pinellas 
County a dive destination for the 
whole country and elsewhere.”

The memorial, which is expected 
to cost roughly $500,000, is being 
paid for through private donations, 
fundraisers, and small state grants. 
Pinellas County and other sources 
have provided $50,000 toward the 
project. 

Each of the introductory stat-
ues weighs about 1,300 pounds, 
Mathews said. 

program out of Seminole United 
Methodist Church. The organiza-
tion has a community garden plot 
behind the church.

The garden project provides the 
ambassadors-in-training “an op-
portunity to practice what they 
are learning,” Scalli said. “Our job 

coach follows our ambassadors 
to the garden to make sure that 
the chores around the garden are 
done thoroughly and that the skills 
learned in the classroom carry over 
into the work that they are doing in 
the garden.”

This kind of hands-on learning 
is ideal for adults with autism, she 
added.

“One issue that (they) have with 
classroom learning is that they 
often don’t take the skill they’ve 
learned and use it outside of the 
classroom environment,” she said. 
“The garden experience is one op-
portunity where we can help adults 
with autism to generalize the skills 
they are learning in the classroom 
to the real world.”

Earth to Autism’s garden groups 
meets every Wednesday at 6 p.m., 
weather permitting, to tend to the 
garden. On other days of the week, 
volunteers take turns to water the 
garden. Anyone interested in the 
Ambassador in Training program 
or volunteering with Earth to Au-
tism should call 727-710-0649 or 
visit earthtoautism.com.

Today, Weaver owns Largo-based 
Suncoast Pinball & Arcade, which 
he founded in 2015. The company  
at 12722 62nd St. N. sells a vari-
ety of classic pinball machines and 
arcade games both for personal use 
and businesses.

It all started about fi ve years ago, 
when he decided he wanted to pur-
chase a “multicade” arcade machine 
for his home. As he researched 
companies that sold the machines 
that feature a variety of games, he 
“didn’t like the look of them,” he 
said. “I said, ‘I can design better 
than these.’ So I did.”

He discovered that others were 
looking for a similar game. It wasn’t 
long before orders for the multicade 
machine he designed came pouring 
in.

“It quickly dwarfed all of the 
other businesses I had,” he said. 
“Within a couple of months, I knew 
it was going to be big.”

Weaver scrapped his other com-
panies to focus on pinball. The 
game has enjoyed a resurgence in 
recent years, he said. 

He dreamed of designing an orig-
inal game, though, something not 
many pinball companies do these 
days. Most companies enter licens-
ing agreements with movie, televi-
sion and video-game franchises and 
create games inspired by them, he 
said.

This summer, Weaver realized his 
longtime dream when Suncoast re-
leased Cosmic Carnival, an entirely 
original game.

“This is something I’ve wanted to 
do from the get-go,” he said.

He came up with the concept for 
Cosmic Carnival, which touches on 
two of the themes seen most often 
in old-school, original pinball games 
— space and carnivals.

“They’re the two (themes) that are 
done over and over and over again,” 
Weaver said. “But I didn’t want to 
do something that had been done 
to death. So I did a mash-up of the 
two. To my knowledge, nobody has 
ever done a mash-up before. I want-
ed something that would resonate 
with people.”

With the concept for Cosmic 
Carnival set, he called in renowned 
artist Dirty Donny, a legend in the 
pinball world, to create the original 
artwork for the game. Dirty Donny 
is known for his work with the band 
Metallica and Stern Pinball.

“I knew we needed someone in 

the industry who had a big name 
behind him,” Weaver said.

He also enlisted the help of 
award-winning and Oscar-nominat-
ed composer and sound designer 
Theo Green, vocalist and compos-
er Czarina Russell, composer Bart 
Hendrickson and animator Chad 
Sikora.

Since not many companies create 
original pinball games, Suncoast 
has received a lot of attention for 
Cosmic Carnival, he said.

“People are excited to see some-
thing new,” he said.

Suncoast will continue to create 
and sell pinball games based on 
licensed material, but Weaver said 
he’s already dreaming up the com-
pany’s next original machine.

“It’s really exciting and a lot of 
fun,” he said.

Around Largo
Skyway Cat Club to hold show

LARGO — The Skyway Cat Club of Tampa Bay will host the 
International Cat Association All-Breed Cat Show on Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 10-11, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Minnreg Hall, 6340 126th 
Ave. N., Largo.

Cats will compete in 12 different rings both days. Judges will 
evaluate cats both days. The event will include feline education and 
welfare. Attendees will have an opportunity to learn about different 
breeds of cats and how to care for them. 

The show will feature more than 25 breeds of cats. Vendors will have 
cat trees, beds, toys, unique gifts, and more cat-related items for sale. 
Cats and kittens will be available for adoption from local shelters. There 
will be a raffl e and food will be available for purchase. 

Parking is free. Admission is $7 for adults, $3 for children and free 
for children age 5 and younger.

Event organizers will be collecting items for a local spay and neuter 
clinic. Attendees are encouraged to donate items such as blankets, 
bleach, paper towels, printing paper, tall kitchen trash bags, cleaning 
supplies, offi ce supplies, baby wipes and cat and dog crates. Those who 
bring canned or dry cat food to donate will receive a $1 discount on 
admission.

For information, visit  www.skywaycatclub.com or call 727-289-1989.

Kayak Club to meet at Bonner Park
LARGO — The Kayak Club will meet Saturday, Aug. 10, 10 a.m. to 

noon, at Bonner Park, 14444 143rd St. N, Largo. 
Attendees will take part in a kayaking adventure and exploration 

of this beautiful habitat. Cost is $20 for Largo Recreation members 
and $40 for nonmembers. Cost includes kayak, safety equipment and 
instruction. Participants must register by Aug. 6. 

To register, visit PlayLargo.com. For information, call 727-518-3131.

Event to celebrate women’s suffrage 
LARGO — The Democratic Women’s Club of Upper Pinellas will host 

an event titled Celebrating 100 Years of Women’s Suffrage on Monday, 
Aug. 26, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Royal Palms of Largo, 200 Lake Ave. 
NE, Largo.

The luncheon will feature prizes, entertainment and speakers Alex 
Sink and state Rep. Jennifer Webb.

The cost to attend is $30. Checks can be made out to DWCUP and 
mailed to Shelby Freeman, 960 Starkey Road #1404, Largo, FL 33771.

For more information, call Donna Dennis at 727-447-7380.

Largo Central Park
Largo Central Park is at 101 Central Park Drive. Within the park are 

the Central Park Performing Arts Center, 105 Central Park Drive; the 
Largo Feed Store, 295 Central Park Drive; and the Largo Public Library, 
120 Central Park Drive. To contact the library, call 727-587-6715.

Pinellas Trails to meet
LARGO — The next work meeting for Pinellas Trails, Inc. will be 

Wednesday, Aug. 14, 6-8 p.m., at the Largo Library, Meeting Room “A,” 
120 Central Park Drive, Largo.

The meeting is open to the public, which is invited to attend and 
bring comments and ideas.

For information, email pinellastrails@gmail.com.

Holocaust survivor to speak at library 
LARGO — Holocaust survivor Marie Silverman will be the guest 

speaker Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 6 p.m., at the Largo Public Library.
Silverman will speak about her childhood in Antwerp, Belgium, 

when the Nazis invaded her home country, her escape to France, her 
time in an internment camp, and being smuggled out of the country to 
eventually end up as a refugee in the United States.

Silverman is a resident speaker at the Florida Holocaust Museum 
and spends her time teaching younger generations about the 
Holocaust. 

The event is free and will take place in the Children’s Programming 
Room on the fi rst fl oor of the library.

Library offering genealogy classes 
LARGO — The Largo Public Library hosts several free genealogy 

classes each month.
Class duration is 60 to 90 minutes depending on content and 

questions. 
No registration is required. For the complete listing of all classes 

and scheduled times, visit fl pgs.blogspot.com, email Bob Bryan at 
BBryan84@gmail.com or call 727-595-4521.

SHINE offering assistance at library
LARGO — If you are celebrating your 65th birthday this year, are 

recently retired or just want to know more about your health care 
options under Medicare, SHINE may be able to help. 

SHINE, a free program offered by the Florida Department of 
Elder Affairs and the local Area Agency on Aging schedules free, 
unbiased and confi dential counseling appointments the fi rst and third 
Wednesday each month at Largo Public Library. Please call 727-587-
6715 to schedule your appointment.

Ukulele society to hold monthly workshop
LARGO — A monthly ukulele workshop will be held at the Largo 

Public Library on the third Wednesday of each month at 6 p.m. 
Hosted by the Tampa Bay Ukulele Society, the workshop provides 

an introduction to the ukulele. A limited number of instruments will be 
supplied by the society, so participants are urged to bring their own if 
they have one.

For more information, call 727-587-6715, email libraryinfo@largo.
com, or visit www.LargoPublicLibrary.org. 

McGough Nature Park
McGough Nature Park is at 11901 146th St. N. and includes the 

Narrows Environmental Education Center. Visit largoparks.com or call 
727-518-3047.

Center to host birds of prey show
LARGO — The Look Alive Bird Show is presented each Sunday, from 

1 to 2 p.m., at the Narrows Environmental Education Center.
Attendees will get a glimpse at the world of Florida’s fl ighted hunters. 

The show details the adaptations that raptors use to exploit the natural 
world for their gain. The show includes owls, hawks, falcons and Sarge, 
the center’s own bald eagle and the star of the show.

The show is free.

Southwest Recreation Complex
Southwest Recreation Complex, which includes an aquatic complex, is 

at 13120 Vonn Road. Call 727-518-3125 for recreation or 727-518-3126 
for the pool. Visit PlayLargo.com or LargoPools.com.

Garage Sale slated for Aug. 17
LARGO — Southwest Recreation Complex will host its annual indoor 

communitywide garage sale Saturday, Aug. 17, from 8 a.m. to noon.
The sale, which is free to attend, features more than 65 tables of 

home goods, children’s toys, gently used clothing and more.
The cost is $10 per table, with a limit of two tables per person.

Largo Community Center
The Largo Community Center is at 400 Alt. Keene Road. Visit 

LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 727-518-3131.

Largo Palooza Music Series continues 
LARGO — The Largo Palooza Music Series will continue with a 

performance by contemporary/pop crossover vocal group Divonicci on 
Friday, Aug. 16, at 6:30 p.m., at the Community Center.

Activities, which include food trucks, cash bar and after party, begin 
at 5 p.m. 

The cost is $15.
Upcoming performances include a performance by Idaho Swezey on 

Aug. 23.

four years. We’ve used what we 
thought was a conservative number 
of 11% based on the state of Flori-
da. So … over the course of the last 
three years in the design, the proj-
ect has risen $2,719,000.”

He said that a nearly $400,000 
contingency fund put the total over 
the $8 million mark, adding that 
the difference in funds from the 
$5.25 million estimate will come 
from wastewater fund general re-
serves.

Commissioner Michael Smith 
said that in future cases, he hopes 
staff will keep commissioners in the 

loop on such large price increases.
City Manager Henry Schubert 

agreed that the commission should 
be informed sooner. 

“On these types of projects, as 
we get into the design process, 
sometimes we find that our cost 
estimates aren’t accurate,” he said. 
“And if there’s a signifi cant devia-
tion, we need to bring that to the 
City Commission during the design 
process, not toward the end of the 
process.”

Facility upgrades
Meyers said the 545-day project 

will be conducted in two phases — 

construction of the new building 
and demolition of the old ones. 

Besides its enhanced durability, 
the new building will be a substan-
tial improvement, he said.

The ground floor will include 
electric vehicle charging stations, 
prep rooms and a mud room 
where staff can wash off and elim-
inate possibilities of contamination, 
which is something they don’t have 
now. 

On the second fl oor, which is 24 
feet above sea level, staff will have 
an operations lab, and the third 
fl oor will feature a nutrient lab that 
includes a microbiology wet lab.

The facility will also have sep-

arate air conditioning systems so 
they don’t cross-contaminate labs 
and a deionization water system to 
purify water in the lab.

In other news
The Largo Police Department will 

continue to provide school resource 
offi cers to Advantage Academy of 
Pinellas and Pinellas Preparato-
ry Academy after commissioners 
signed off on an agreement for the 
upcoming school year. 

The department has assigned 
one reserve offi cer to serve at each 
school, which will each pay the city 
$70,809.

Photo by JOHN GUERRA

Heyward Mathews, a professor of oceanography who taught biology, ocean sciences, and scuba at St. Petersburg College for 49 years, cuts 
the ribbon above the Circle of Heroes underwater memorial. The circle of a dozen concrete soldiers, representing America’s various armed 
services, sits in 40 feet of water about a dozen miles off Clearwater Beach.
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David Miller, National American Legion director at Bay Pines VA 
Hospital and Tony Rizzo, his deputy, will direct  injured vets to the 
dive therapy programs connected to the Circle of Heroes.

“This dive site is going to be good therapy. 
These young vets can dive, see these 
statues, and it keeps them from thinking 
about their own problems. It helps them 
keep off the opiates and all the medication 
they are given these days.”

— David Miller, National American Legion 
director at Bay Pines VA Hospital
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Classes and lessons
• Adult tap and ballet classes: Tap classes are Tuesdays from 1 to 2 p.m. 

and Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Ballet classes are Wednesdays 
from noon to 1:15 p.m. For an additional cost, participants may stay for 
a choreography class that builds off the technique taught each week. 
Tap Technique is $5 for members and ballet classes are $7 per class for 
members.

Weekly events
• Bridge games: Mondays and Wednesdays, 12:30 to 4 p.m. All players 

are welcome to join the American Contract Bridge League-sanctioned 
games. The cost is $5 for members and $6 for nonmembers. Call Joan 
Waff at 727-895-9073.

• Karaoke: Tuesdays, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Perform your favorite tunes to 
sing-along CDs, bring your own CDs or select from those available. The 
cost is $1.50 for members.

• Mahjong games: Thursdays, 12:30 to 4 p.m. Beginners are welcome. 
The cost is $1.50 for members and $5 for nonmembers.

• Sunday Social Dance: Sundays, 6 to 10 p.m. Dress to impress and join 
about 150 singles and friends of all ages to dance to an extensive music 
library to fi t every taste. The cost is $10.

• Free movies: Fridays at 1 p.m., and third Fridays at 7 p.m. All movies 
are rated G, PG or PG-13 and are shown with closed captioning when 
available. Light concessions will be available. Check the Largo Lantern or 
call 727-518-3131 for a listing of movies. 

Monthly events
• Open Mic Fridays: First Fridays, 2 to 5 p.m. Bring acoustic 

instruments or choose from thousands of songs in house. Family-friendly 
comedians and spoken-word performers are welcome. Cost is $5. 

• Senior adult luncheon: Third Thursdays, noon to 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$14 and include lunch and a show. Tickets go on sale for Recreation 
Card holders on the fi rst of the month prior to each show. Those without 
Recreation Cards can purchase tickets on the second of the month. On the 
day of the show, doors open at 11:45 a.m., lunch is served between noon 
and 1 p.m. and the show is from 1 to 2 p.m.

Group meetings

American Legion Post 119
LARGO — American Legion Post 119, at 130 First Ave. SW, will host 

several events that are open to the public.
Lunches featuring burgers and specials will be served Monday and 

Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Wednesday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., a 
steak hoagie special will be served. Takeout orders are available by calling 
727-584-2038. There is no lunch Thursday or Friday.

Friday night dinners are served from 5 to 8 p.m., with music by Karaoke 
DJ Bill Johnson, from 7 to 11 p.m. The cost is $7.50 for shrimp or a four-
piece chicken dinner or all-you-can-eat fried fi sh. It is served with rolls, 
french fries and coleslaw. 

Saturday night dinners are served 5 to 8 p.m., with music by various 
artists weekly, from 7 to 10 p.m. The cost is $8.50 and includes bacon-
wrapped fi let mignon served with a salad, baked potato and rolls. Coffee is 
$1.

Each Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., bingo will be held. Games 1-11 have 
a single-winner prize of $40, Game 12 is a progressive coverall with a 
possible prize of $250 or a consolation prize of $125.

The American Legion sponsors “Wing Madness” each Monday, 5 to 8 
p.m. Enjoy chicken wings served hot, mild, barbecue, butter-and-garlic 
and spicy barbecue for $5.50 for six or $8.50 for 12. French fries and 
onion rings are available. Bob Swenson provides music from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m.

Proceeds benefit the Special Olympics, Fisher House at Bay Pines, 
National Child Welfare Foundation and National Emergency Fund.

VFW Post 10094
LARGO — VFW Post 10094, at 14450 Walsingham Road, offers several 

events each week that are open to the public.
Each Monday, bingo starts at 6:30 p.m. Hamburgers and hot dogs are 

served beforehand for $3. On Tuesday afternoons, Trivia Time is held from 
2 to 4 p.m. and darts are offered starting at 7 p.m. Each Thursday, dinner 
is served from 6 to 7 p.m. for $6 to $7. A different meal is served each 
week, and entertainers vary from week to week. Friday is Karaoke with 
Mollie, which begins at 6 p.m., with hot dogs and hamburgers offered from 
6 to 7 p.m.

Live entertainment is on Friday, Saturday and Sundays inside and 
outside, weather permitting.

All are welcome, but you must have a current membership card to be 
served alcohol.

Proceeds benefi t the Bill Young VA Hospital programs, the VFW National 
Home, Sea Cadet Youth activities and the Boy Scouts.

Largo Lions Club
LARGO — The Largo Lions Club meets on the first and third 

Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. at Jimmy Guana’s, 401 Second St., Indian Rocks 
Beach, in the Holiday Inn Harbourside.

The club is a network of volunteers who serve their communities, 
meet humanitarian needs, encourage peace and promote international 
understanding.

For more information, email info@largolionsclub.org or visit 
largolionsclub.org.

Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas
LARGO — The Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas meets for dinner 

at 6:30 p.m. on the second and fourth Thursday of each month at The 
Suncoast Café, 1921 West Bay Drive.

Each meeting features a speaker and fellowship over a meal, where 
members plan service and fundraising projects 

Kiwanis is a worldwide service organization founded in 1915 to serve the 
children of the world and at the local level.

For more information, visit largokiwanis.snack.ws/ or call 727-536-
0412.
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Event to showcase downtown improvements
LARGO — The city of Largo is revitalizing downtown’s West Bay Drive 

corridor with new improvements in an effort to make the area more 
safe, walkable and attractive.

The public is invited to learn more about the new improvements at 
an open house hosted by the city Wednesday, Aug. 21, 6 p.m., at The 
Bridge Dance Complex, 100 First Ave. SW.

Improvements include:
• Reconstructing the sidewalks from Missouri Avenue/Seminole 

Boulevard to Clearwater-Largo Road;
• Replacing the lighting with LED lighting;
• Installing updated benches, bike racks and bus shelters;
• Constructing two midblock crossings featuring pedestrian-activated 

fl ashing beacons and high-visibility crosswalks west of Second Street 
and west of Fifth Street;

• Milling, resurfacing and re-striping of the asphalt surface to im-
prove West Bay Drive from Missouri Avenue/Seminole Blvd to Clear-
water-Largo Road and improving the diagonal parking lots from Fourth 
Street Southwest to Ridge Road.

The construction work is planned for the fourth quarter of 2019 and 
will complement other enhancements to the downtown, such as the 
new Downtown Plaza on the southwest corner of West Bay Drive and 
Seminole Boulevard.

For more information, contact Senior Engineer Barry Westmark at 
727-587-6713 or bwestmar@largo.com.

Tutterow fall registration dates
LARGO — Registration for the 2019-20 Tutterow Dance Academy 

programs will be held at the Largo Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene 
Road, on Friday, Aug. 9, from 5 to 8 p.m., and Saturday, Aug. 10, from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The academy offers professional instruction in ballet, tap, jazz, hip 
hop, lyrical, acro, and preschool classes for boys and girls ages 2-18. 

For more information on class registration or audition opportunities 
for the performance company, contact debbie@tutterowdancers.com, 
call 727-585-1232 or visit tutterowdancers.com.

Construction updates and road closures
LARGO — As part of an ongoing effort to eliminate sanitary sewer 

overfl ows, the Engineering Services Department will be replacing san-
itary sewer pipes on 137th Street. Pinellas County will also be using 
this opportunity to replace the residential potable water line in the area. 
This work is expected to begin this week and take three weeks to com-
plete. Work will occur along the west side of 137th Street from Anona 
Heights Drive to Croft Drive South. Residents can expect occasional 
temporary road access limitations and detour routes during this work.

City Briefs

Photo courtesy of BRUCE BLAZEJ

Members of the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Kiwanis Club Jacqueline 
Grant, Ele Fox, Mary Black, and Elliott Michnoff helped to 
pass out literature and monitor a collection bin recently at the 
Missouri Avenue Walmart in Largo. With the new school year 
approaching, the Salvation Army is partnering with Walmart 
in a nationwide back-to-school drive titled “Stuff the Bus.” A 
list of school supplies was handed out to Walmart customers, 
who could then buy and donate them. The club is actively 
seeking men and women who would also like to help children 
so that more projects can be undertaken. Largo/Mid-Pinellas 
Kiwanians meet for dinner at 6:30 p.m. on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month at Suncoast Café, 1921 W. Bay Drive 
in Largo.  Meetings last an hour and feature a speaker from the 
community. For more information, call 727-536-0412 or email 
bblazej@verizon.net.

Kiwanis helps ‘Stuff the Bus’

How to contribute 

All press releases are pub-
lished on a space available 
basis. They are subject to ed-
iting for grammar, length and 
general newspaper style.

We are not able to predict 
exactly the issue it will be 
printed – or even guarantee 
that it will be used.

The deadline for all copy is 
Friday, noon, preceding pub-
lication date. The newspapers 
are published Thursdays. For 
upcoming events, please send 
in your announcement two 
weeks in advance, if possible.

All submissions can be 
dropped off at the office or 
mailed to Tampa Bay News-
papers,  9911 Seminole 
Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772, 
or emailed to editorial@TBN
weekly.com.

Questions? Call 727-397-
5563 or send an email.

Please include a contact 
name and number on all sub-
missions.

Please type letters to the 
editor (or print legibly) and 
include your name, town of 
residence, phone number and 
signature and mail to Tampa 
Bay Newspapers, 9911 Sem-
inole Blvd., Seminole, FL 
33772. Emails should in-
clude town of residence and 
telephone and be sent to tger-
mond@TBNweekly.com. 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM ANY
OF THESE CONDITIONS?

Find out if you’re a candidate for
medical marijuana. Call today!y

• Cancer
• Epilepsy
• Glaucoma
• PTSD
• Parkinson’s
• HIV/AIDS
• ALS

• Multiple Sclierosis
• Crohn’s Disease
• Chronic Pain
• Anxiety
• Depression
• Migraines
• and many more

Cannabis Certifi cations I 727-440-7786
6499 38th Ave. N., Suite C1 I St. Petersburg

www.PinellasCanabis.com
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Ultimate Who Tribute

625 Pinellas Street • Clearwater • Suite C
727-442-7333 • Open 9am-2pm • Monday - Friday

Apply Protective Coatings Which Last 15-20 Years
 Silver, Copper & Brass • Big & Small

Lighting Fixtures • Oil Lamps • Holloware & Flatware

Repair, Refurbish & Rewire Lamps & Chandeliers

             39 Years • Same Name • Same Location

Silver • Gold  • Copper  
Brass & Pewter

Robert Alex Silversmiths
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Clean, Polish, Repair,
Restore to Original Beauty

smith925@aol.com

13489 Walsingham Road Largo 33774 • 727-595-1983
www.operationsnipfl .org • operationsnipfl @gmail.com

Male Cat - $35 neuter

Female Cat - $45 spay
Dogs  - spay/neuter 

starting at $75

Vaccines start at $15
Welcome TNVR Community Cats!

Non-Profi t

FREE EXAM

Affordable Spay, Neuter & WellCare Services

030719

(for animals that are already 
spayed & neutered)

Wellness Clinics by Appt.
Tues: 1-3pm, Fri: 8-2

1st Thurs. of the month 1-3pm

Reserve Your Appointment Online
www.salonwest.com

ALL SALONS OPEN:
Monday-Thursday 8am-9pm • Friday 9am-7pm

Saturday 9am-5pm • Sunday 10am-5pm
Seminole Aveda 9am-6pm Saturday • Sunday 10am-6pm

IN SEMINOLE
CITY CENTER
11167 Park Blvd., Seminole

727.953.7477
Get This Season’s Latest Looks

With Our “New Talent” Stylists

89* Valid

Monday - Wednesday

PARTIAL FOIL / CUT / STYLE

*Limited time offer. Includes one color partial foil.
Longer hair may be additional. Not valid with any other offers. 

4 locations to serve you!

Largo/Belleair • 833 West Bay Drive • 727.588.9808 

Largo/Seminole • 13668 Walsingham Road • 727.596.9800

Clearwater • 1530 N. McMullen Booth Road • 727.726.8181

Seminole • 11167 Park Blvd., Suite C • 727.953.7477
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MM9239 MM21147
MM19918 MA84928Scan Me For Special Offers

PICK 3 FOR
• Shellac Mini Mani • Spa Manicure
• Spa Pedicure • Make-Up Application
• 30 Minute Massage • Express Facial
• Brow & Lip Wax • Brow & Lash Tint
• Shampoo & Style
• Pureology Conditioning Treatment
*Services cannot be divided between days or guests.

Not valid with any other offers. Spa services available at
select locations. Not all services available at all locations

99* Buy More Save More
on Hair Care Products!
Buy 1 Product = 10% OFF

Buy 2 Products = 15% OFF

Buy 3 Products = 25% OFF

Not available at Aveda location. 

Off er Excludes: Sale Items, Janeiredale, Dermalogica & Tools.
 Regular Priced Hair Care only. Includes Liters.

Off er Valid August 2019

Works 5X FASTER
Than Other Cleaners

Buy One Get One 
50%

  OFF

Best Grout Cleaner In Town

Present this coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 8/16/19 08
08
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VACUUM BOUTIQUE & GIFTS

727-584-053212495 Seminole Blvd., Largo
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 • Fri. 10-3 • Closed Sat. & Sun.
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A long stretch of offshore winds 
has made for some crystal clear 
water along area beaches. Droves 
of small baitfi sh have funneled into 
the swash channel where they can 
be cast netted by the hundreds. 
Spanish mackerel, spotted sea 
trout, ladyfish and redfish are 
keyed in on these small baits right 
now and the bite has been excellent 
at times.

Low morning tides are perfect for 
condensing baitfish and predator 
fi sh alike. Setting up on the outer 
edges of the fl ats and fi shing out 
to deeper water will provide non-
stop action when chumming with 
live baits. Medium/light action 
rods with a soft tip are necessary 
to get a good cast off with the small 
baits and reels spooled with light 
braid will further assist in the effort. 
Light-wire long shank hooks and a 
30-pound fl uorocarbon leader are 
what’s needed.

Redfi sh numbers are strong all 

along the Intracoastal Waterway 
right now. Outer edge drop offs 
that are holding mullet will also 
attract schools of redfish. As the 
tide rises, look for those big no-
motor zone fl ats that have a good 
mullet population to give away 
where the redfi sh might be holding. 
Drifting and fan casting gold spoons 
through the mullet has been 
productive lately. Once an area 
of fish has been located, putting 
out a spread of cut lady fi sh or tail 
trimmed pinfish can be deadly. 
It’s all catch and release fishing 
for redfi sh, snook and trout in our 
region so be sure to land the fi sh 
quickly and handle them as little as 
possible to insure a good release.

Offshore, the mangrove snapper 
bite has still been good in the 
50- to 60-feet range. Look for the 
snapper to really school up well 
as we get closer to the full moon 
in the middle of the month. The 
visibility has been very good 
offshore so anglers are having to 
really lighten their leaders to fool 
the snapper. Long stretches of 15-
pound fl uorocarbon and a 1/0 or 
2/0 circle hook will help you to 
mimic the pieces of chum that the 
snapper are feeding on. Be sure to 
bring a couple of chum blocks, the 
strong current and warm water will 
break them up quickly.

Tyson Wallerstein can be reached 
at capt.tyson@hotmail.com. To get 
a fish photo in the paper, send 
the photo along with your name, 
when and where it was caught to 
editorial@tbnweekly.com or mail it 
to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 
Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

Bait-rich waters bring the action

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein

Outdoors Briefs
Make A Difference Fishing 

Tournament Inc. fundraiser set
CLEARWATER — Make A Difference Fishing 

Tournament Inc. will host a Benefit Auction and 
Casino Night Saturday, Aug. 24, 6 p.m., at the Hilton 
Clearwater Beach, 400 Mandalay Ave., Clearwater.

Tickets are $35 a person or $120 for four through 
Aug. 17. Visit www.makeadifferencefishing.org to 
purchase tickets through PayPal. Tickets can be picked 
up at will call the night of the event. 

Proceeds will be used to fund the organization’s 
four fi shing tournaments for children with disabilities 
and their families. Proceeds will also be used for a 
grant program, which since 2005 has provided over 
$500,000 in grants to provide children with equipment 
or medical supplies they need. The event will feature 
silent and live auction items such as trips, bicycles, 
artwork, fi shing charters, gift baskets and more. Food 
has been donated by Baystar Restaurant Group, Clear 
Sky Cafe, Sea Sea Riders, Capogna’s Dugout, Abe’s 
Place Grill, Alessi Bakery and Hooters.

Make A Difference Fishing Tournament Inc. is a 
nonprofit organization whose purpose is dedicated 
to helping children with disabilities through fi shing 
tournaments and other programs that facilitate their 
involvement in marine education and recreation. For 
information, call 727-449-9820 or visit the Facebook 
page for Make A Difference Fishing Tournament Inc. 

Clearwater/St. Pete Ski Club 
to kick off season with meeting
CLEARWATER — The  Clearwater/St. Pete Ski Club 

will host its 36th annual kickoff meeting Friday, Aug. 
9, 6 p.m., at the Clearwater Country Club, 525 North 
Betty Lane, Clearwater.  

The free event will showcase the club’s fi ve winter 
trips for the upcoming season. With trips planned to 
Taos, New Mexico; Lake Tahoe, California; Snowmass, 
Colorado; Zermatt, Switzerland; and the club favorite 
— Hotel Theresa Resort and Spa in Austria — there are 
trips for all levels of skiers at various price ranges. 

This season marks the 36th anniversary of this not-
for-profi t club, commonly known as the SnowSharks. 
The SnowSharks are a sponsor of Team Bay Pines, 
with several planned fundraising events for the Bay 
Pines disabled veterans. Funds raised will help these 
veterans attend the winter sports clinic in Snowmass 
in March 2020. This unique rehabilitation clinic is held 
every year; but due to the cost of travel only a handful 
of the veterans have been able to attend. Donations will 
be accepted at the kick-off party.

Details about the club’s trips, social events, and 
the winter sports clinic can be found online at www.
snowshark.org.

Tampa Bay Turtle & Tortoise 
Society to meet Aug. 10

CLEARWATER — The Tampa Bay Turtle & Tortoise 
Society will meet Saturday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m., at 
Moccasin Lake Nature Park, 2750 Park Trail Lane, 
Clearwater.

The club meets regularly on second Saturdays. Each 
meeting features a guest speaker providing a talk on 
turtles and tortoises.  

For information, call Ralph Till at 727-515-7443. 

Pinellas County to host Irrigation 
and Landscaping Mini Expo

PALM HARBOR — Pinellas County Utilities will host 
an Irrigation and Landscaping Mini Expo Saturday, Aug. 
10, 10 a.m. until 1 p.m., at the East Lake Community 
Library, 4125 East Lake Road, Palm Harbor. 

The event is free and open to the public. 
The mini expo will offer participants the opportunity 

to talk one-on-one with county experts about the best 
way to water lawns and plants, which plants are best for 
Florida landscapes, troubleshooting irrigation systems 
and maintenance techniques, how to clean a sprinkler 
system’s strainer, avoiding fi nes and much more.

Multiple free giveaways will be offered to help 
homeowners with their landscaping and irrigation 
needs, including rain gauges, re-usable landscaping 
and irrigation maintenance guides and tip sheets, 
while supplies last. Participants will receive a free 
reusable water bottle when they complete a water 
conservation survey, while supplies last.

Interested attendees are asked to register in 
advance by visiting reclaimedirrigationminiexpoaug10.
eventbrite.com.

For information about Pinellas County Utilities, visit 
www.pinellascounty.org/utilities. For information about 
Pinellas County Extension and the Florida-Friendly 
Landscaping program, visit pinellas.ifas.ufl .edu/.

Author to address state’s 
fresh water crisis at library

SAFETY HARBOR — John Dunn, author of “Drying 
Up: The Fresh Water Crisis in Florida,” will discuss 
Florida’s fresh water crisis Thursday, Aug. 15, 6:30 
p.m., at the  Safety Harbor Public Library, 101 Second 
St. N., Safety Harbor.

Dunn will cover topics such as the cause of the 
recent algae blooms and red tides, how sea levels affect 
fresh water sources, Florida’s fresh water pollution, 
who controls water supplies, and what you can do to 
protect life’s most precious natural resource.

For information, call 727-724-1525, ext. 4112, or 
www.SafetyHarborLibrary.com.
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Shopping To Change Two Generations at a Time

Home Décor, Furniture & Clothing

Repurpose Thrifty Boutique

596 Indian Rocks Road N., A2, Belleair Bluffs
ANTIQUE ALLEY • 727-351-4077

... a 501C3 affordable housing  and training ministry  for single-parent families.
ACCEPTING DONATIONS of Gently Used Fine Furnishings

FB: Shabby2Chic • Shepherdsvillage.com • SV-university.org

All Proceeds
Benefi t:

20% OFF20% OFF 
Regular Price Items in AugustRRRRRRRRRRR

JEWELERS

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6pm • Saturday 9-5pm • Closed Sunday 

13819-B Walsingham Road - Largo 727-270-7909
(Behind McDonalds next to Walmart Neighborhood Market) • www.JasonJewelers.com

Jason
Professional Jewelry & Watch Repair While You Wait! 

We Service All Rolex Models. “1 Year Warranties”

Gold Jewelry, Diamonds, Rolex, Coins, Old Watches,
Pocket Watches (Manual or Auto, Working or Not)WE PAY TOP $ FOR:
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22 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Large Selection of Preowned 
Rolexes On Sale!

Not affi liated with Rolex U.S.A.

Buy • Sell • Trade
Repair • Pawn

20-50% OFF
Gold & Diamond 

Jewelry
With Ad. Expires 9/8/19

 Jewelry Loans
10% Interest

Excludes 3 volt battery, oversized and 
high grade watches. With this ad.

NO LIMIT. Exp. 9/8/19

Watch Batteries 
 $4.99 Includes 

Installation
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Health Briefs
Bay Pines VA Healthcare System 

to go smoke-free Oct. 1
The  Bay Pines VA Healthcare System recently an-

nounced that all its campuses will be smoke-free for 
patients, visitors, volunteers, contractors and vendors 
beginning Oct. 1.

Banned materials include, but are not limited, to:
• Cigarettes
 • E-cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, vape pens, e-ci-

gars, other electronic nicotine delivery systems
• Cigars and/or pipes
• Matches
• Lighters

• Lighter fl uid
• Any other form of tobacco

Immunization health fair set
ST. PETERSBURG — A veteran immunization health 

fair will take place Monday, Aug. 12, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
in the J.C. Cobb multipurpose room, Building 100, 
at the C.W. Bill Young VA Medical Center, 10000 Bay 
Pines Blvd., St. Petersburg.

The event will feature an immunization quiz with 
handout, vaccine administration and information 
about various vaccines. There will be gift card give-
aways. Participants must be a veteran and must be 
present to win. 

HUG orchestrates photo shoot 

for model with Down syndrome
CLEARWATER — A local nonprofi t has been working 

hard for months to make the dreams of a model with 
Down syndrome come true.

On July 30, that work fi nally paid off.
Ethan Holt, 16, will be featured in an ad for Surf 

Style, a popular beachwear company headquartered 
in Hollywood. Holt posed on the beach outside Surf 
Style’s fl agship store at Clearwater Beach. Internation-
ally-acclaimed photographer Jessica McKnight was 
behind the camera.

Hiring models with disabilities is far from com-

mon practice in the advertising world today. Finding 
a company that is willing to show someone with spe-
cial needs in their marketing has been an exceptional 
challenge, despite a CDC report showing 1 in 4 U.S. 
adults live with a disability. That’s why Help Us Gather, 
a nonprofi t that advocates for inclusion, has been ded-
icated to helping Holt jumpstart his modeling career. 
HUG believes individuals with disabilities deserve to 
be included in marketing and advertising that refl ects 
reality.

For more information about Help Us Gather, visit 
www.facebook.com/helpusgather.

For more information about Holt, visit www.Hire
Ethan.org.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 080819

New business features ultra-pure, super
concentrated CBD oils for people and pets.

CBD American Shaman MidFlorida opens in the Morrison Plaza located 
at 1130 East Bay Drive in Largo.  Owner, Jeremy Simpson says, “the people 
of Largo deserve to have the highest quality CBD products on the market, 
and CBD American Shaman provides these products for both people and 
pets. For newcomers to the world of cannabidiol (CBD Oil) the experience 
can leave you feeling like you have more questions than answers.”  

CBD American Shaman is dedicated to bringing wellness through an 
ultra-concentrated CBD oil derived from all natural, high-quality industrial 
hemp.  Simpson says, “our products are 100% Organic, gluten free, heavy 
metal free, insecticide free and made from non-GMO hemp. We are third 
party batch-tested using Ultra Performance Convergence Chromatography.”

The store gives off a relaxing spa-like atmosphere.  Customers enjoy the 
free samples and the exchange of CBD Oil information.  Two of the biggest 
questions which customers have are, “fi rst, what is CBD Oil and how does it 
work in the body, and secondly, can they get high?”  

While the CBD industry makes no medical cure claims, CBD is said to 

support and help the body regulate its own endocannabinoid system.  CBD 
Oil is not marijuana.  CBD Oil gives the body’s natural mechanisms and 
defenses a boost.  You cannot get high on CBD Oil.  

What makes CBD American Shaman stand out?  It’s more than just one 
thing.  First, the founder of our company, Vince Sanders, wanted to give the 
public the very best CBD product available.  Our products are made in the 
USA.  Our proprietary nanotechnology represents the ultimate refi nement 
of hemp oil concentrate.  

Our Nanotechnology is a unique process that gives unmatched particle 
size, putting cannabinoids in their most bio-active state.  This minute size 
gives the cannabinoids a much greater service area.  In fact, this smaller 
particle size not only makes our products 9x more bioavailability but makes 
it easier for the cells of your body to absorb it. This process will not only 
make hemp oil concentrate much more potent; it will make delivery time to 
the cells a matter of seconds; not hours!  And, the best part – makes it less 
expensive! 

Nanotechnology is featured in our health, beauty and pet products. CBD 
American Shaman is focused on the welfare of our customers.  We offer a 
Compassionate Care program and discounts to vets and teachers.  

Jeremy is glad to be back in Florida.  He recently relocated from Arkan-
sas, where he worked for several years in the gas and oil industry before 
deciding he wanted to change careers and do something to help people.  
“I just fell in love with the Largo area.  It’s full of everything I enjoy – sun, 
beach and great people!”

After much research, Jeremy and his business partner, Alex Hyman, 
chose CBD American Shaman and Largo as the perfect combination.  Both 
always suggests due diligence to customers in doing research through books 
and the internet to learn more about CBD Oil.  

“We are excited to be a part of the City of Largo. Our water-soluble full 
spectrum Hemp Oil comes in so many fl avors – everything from lemon 
to blueberry moon.  We have new products coming in every day. Just this 
week our all-natural massage oil made from the fi nest ingredients arrived. It 
offers a blend of essential oils and full-spectrum CBD Hemp Extract to help 
with those achy muscles and joints.  Just think – a CBD massage!”

Follow CBD American Shaman on Facebook and Instagram at Facebook: 
CBDAmericanShamanMidFl and Instagram CBDAmericanShamanMidFlorida.  
Mention the Beacon Leader Bee News and get a special discount.

CBD American Shaman MidFlorida opens in Largo

CBD American Shaman MidFlorida

1130 E. Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33770 • 727-648-4450

Order on Line @ CBDmidfl orida.com

400 Alternate Keene Road, Largo • 727-585-1232
www.tutterowdancers.com • debbie@tutterowdancers.com

FALL REGISTRATION:
Friday, August 9th, 5pm - 8pm

Saturday, August 10th, 10am - 1pm

Every Child
is a Star!

o 727 585 1232
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2019 Premier
& Victory Cup 

Winners

          •  Over 6,000 sq. ft. of 
studio space, fl oating 
fl oors, mirrors

              & viewing window

     • LEED Platinum
         certifi ed building

 •  Girls & Boys Ages 2 -18

Every Child
is a Star!

2019 Premier
& Victory Cup

           •  Over 6,00   
studio sp
fl oors, m

            & viewing   

  • LEED Platin 
         certifi ed bu

• Girls & Boys A

Professional, caring staff
offering proper technique in:

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop,

Contemporary, Musical Theater & AcroWe Are a Full Service Veterinary Hospital
Offering Boarding & Grooming - Se Habla Español-

Dr. Juan Carlos
Molina-Brisson, D.V.M.

OWNERS
Doctors: Michael & Brooke Certa

CALL TODAY!
727-518-PETS (7387)

1019 HIGHLAND AVE.
NE. LARGO, FL 33770

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-6PM • SATURDAY 8AM-1PM
WWW.COASTALVETS.COM

WE DO HOUSE CALLS
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FREE
Offer Expires 9/5/19

Cannot be combined with
other offers. 

Coastal Animal Clinic. TBN

Offer Expires 9/5/19 Cannot
be combined with other offers.

* Cats & Dogs Only. 
Coastal Animal Clinic. TBN

*

• 1st Vaccinations
• Fecal Exam • Deworming

For puppies & kittens
less than 4 mo. old.

FREE 
EXAM!

$49
No offi ce charge for 

examination. Not valid with other 
offers. Coupon and full payment 

must be presented at time of 
service.  Exp. 9/5/19 TBN

Packages include yearly 
recommendations for your pet & 
vaccines, heartworm test, blood 

work, dental cleaning etc.
Membership Fee

$99

$20 OFF

Offer Expires 9/5/19
TBN

Wellness Plan Membership
Wellness Plan Care

Puppy/Kitten Care Package

Offi ce Visit For
 First Time Clients

Complimentary
Cold Laser Therapy 

With Arthritis 
Consultation

727-524-1445
Mon. & Fri. 9-5 • Tues. - Thurs. 9-6 • Sat. 10-4 • Closed Sunday

13120 66th St. N., Largo, FL 33773 •  AbbeyLargo.com

FREE in-home
design and

decorator service 
available!

Lic. #C-11147 • C-9153 © 2018 Hunter Douglas Inc. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas, Inc. 

12 Months same as
cash with payments!
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AREA RUG SPECIALS
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
ALL On Sale At

20%-50% OFF
Suggested Retail

IN STOCK

$359
Sq.Ft.

QUALITY CARPET

Flooring & Window
Treatments

We’ve Got You Covered!

Vinyl Plank Flooring
Many Styles To Choose From!

$179
Sq.Ft.

AS LOW AS

SUMMER
SALE!

COMPLEXITY,
MEET SIMPLICITY.

When retirement can stretch on for decades, even the most 
educated among us can fi nd themselves lost in planning for it. 
That’s where our fi nancial advisors come in. With a client-fi rst 
commitment and the resources of a leading independent
fi nancial services fi rm behind us, we can help bring order 
to your fi nancial life so you’re free to focus on what matters 
most. See what a team of Raymond James advisors can do 
for you. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

JIM CONLIN, CFP®

Senior Vice President, Wealth Management
Branch Manager // Belleair - Largo

2401 West Bay Drive // Largo, FL 33770
T 727.584.8615 // T 800. 237.0153 // F 727.587.0196

jim.conlin@raymondjames.com // raymondjames.com/belleairlargowealthmanagement

CFP Board owns the CFP® marks in the United States

©2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC.
Raymond James® is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 16-BR32D-0060 Complexity EG 7/16 02
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 When the Fourth of July 
rolled around last month, 
I tried to fi nd a movie 
in honor of the holiday. 
The options were few, 
however, so it came down 
to the always-entertaining 
“Independence Day,” 
which has about as much 
to do with U.S. history 
as “ET,” and my favorite 
musical, “1776.”

Now, while the thought 
of aliens eviscerating Washington, D.C., seemed attractive — more so 
by the day, I might add — I went with “1776,” which details the efforts 
taken by John Adams, Ben Franklin and Thomas Jefferson to achieve 
independence from Great Britain. 

In a scene from the fi lm, Stephen Hopkins, the delegate from Rhode 
Island, boasts to Franklin about some cards he had printed up in an 
effort to save everyone time and effort, considering the epidemic of bad 
disposition plaguing the Continental Congress. 

The cards state:
“Dear Sir, you are without any doubt, a rogue, a rascal, a villain, a thief, 

a scoundrel, and a mean, dirty, stinking, sniveling, sneaking, pimping, 
pocket-picking, thrice double-damned no-good son of a b----.”

Hopkins added that you just sign your name, and asked Franklin what 
he thought.

“I’ll take a dozen, right now,” Franklin says.
I’ll take more. 
I need them for some of our state legislators, who passed a bill that 

makes texting while driving a primary offense, so now offi cers can pull you 
over if they see you typing into your phone. 

OK, so far so good. Until you read the fi ne print of the legislation, which 
includes exceptions like navigation and weather alerts. That means offi cers 
have to prove you weren’t just using your GPS by examining your phone — 
but drivers can say no. 

The result will probably be a bunch of offi cers and deputies unwilling 
to write tickets. According to the Tampa Bay Times, data from the Florida 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles shows that only 36 tickets were issued 
in the entire state in the law’s fi rst few weeks.

Shocker! I wonder why.
Facepalm for the Circle of Heroes: A ribbon-cutting was held 

Aug. 5 roughly 10 miles off the Pinellas County shore for what is being 
called the nation’s fi rst underwater dive memorial honoring veterans. 
When completed, the attraction will include 24 different life-sized concrete 
statues of men and women serving in the armed forces.

Besides being a tourist draw, it’s been said “diving trips to Circle of 
Heroes may be used in conjunction with sports therapy programs for 
disabled veterans struggling with PTSD, depression, trauma and other 
anxiety disorders.”

The entire project is expected to cost — wait for it — about $450,000.
I have the utmost admiration for our veterans and believe they should 

be honored accordingly. But instead of spending $450,000 on 24 statues 
that only a handful of people will appreciate, I have a better idea. How 
about we raise and spend $450,000 on 24 real-life veterans who actually 
need the money to survive? I’m pretty sure it wouldn’t be hard to fi nd 
them. Priorities, people. Priorities.

Hat tip to 15-year-old Noah Denny: The student at J.W. Mitchell 
High School in Trinity let state Sen. Ed Hooper and state Rep. Chris 
Sprowls have it at a town hall forum in East Lake recently, according to a 
report by TBN’s Jeff Rosenfi eld. 

“It’s been reported that the recent legislative session was the worst 
session in decades,” Denny said, citing topics such as a failure to pass 
legislation to ban plastic straws and the implementation of Amendment 4.

That citizen initiative successfully demanded that the state restore 
voting rights to felons who have served their sentences, but lawmakers 
tacked on language that required them to pay all fi nes and fees before 
earning back their right to vote.

It takes a lot of guts to tell off state lawmakers in front of a heated 
crowd. Kudos to Mr. Denny for speaking his mind and proving that not all 
teens are apathetic.

Hat tip to Sprowls: For taking one on the chin during that forum and 
still applauding the process. 

“This is what America is — meeting in a local library and talking about 
important issues that affect the community,” Sprowls said. “Even when 
we’re disagreeing, this is how important decisions get made, by listening 
and taking action.”

Hat tip to the city of Largo and its fi refi ghters union: After 
negotiating for more than a year, the two sides came together and reached 
a compromise on enhanced benefi ts for fi refi ghters that everyone was 
pleased with. “We took so much time to do it and to be able to collaborate 
and have that momentum and that shared belief that together we can 
make it happen,” Largo Human Resources Director Susan Sinz said. 
“There’s nothing like it.”

Let’s hope the city of Seminole, which has been at an impasse with its 
fi refi ghters for more than a year, is taking notes. 

When you’re young and fi nd yourself in a rat-
hole, that unhappy experience can lift you into 
the sunshine in later years. To wit:

It was about this time of year in the waning 
days of WWII that I was indentured by my 
parents for a stint as a day laborer for a farm 
couple in northwestern Pennsylvania.

They were Mr. and Mrs. Canker, as I recall. 
They were in their late 60s. Their farm was small, 
but outside help was hard to find. Most able-
bodied men, women, boys and girls were either off 
fi ghting Nazis and Japanese or were able to nail 
down decent employment in factories and stores.

To fi nd an under-age conscript, the Cankers 
signed up with a program called Victory Farmers. 
I was too young to obtain a working permit that 
would have let me apply for non-gulag jobs. But, 
at age 14, I was nevertheless judged fi t for the 
JSL (Juvenile Stoop Labor) section of the Victory 
Farmers program.

The Cankers visited my parents, who at that 
point would have been delighted to ship me off to 
a coal mine in hell, at least until school resumed 
after Labor Day. I can’t blame them.  Who 
wants to put up with a teenager on the brink of 
discovering the magic of girls and alcohol, often 
(God forbid) at the very same time?

As I recall, at the meeting with my parents, 
Mrs. Canker opined, “The devil fi nds mischief for 
idle hands.” This level of wit set the tone for after-
hours conversation in the Canker homestead. 
For diversion, the house contained a Bible, a 
Sears-Roebuck catalog and a three-day-old 
local newspaper. That was it. News-of-the-day 

discussions consisted of “President Roosevelt 
should be shot!” and went downhill from 
there. No radio, and TV was yet to come.

The Cankers hired me for two tasks. (1) The 
cornfi eld. It was huge and fi lled with weeds, some 
of which were as large as the sprigs of corn that 
were peeking out of the soil. “Chop them weeds, 
boy” was the essence of Mr. Canker’s instructions 
to me as he handed me a hoe on the fi rst day of 
my servitude. I did my best, while wrapped in 
deafening solitude and rural sunshine.

On rainy days — all three of them — my 
work area was (2) in the family barn. Within its 
confi nes was a stall where a series of pregnant 
Canker cows had dwelled before “freshening,” i.e. 
giving birth to a calf and the resultant fl ow of its 
mother’s milk. While awaiting this event, the cow 
deposited the product of her alimentary canal on 
the fl oor. There it lay for days or weeks, hardening 
in successive layers while awaiting the arrival of 
some lucky devil armed with a pick-axe, shovel 
and wheelbarrow. Such as me.

My mission? “Chop it all up, boy, and pile the 
pieces outside.” Mr. Canker’s chopchop eloquence 
had no limits. As with the cornfi eld, I did my best. 

It was not enough. Within two days of my arrival, 
the Cankers concluded that I would not win their 
annual summer-slave prize.

The year before, that award had gone to Adam. 
To hear the Cankers reminisce, Adam was a 
heaven-sent super-boy who had sprung from his 
mother’s womb carrying a hoe, hammer, pitchfork 
and paint brush. His fi rst words: “What’s broke 
or run-down? I’ll fi x it!’’ He could, and did. How 
I loved to sit each evening and listen to the 
Cankers recite their odious comparisons of me 
and Adam. 

I put up with this glorious Victory Farming 
enterprise for two weeks. Then I told my parents, 
“Either I come home or I will join the army. The 
German army. What’ll it be, folks?” They said 
okay. I spent the rest of the summer in heaven, 
i.e., caddying for tips at a local country club.

I don’t mean to paint my fortnight with the 
Cankers as pure hell. It wasn’t. It was just a teen-
age introduction to boredom, isolation, endless 
weeds and wheelbarrow-loads of compressed 
cow dung. Since then, when I foolishly drift into a 
mini-bout of depression, I hark back to my escape 
from Cankerville and rejoice that I need never 
return.

Faithful Readers, I hope all of you sometimes 
use the memory of a youthful misadventure to 
boost your own spirits. As Forrest Gump learned, 
“sh-t happens.” But we can (and will) outlive most 
of it.

Bob Driver’s email address is tralee71@comcast.
net.

We are proud to offer a forum to our readers. Please type let-
ters to the editor (or print legibly) and include your name, town 
of residence, phone number and signature and mail to Tampa 
Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772. 
Emails should include town of residence and telephone and be 
sent to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter 
writer’s phone number.

Here are some more guidelines for letters:
• Letters are printed on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. They may be 

edited to correct grammar, spelling and factual errors. They also may be 
edited for clarity.

• Please keep letters to editor to 700 words. Longer letters may be cut 
due to space limitations.

• Letters should address issues or current events. Please refrain from 
making unsubstantiated allegations. The newspaper will not print letters 
that contain slanderous or racial statements. 

• Please do not use profanity. 
• We do not publish poetry or songs in letters to the editor.
• Each writer may submit one letter per month. 
• We can’t return letters to the editor.
• We won’t print anonymous letters.

What do you think?

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

The closest I got to experiencing Woodstock 
was getting a ride from a friend to the Polk The-
ater in Lakeland.

That’s where I saw the documentary on the 
festival. At least I didn’t have to hitchhike. And 
there was no mud in the theater, and I could eat 
popcorn like there was no tomorrow.

Full disclosure: I’m probably not the guy who 
should be writing a column about Woodstock, 
which was held Aug. 15-18, 1969. I’ve only been 
to about eight concerts in my life.

But the images and voices of Creedence Clear-
water Revival, Carlos Santana, Crosby, Stills and 
Nash and the other musicians of that era remain 
as powerful as ever to those of us who believe in 
the vitality of youth and freedom of expression. 

Tampa Bay Newspapers copy editor Jerry 
Stockfi sch was asked to share his thoughts on 
Woodstock.

He doesn’t recall much about the festival in 
real time. 

“I was 10 years old. I probably saw some 
footage of it on the evening news, but the audio 
would have been drowned out by my father’s 
opinions on smelly hippies and their ‘peace’ and 
‘love.’ I was a very precocious music fan, though, 
and I decided my collection of Tommy James & 
the Shondells and Steppenwolf records MUST 
be augmented by the soundtrack album,” Stock-
fi sch said.

He begged his mom and dad for that album 
for Christmas.

“It must have been 1970, the year the album 
was released, or maybe 1971. I never stopped 
hounding them. One problem: Records retailed 
for something like $6.98 at the time, but as a 
triple-album, ‘Woodstock: Music from the Origi-
nal Soundtrack and More’ cost double that, and 
money was always an issue in our household,” 
he said.

“I told my folks that’s all I wanted. Forget toys. 
Woodstock. Forget clothes. Woodstock. I must 
have been a royal pain,” he said.

On Christmas eve, or maybe early Christmas 
morning, while everyone else slept, he sneaked 
downstairs and rummaged around the presents 
under the tree. There was a gift that couldn’t be 
mistaken for anything else but a record album. 
His heart raced.

“The label said, ‘To Jerry.’ My heart raced 
even faster,” Stockfi sch said. 

“I pressed the wrapping paper tight to the 
cardboard to see through, but couldn’t make 
out what was beneath. Please, I thought, don’t 
let it be some crappy Partridge Family or Bread 
record,” he said. “I turned it over, where there 
was some transparent white on the decorative 
paper, and tried again. I could faintly read the 
type below: Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young. The 
Who. Joe Cocker.

“IT WAS THE WOODSTOCK ALBUM!!!! I 
leaped up, did a victory dance around the liv-
ing room, pumped my fi st like a maniac, then 
replaced the gift and went back upstairs. I 
don’t think I slept a wink the rest of the night. 
Thanks, Santa! Thanks, Mom and Dad,” he said.

Another TBN employee, offi ce assistant Deb-
bie Stockhausen, wanted to go to Woodstock. 
Her parents were straight-laced but they tolerat-
ed the music of the time. Nevertheless, there was 
no way they were going to let her go, though she 
lived nearby. Stockhausen said she was 14 years 
old at the time.

“I wasn’t old enough to go out on my own. It 
was a little intimidating, but I wanted to go be-
cause I loved the music,” she said.

Stockhausen lived near Trenton, New Jersey, 
about fi ve hours away. Some of her friends, who 
were a few years older than her, were allowed to 
go. 

“They loved it. They did complain about rain. 

It being sloppy. There was some shortages of 
medical care or food. But you had to know when 
you went you were roughing it. They came away 
with the experience that the music was worth it. 
There was nothing like it at the time,” she said.

Among her favorite songs from that era are 
“I’m Going Home” by Ten Years After and “Soul 
Sacrifi ce” by Santana.

She owns a vintage turntable and several re-
cord albums, including “Woodstock,” and has a 
room in her house dedicated to the 1960s, with 
collectibles, such as go-go boots. 

“It was such a pivotal time growing up be-
cause you were one foot in tradition, parental 
discipline and structure in the household; one 
foot that was into what’s happening next — fem-
inism and getting away; make love, not war. It 
was just an interesting time to live because you 
could be in both worlds,” she said.

Until recently, I didn’t realize that Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, one of my favorite bands of 
the era, performed at Woodstock, shortly after 
midnight on Aug. 17. Why they took the stage in 
that time slot is a story in itself. For more details 
do a search online. One of the songs the group 
performed was “Keep on Chooglin’,” whatever 
that means.

Can’t say as I would have wanted to go to 
Woodstock, even if I were an adult at the time. 
Because I’m not sure I’d be comfortable in a sea 
of 400,000 to 500,000 people, especially since, 
according to accounts, there were only about 
600 toilets available. I believe in the “when you 
got to go, you got to go” philosophy, but not al-
ways “wherever you want to go.”

Recently reminiscing about the summer of 
1969, I thought about my trip with a Boy Scout 
troop to Franklin, North Carolina.

We hiked on trails along the verdant moun-
tains and cool streams, shared stories around 
the campfi res and learned about American In-
dian lore. Not sure if we specifi cally discussed 
Woodstock, but I’m certain we sang some tunes 
from the musicians of our generation.

“Did you sing kumbaya?” Stockhausen asked 
me. 

Smarty pants.
Yup – the Who’s version, I said, tongue-in-

cheek.
Or was it Janis Joplin?
In any event, Woodstock stays with us as one 

of the emblematic events of ’60s.
Hail to the spirit of Woodstock and the memo-

ries it left us.
And keep on chooglin’.

Tom Germond is editor of Tampa Bay News-
papers. He can be reached at 727-397-5563, ext. 
330, or by email at tgermond@TBNweekly.com.

A cornfi eld and pregnant cows

The love of Woodstock revisited
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LETTERS

Texting law starts 
with a whimper

Hat Tips & Facepalms is an occasional column 
that features some recent highlights and low-

lights from Pinellas County and beyond.

Hat Tips & 
Facepalms
Chris George

Take a step back on guns 
Editor:
Yet again, there have been two deadly mass shootings in our country. And, 

yet again, the president, the NRA,  the Second Amendment, all gun-rights 
advocates are being blamed and taken to task for the actions of a deranged 
shooter — not the guilty party.

Let’s just step back and take a look at this. Whenever there is a shooting, 
the media is all over it in a heartbeat. Why is not the same coverage taken and 
put out there about the daily DUI (be it alcohol/drugs)-caused carnage! Why 
are we not banning and calling for greater regulations on alcohol and why are 
we legalizing marijuana across the country to the cheers of the liberals and 
left? According to the 2016 stats of the Centers for Disease Control, “every 
day, 29 people in the United States die in motor vehicle crashes that involve 
an alcohol-impaired driver. This is one death every 50 minutes. In 2016, 
10,497 people died in alcohol-impaired driving crashes; more than 1 million 
drivers were arrested for driving under the infl uence of alcohol or narcotics.” 

Marijuana users were about 25% more likely to be involved in a crash than 
drivers with no evidence of marijuana use. I’m sorry, but according to the U.S. 
Constitution, Americans are protected by the Second Amendment for the right 
to bear arms and self-protection. The 18th Amendment covers prohibition, 
followed up by the 21st Amendment — consuming alcohol and killing 
people because of being drunk is not a right. Drinking is a privilege granted 
by individual states’ regulations. How about focusing on that? Let’s ban all 
alcohol, drugs, and cars for all of the carnage they leave on the streets — after 
all, it is never the fault of the person who commits these heinous crimes!

Maureen Carnell
Redington Shores 

Tom
Germond
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By TIFFANY RAZZANO

Tampa Bay Newspapers

SEMINOLE —  The owner of the 
former Tides Golf Club, located at 
11832 66th Ave.,  has submitted 
plans to Pinellas County to build 
273 detached single-family homes 
on the property.

The developer, TTGC LLC, also 
requested a change to the future 
land use map of the county’s 
comprehensive plan ahead of its 
plans to redevelop the property 
into Restoration Bay, a residential 
development. TTGC submitted its 
request to the county to reclassi-
fy the property from recreation/
open space and preservation to 
residential low and preservation 
land use categories July 23.

According to the comprehensive 
plan amendment application, “the 
current county plan map identi-
fi es approximately 86.17 acres … 
in recreation/open space, 14.04 
acres in preservation and .03 of 
an acre is residential low.”

If the requested land use 
amendment is granted, the appli-
cation indicates that 88.27 acres 
will be classifi ed as residential low 
and 11.94 acres as preservation.

The developers are also seek-
ing brownfi eld designation of the 
property. According to a July 24 
press release from TTGC, the 
golf course “likely used harm-
ful chemicals to promote turf-
grass growth and control pests.” 
Neighborhoods surrounding the 
property “were developed before 
modern storm water treatment 
standards were enacted in Flor-
ida, which means that most of 
these areas produce direct storm 
water runoff without any treat-
ment for removal of pollutants,” 
the release said.

TTGC said it plans to remedi-

ate the contaminated soil, and 
will retain and treat storm water 
runoff on site before it discharges 
into Boca Ciega Bay.

The property ceased operat-
ing as a golf course last summer, 
when the owners shut it down.

In a notice to club members, 
the owners said, “After enduring 
Hurricane Irma and the ensu-
ing clean-up, the club has seen 
a continued decrease in activity. 
Due to the lack of support from 
the golfi ng community, the own-
ers have made the decision to 
close operations effective July 1, 
2018. A golf course at this loca-
tion is not a viable business.”

The club’s operation manag-
er and golf professional at the 
time, David Britt, told a different 
story, though. He said the club 
had about 120 active members, 
roughly the same number as the 
year prior.

Save the Tides, a grassroots 
community organization that op-
poses the development of the golf 
course and other green space, re-
mains committed to protesting any 
residential development that might 
be considered at the property.

In an Aug. 4 email to the Pinel-
las County commissioners, Ron 
Stephens, a board member for 
Save the Tides, spoke out against 
the requested land use change.

“The owners of the Tides call 
this … Restoration Bay; I call it 
the destruction of a beautiful rec-
reational open space called the 
Tides Golf Course,” he wrote.

The property is the “centerpiece” 
of the community, he added. The 
land has been home to numerous 
birds, fi sh and other animals, and 
has served as a buffer to keep the 
nearby neighborhoods from fl ood-
ing, Stephens wrote.

“Its acres of grasses and flat 
lands has provided the cleansing 
action needed during heavy rain-
storms and hurricanes so that 
our intracoastal waterway below 
it remains clean and clear,” he 
wrote.

Developer moves 
ahead on plan for 
former golf course
Seeks zoning change 
in effort to build 273 
homes on Tides site

SEMINOLECLEARWATER

By JOHN GUERRA

Tampa Bay Newspapers

CLEARWATER — Capt. Joseph 
McGilley, the new commander of 
Coast Guard Air Station next to the 
St. Petersburg-Clearwater Interna-
tional Airport, has been here before.

“After I joined the Coast Guard 
they sent me here for my fi rst duty 
station 24 years ago,” said McGil-
ley, who took over the active base 
June 27. “I’m back and it’s fantas-
tic to be back.”

Compared to the simple duties of 
a new “Coastie” he took on here in 
1995, McGilley today is in charge of 
what is, in effect, the largest Coast 
Guard air station in the United 
States.

Air Station Clearwater aircrews 
fly an average of more than 400 
search and rescue cases each year 
along both the east and west coasts 
of Florida, the Bahamas, and be-
yond.

As such, the friendly McGilley 
oversees department heads who 
command upward of 600 aviation, 

ground support and security per-
sonnel. His equipment includes a 
fl eet of 10 MH-60T Jayhawks, the 
orange-and-white helicopters that 
Clearwater residents and beach-
goers see fl ying overhead into the 
Gulf every day. The helicopters are 
multi-mission, twin-engine, me-
dium-range helicopters used in 
search and rescue, law enforce-
ment, and other fast-response mis-
sions. 

McGilley is also in charge of 
the C-130s that take off from St. 
Pete-Clearwater Airport throughout 
the day and also visible to residents 
on the ground as they cut through 
all kinds of weather to tour the Gulf 
and Tampa Bay. The station’s HC-
130H7 Hercules aircraft is an ideal 
platform for long-range search and 
rescue, law enforcement, marine 
environmental protection and lo-
gistics.

“Air Station Clearwater not 
only serves the people of Florida 
and the boaters in the maritime 
community, but being the larg-
est Coast Guard Air Station, we’re 
the fi rst unit to go and surge for 
hurricane operations anywhere in 
the Southeast,” McGilley told the 
Beacon. “Last year alone, we ran a 
lot of counter-narcotics operations 
in the Bahamas, Turks and Caicos 
Islands, even off South America. 
This is not too far a range to go 
to keep those nefarious actors out 
of our areas, to keep our streets 
safe.”

McGilley comes to the warm wa-
ters of the Gulf of Mexico after serv-
ing as Chief of Response for the 
Coast Guard’s 9th District head-
quarters in Cleveland. That rough 
rescue environment includes the 
Great Lakes, which in summer sees 
summer squall lines pop up out of 
nowhere, and in the winter freezing 
weather that can cause hypother-
mia in overboard sailors in min-
utes.

It was his job to coordinate and 
execute all Coast Guard search and 
rescue, environmental, security 
and maritime law enforcement ac-
tions in the Great Lakes region.

McGilley and his wife, Carol, 
were introduced to the Clearwater 
City Council on Aug. 1.

New commander comes full circle
McGilley takes helm 
at Coast Guard Air 
Station, the site of 
his fi rst assignment

Photo by JOSE PEREZ

Coast Guard Air Station Clearwater’s new commander, Capt. 
Joseph T. McGilley, left, watches as Clearwater Mayor George N. 
Cretekos reads a proclamation recognizing the U.S. Coast Guard’s 
contribution to the city at the Aug. 1 City Council meeting.

By BRIAN GOFF

TBN Correspondent

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH — A 
challenge has been issued to all the 
restaurants in Indian Rocks Beach 
to become a certifi ed Ocean Friend-
ly Restaurant by the end of Septem-
ber, or at least begin the process.

The Ocean Friendly Restaurant 
concept, or OFR as it is more com-
monly known, began in California 
in 2016 by the Surfrider Founda-
tion, a group dedicated to cleaning 
up the ocean for future generations.  

In essence, a restaurant certi-
fi ed as an OFR establishment must 
pledge to do a number of things — 
notably, get rid of plastics.

Greentown Kids, a local environ-
mental group with an emphasis on 
teaching children the importance of 
being environmentally savvy, held 
a seminar at the Beach Art Center 
on July 23. They brought togeth-
er restaurateurs, suppliers and an 
OFR representative to convince local 
establishments to get on board.

Representatives of three of the 
largest restaurants in IRB, Gup-
py’s, Crabby Bill’s and 18 on the 
Rocks attended and listened to 
ways they could comply and meet 
the challenge.

Jessica Lewis, the OFR repre-
sentative, began by illustrating the 
impact plastics have on the ocean, 
and the numbers are staggering.

Americans go through 50 bil-
lion plastic water bottles each year. 
They use and dispose of 100 bil-
lion plastic bags. To make all that 
plastic the emissions from factories 
amount to the emissions from 200 
coal-fi red power plants.

Lewis said up to 13 million tons 
of plastic finds its way into the 
ocean every year, and it is time to 
stop it.

She said restaurants are a good 
place to start, because much of the 
plastic is used by them. Getting rid 
of the plastic is the challenge that 
would certify a restaurant as ocean 
friendly.

Restaurants must fi rst follow fi ve 
rules to get rid of plastic.

First, they must not use Styro-
foam or plastic foam in any form. 
Takeout containers must be avail-
able in other forms.

They also must stop using plas-
tic cutlery. Reusable tableware 
should be used for eating in, and 
disposable cutlery should be used 
for takeout only — and only if the 
customer asks for it.

Plastic bags can’t be used for 
takeout orders — only paper. Plas-
tic straws also aren’t allowed. Bio-
degradable straws must be used 
and then only if the customers ask 
for one. And the restaurant must 
follow proper recycling practices.

Many Indian Rocks Beach 
restaurants agreed several months 
ago to use only paper straws. The 
restaurant representatives all said 
there was resistance from custom-
ers when the new straw policy went 
into effect.

“People let us know they didn’t 
like it,” said Carley Ray of Crabby 
Bill’s. “Once we explained why, they 
seemed to understand.”

“It was a matter of poor-quality 
straws at fi rst,” said Scott Bebell of 
Guppy’s. “We have since gotten a 
better quality and the complaints 
have slowed down.”

The criteria for getting the Ocean 
Friendly certification don’t stop 
with those fi ve items, however. The 
restaurateurs would then have to 
choose to meet two of six other cri-
teria.

They include not selling beverag-

es in plastic bottles; offering a dis-
count to customers who bring their 
own reusable mug or bag; provid-
ing a vegan or vegetarian option on 
the menu; ensuring seafood caught 
is sustainable; using low-fl ow op-
tions in bathrooms; and using LED 
lighting in the establishment.

The Broke and Bored restaurant 
in Redington Shores has been OFR 
certifi ed for two years. Owner Jim 
Scherer said he managed to meet 
the criteria by slowly phasing in 
the changes. He said replacing the 
straws was tough.

“Someone came up with straws 
made of hay. Who am I, Jethro?” he 
asked, laughing.

Scherer said his budget did go 
up as he became certifi ed, but he 
said it was worth it.

“I’m giving more of my hard-
earned money away for the future,” 

he said. “I want my children to have 
a clean ocean to swim in and not 
come up with a mouthful of plastic.”

As for the concept of the OFR, “I 
love it,” he said.

Other restaurant representatives 
said making it happen would be a 
challenge, but all said the seminar 
was worthwhile and agreed with 
the concept.

“I thought it was awesome, every 
community and restaurant should 
partake, I’m all for it,” said Nancy 
Adani, the owner/operator of 18 on 
the Rocks. “I’m prepared to spend 
the extra money. You can’t put a 
price on the environment.”

Adani said her establishment 
was the fi rst on the beach to ban 
plastic straws and install LED 
lighting. She said there are no take-
out cups of any kind and she in-
tends to do away with plastic foam 
containers.

Crabby Bill’s Carley Ray said her 
company is well aware of the value 
of the sea and keeping it clean.

“It is our livelihood,” she said.
 Ray said Crabby Bill’s takes an 

active part in the beach cleanups 
every year and was a major spon-
sor of the July 4 cleanup.

She doesn’t think convincing her 
bosses to go for the OFR certifi ca-
tion will be tough.

“I don’t think it will be a hard-
sell,” she said. “We’ll start it and see 
where it goes.”

Guppy’s Bebell said the evening 
was a wake-up call for him.

“It is definitely an embarrass-
ment to be selling plastics,” he said. 
“I’m an avid diver, I love the ocean, 
so we’re going to try this.”

Eateries challenged to part ways with plastics

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Photo by BRIAN GOFF

Restaurant representatives who attended the Ocean Friendly 
Restaurant seminar look over products designed to replace plastics. 
From left are Jim Scherer of Broke and Bored, Scott Bebell of Guppy’s, 
Nancy Adani of 18 On the Rocks, and Carley Ray of Crabby Bill’s.

727-596-2995 • WeSellPinellas.com
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America’s Leading Discount Real Estate Company

We
Will Sell Your Home For As Low As

$2,995!PAID AT 
CLOSING

0
8
0
8

1
9

29 
Years

Real Estate
Experience

$69 Million Sold Since 2017

Rich Rippetoe MBA, CRS, GRI, e-PRO
Tampa Bay’s Coastal Connection Since 1990 727-902-1437 • www.BeachRealEstatePro.com

RICH RIPPETOERICH RIPPETOE, MBA, MBA

BELLEAIR BLUFFS WATERFRONT CONDO!
Amazingly SPACIOUS 1 BR, 2 BA, 1050 SF Residence in 
Highly Desirable Harbour Club Condo! Building C on the 

Water! Upgraded with Newer Windows, Shutters, Kitchen, 
Flooring  & More! Under Building Parking, Storage Room, 

Heated Pool & Spa!  Only  $192,500!

BREATHTAKING DIRECT GULF FRONT VIEWS
Spectacular Gulf front views from the 8th fl oor at the 
Crescent Beach Club overlooking the sugary sands of 
Sand Key!  Spacious 2 BR, 2 BA, 1570 sun drenched 

residence with bonus intracoastal water views from the 
rear 2 balconies! Gated community, 2 heated pools, 

fi tness center, clubhouse & more! $689,900

SPLIT LEVEL POOL HOME IN PRESTIGIOUS HARBOR VIEW!
Located at the end of a private cul-de-sac in one of Seminole’s 
fi nest areas, this one-of-a-kind Key West styled 4 BR, 3.5 BA, 

2500 SF Pool Home with a 3 Car Garage, huge 1/3 treed yard & 
RV/Boat Parking is unrivaled!  Lodge like fl oor plan with soar-
ing vaulted ceilings, home offi ce / 4th BD & wraparound Lanai! 

Priced to sell at $549,900!

LUXURIOUS TUSCANY BY THE SEA GULF FRONT RESIDENCE!
Elegant, Sophisticated & Alluring!  Exquisite Custom Residence 

with Sweeping Direct Gulf front views of the Gulf of Mexico!  
Exceptional Indian Shores 5th Floor Unit in an Intimate 12 unit 

building sitting on 1 Acre of PRIME Coastal Waterfront!  Elegant 4 
BR, 5 BA, 5400 SF Condo built in 2005! Amazing 80 Ft Gulf front 

terrace, 2 Car Garage, Heated pool and Fitness Center!
Offered at $2,850,000
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Largo Foot and Ankle Center
1680 West Bay Drive, Largo, FL

727-586-3668

Toenail Fungus?
Laser Solution!

Laser Nail Fungus Treatment 
kills the fungus that lives in 
and under the toenail. The laser 
light passes through the toenail 
without causing damage to the 
nail or the surrounding skin. 
There is a warming sensation 
and some patients may feel a 
pinprick. The laser nail fun-
gus procedure only takes 
15-20 minutes. Shoes and nail 
polish can be worn immedi-
ately after the treatment. 
Receive treatment same day as 
consultation.

Dr. Dale R. Monast
Podiatric Physician & Surgeon

largofootdoctor.com
Board Certifi ed in Foot and Ankle Surgery

Diplomate of the American Board of Podiatric Surgeons

F.D.A.
Cleared

Each offi ce is owned and operated independently. Bonded & Insured.

Up to 24 Hour Care • Weekends/Holidays • In Home or Facility Care

Long or Short Term Care • Medication Reminders • Hygiene Assistance

Companionship • Meal Preparation • Light Housework • Transportation

CARE PROFESSIONALS PROVIDE THESE SERVICES

Largo, St. Pete, Seminole,
Pinellas Park & Adjacent Beaches

727-797-8600 License #30211274

Accepting All Long Term Care Insurance
Private Pay, the Area Agency on Aging and the following Diversion Programs: 

Sunshine State, America Eldercare and United Health Care

CNAs, HHAs & Homemakers
www.VisitingAngels.com
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By TIFFANY RAZZANO

Tampa Bay Newspapers

MADEIRA BEACH — A Madeira 
Beach McDonald’s worker was fi red 
after allegedly refusing service to 
two Sunstar Paramedics employees 
July 31.

In a Facebook post that he has 

since removed, Anthony Quinn, a 
paramedic with Sunstar, wrote that 
he entered the McDonald’s restau-
rant located at 650 150th Ave. to 
use the bathroom and an employee 
told him, “We don’t accept offi cers 
in here.”

Quinn wrote, “I tell her I’m not 
an officer. She then says anyone 
with a badge. Then says it to my 
partner as he walks in to order 
food, says we don’t serve your kind 
here. Just insane how people are.”

Keisha Boyd, associate di-
rector of public relations for the 

Caspers Co., which owns and 
operates more than 50 McDon-
ald’s restaurants throughout the 
Tampa Bay area, including the 
Madeira Beach location, said no-
body from the company was avail-
able for an interview. She did 
say, though, that the employee 
was fi red, and issued a statement 
on behalf of Caspers: “We are aware 
of the unfortunate incident that 
took place at one of our restau-
rants ... We, like you, were upset 
and disappointed and took immedi-
ate action. The employee has been 

terminated. What occurred does 
not refl ect the values of our brand, 
our franchise, or the love and ad-
miration we have demonstrated 
consistently for our friends in law 
enforcement and fi rst responders. 
We have reached out to offer our 
sincerest apology.”

A young woman identifi ed her-
self as the employee involved in the 
incident and in an interview with 
Tampa Bay Newspapers said it was 
“nothing but a joke.”

She said that when the first 
paramedic entered the restaurant, 

she jokingly told him they didn’t 
have any food. She said that he 
laughed and left the building.

“I don’t understand how he took 
it so serious when he thought it 
was funny,” she said.

She added, “It’s a joke. Don’t 
take it personally.”

She also denies saying, “We don’t 
serve your kind here.”

Since the incident, she’s been 
“harassed” on social media by 
strangers, she added.

Quinn did not respond to an in-
terview request.

In an Aug. 2 Facebook post, he 
wrote that the July 31 incident was 
“unfortunate” and that he is “put-
ting the situation behind [him] and 
going to continue to help people to 
the best of [his] ability.”

He added, “In my frustration of 
the situation I took to social media 
which probably wasn’t the best. 
There were other ways the situation 
could have been handled, that’s my 
fault and I apologize. I understand 
the employee was terminated and 
McDonald’s took appropriate ac-
tion, thank you.”

McDonald’s worker fired for allegedly refusing to serve EMTs
MADEIRA BEACH

Former employee 
says actions were 
‘nothing but a joke’
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RSVP to Ashleigh Fisichella 727-592-5858

8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole,  FL 33772

Estate Planning Essentials
Tuesday, August 20, 5:30 p.m.

• Wills v. Trusts
• Probate and Probate Avoidance

• Medicaid and Asset Protection Strategies
• Incapacity Planning:

Durable Powers of Attorney and Advance Directives
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125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com

Back Porch Opens 
at 8am

w/Happy Hour ‘til 6pm
Live Entertainment 

starting at 1pm
with Happy Hour Prices

Inside
PIANO BAR
Sunday 7-11pm

Tuesday-Thursday

7:30-11:30pm

Friday & Saturday

8:30pm-12:30am

Casual Waterfront Dining on the Intracoastal

Restaurant &
Lounge

Celebrating
34 Years! HAPPY HOUR

Every Day 8am-6pm
$1.25 Drafts
$2.75 Wells

OPEN AT 8AM FOR BREAKFAST
SUNDAY

Lobster Tail
Dinner
$18.95

TUESDAY
All-U-Can-Eat

Fish Fry
Fries & Slaw $9.95

THURSDAY
$5.00

Burger Day
072519

WEDNESDAY
1lb. Snow Crab

Dinner
$16.95

Home of the
All-You-Can-Eat

Fish Fry Everyday!

Check Out This Week’s Help Wanted
TBN CLASSIFIEDSTBN CLASSIFIEDS
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PINELLAS COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

School Crossing Guards
$17.50 Per Hour (2 Hours 

Per Day - Split Shift) Seeking 
responsible, mature individ-
uals to work 180 day school 

calendar. Uniform
supplied. Application online 
at www.pcsoweb.com. For 
further information contact 
Human Resources, human_

resources@pcsonet.com
Or call (727)582-6208. Note:
No nicotine/ tobacco policy 

does not apply to this
position. EOE/ADA

HANDYMAN
Needed For Remodeling 

Inside & Outside Of 7 Unit 
Apartment Complex
On Madeira Beach.

(727)831-4249

TREE SERVICE HIRING
VERY BUSY Well-Established 

Tree Service of 20+ Years, 
Looking for Experienced 

CLIMBERS (Driver’s License 
Preferred), GROUNDSMEN
(Driver’s License Preferred)

DRIVERS (Clean License 
Required).

CALL (727)564-8216

NATIONAL GOLF HOCKEY 
ASSOC.

Will Be Donating GolfHockey
Equipment To Pinellas County 
Middle Schools And Will Have 
Opportunities For Local Busi-

nesses To Advertise Their Name 
On The Equipment As Sponsors. 
We Are Searching For A  Sales 
Associate That Is Looking To

Make Awesome Commissions 
While Helping Middle School 

Students By Selling Advertising 
To Local Businesses. Please Call 

Joe B. At (727)272-0841
For An Interview.

Call us FIRST at

727-202-2770
Pinellas Cash Buyers
Your Local Home Buyers

www.PinellasCashBuyers.com

 WE ALWAYS PAY CASH

• We Buy In “As Is Condition”
• No Need For Repairs

• Any Situation, Any Price Range

• Close When You Want

• No More Uncertainty

YYYoour LLLoooccaal HHooommmee BBuuuyyyyeeerrsss

We Are The Most Effi cient, Cost Effective, Hassle
Free Way To Sell Your House For CASH Today!

MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET AT CLOSING!

You Pay NO Realtor Commissions or Fees! We Pay ALL CLOSING COSTS!

• We Are Local Cash Buyers
• We Provide The Flexibility You Want

• No Showing Your House Over and Over
• No Phony Online Offers

• We Charge 0% Fees and 0% In Commissions
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SOLD

OUR OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, September 2nd,
IN OBSERVANCE OF Labor DAY 

WE WILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING
EARLY DEADLINES:

727-397-5563

Retail Advertising

Seminole/Beach Beacon
Largo Leader – Belleair Bee

Clearwater Beacon:
Thursday, August 29th @ 5pm

Classifi ed Advertising

Display Ads: 
Thursday, August 29th @ 5pm

Line Ads:
Friday, August 30th @ Noon

Editorial Press Releases

Thursday, August 29th @ Noon
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SUNSET POINT • 23988 U.S. Hwy. 19 N. • (727) 441-3591

Ft. Harrison Ave. • (727) 581-7472

Pasadena Ave. • (727) 347-2938
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Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte & Polk Counties

Pinellas
ST. PETERSBURG

(727) 522-3692

PALM HARBOR

(727) 787-1866

Hillsborough
PLANT CITY

(813) 754-4813

NORTH TAMPA

(813) 935-0824

SUN CITY CENTER

(813) 634-8451

BRITTON PLAZA

(813) 831-9442

BRANDON

(813) 681-4046

ELLENTON

(941) 722-7200

BRADENTON

(941) 747-6966

PORT CHARLOTTE

(941) 623-4918

NORTH SARASOTA

(941) 355-3800

SOUTH SARASOTA

(941) 922-6028

VENICE

(941) 451-5070

N. LAKELAND

(863) 682-1965

S. LAKELAND

(863) 646-6663

WINTER HAVEN

(863) 297-8000

Pasco
ZEPHYRHILLS

(813) 788-7833

PORT RICHEY

(727) 848-4746

Hernando
BROOKSVILLE

(352) 597-9689

SPRING HILL

(352) 200-2034

Citrus
INVERNESS

(352) 726-1916

HOMOSASSA

(352) 621-8000
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diversions
TAMPA BAY

MOVIE REVIEW

Last month, an unorthodox comedy 
appeared in a handful of movie theaters 
across the country. The closest it got to the 
Tampa Bay area was a limited engagement 

at Barnstorm Theater in The Villages 
and at the Bill Cosford Cinema, a 

single-screen, art-house cinema 
serving the University of Miami in 
Coral Gables. 

Distributed by IFC Films, 
“Sword of Trust” continues to 
make the rounds in brick-
and-mortar theaters and 
also is now available to 
stream through a number 
of platforms, including 
Amazon Digital, Apple 

TV, Google Play, Vudu and 
YouTube Rentals. It is worth 
tracking down if you enjoy 
slice-of-life comedies that 
veer far off the beaten path 
in terms of subject matter 
and style. 

“Sword of Trust” 
is directed by Lynn 
Shelton. Although 
her name may not be 
instantly familiar, 
this is her eighth 
feature fi lm. Her 
prior fi lms include 
“Your Sister’s Sister,” 

starring Emily Blunt, 
Rosemarie DeWitt, 

and Mark Duplass; “Touchy Feely,” starring 
DeWitt, Allison Janney, and Ellen Page; and 
“Laggies,” starring Keira Knightley, Chloë 
Grace Moretz and Sam Rockwell. Shelton 
also directed individual episodes of shows 
such as “Mad Men,” “New Girl,” “The Mindy 
Project” and “Glow.” 

There is nothing about “Sword of Trust” 
that conforms to current Hollywood 
inclinations. Instead of playing out in 
meticulously outlined episodic acts, its 
character-driven story meanders and drifts. 
Instead of employing pithy lines of dialogue 
strategically placed for maximum impact, 
the actors converse in a manner that is 
so authentic it occasionally becomes a bit 
monotonous. Its confl ict is minimalist by 
design and the resolution of the plot is 
atypical in cinema, but undeniably true-to-
life. 

To me, that all adds up to something 
wonderfully unconventional.  

The story follows Mel (Marc Maron), a 
crabby but ultimately decent pawnshop 
owner in Alabama. Nathaniel (Jon Bass), 
his only employee, is a chronic slacker and 
Internet junkie. One day, Cynthia (Jillian 
Bell) and her wife Mary (Michaela Watkins) 

walk into Mel’s shop with an unusual 
artifact and an unbelievable tale. Instead of 
leaving her his home, Cynthia’s deceased 
grandfather bequeathed to her a Civil War 
era sword. In a letter addressed to his 
granddaughter, he claims the relic offers 
proof that the South actually won the war. 

Despite their doubts in the veracity of the 
legend, the four wind up working together 
to try to sell the sword. Their offer draws 
the attention of some fanatical conspiracy 
theorists and leads them to some potentially 
dangerous confrontations and absurd 
situations. 

While “Sword of Trust” is based on a 
screenplay by Shelton and Mike O’Brien, 
much of it — particularly the dialogue — is 
improvised. That explains those ambling 
conversations and sporadic moments of 
awkwardness. It also explains why the 
offbeat characters seem so genuine on 
screen. What’s more surprising is the 
authenticity of the rapport that develops 
among them.

Imagine making a fi lm with little emphasis 
on the rehearsal process.

“With improvisation, I fi nd that actual 
rehearsal is a terrible idea because often, 
right out of the gate, the fi rst stab at a scene 
may be the best, so you always want to 
have the cameras on to capture potential 
‘lightning in a bottle,’” Shelton said in the 
production notes. “Instead of rehearsing, I 

Curiously quirky, ‘Sword of Trust’ offers an 
unconventional approach to fi lmmaking  

THINGS TO DO

TOP FIVE

The Smithereens with 
Marshall Crenshaw
Aug. 9, 8 p.m.

The Smithereens with Marshall Crenshaw, 
Friday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m., at Central Park Per-
forming Arts Center, 105 Central Park Drive, 
Largo. Tickets start at $29.50. Visit LargoArts.
com or call 727-587-6793.

Nate Najar & Phill Fest
Aug. 10, 8 p.m.

Nate Najar’s Bossa Nova Guitars with Phill 
Fest, Saturday, Aug. 10, 8 p.m., at the Palla-
dium at St. Petersburg College, 253 Fifth Ave. 
N., St. Petersburg. Call 727-822-3590 or visit 
mypalladium.org.

Sleight of Humor
Aug. 9, 8 p.m.

Sleight of Humor featuring Steve Marshall 
and Bob Burr, Friday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m., at the 
Palladium at St. Petersburg College, 253 
Fifth Ave. N., St. Petersburg. For informa-
tion or to purchase tickets, call 727-822-
3590 or visit mypalladium.org.

Hippie Fest
Aug. 10, 2-10 p.m.

Hippie Fest, Saturday, Aug. 10, 2 to 10 
p.m., along Dodecanese Boulevard on the 
Tarpon Springs Sponge Docks. Entertain-
ment will include Shevonne & The Force 
and the Black Honkeys. Visit www.sponge
docks.net.

Photo by JAMIE INMAN

Nate Najar performs Aug. 10 at the Palladium 
in St. Petersburg.

See REVIEW, page 4B

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

Jonas Brothers
Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m.

Jonas Brothers, Saturday, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m., 
at Amalie Arena, 401 Channelside Drive, 
Tampa. Call 800-745-3000 or visit ticketmas
ter.com for tickets. For venue information, 
visit www.amaliearena.com.

Photos courtesy of IFC FILMS

Above: From left, Michaela Watkins stars as Mary, Jillian Bell as Cynthia, Jon Bass as Nathaniel and Marc Maron as Mel in Lynn Shelton’s “Sword of Trust,” an IFC 
Films release. Below: Maron portrays a pawnshop owner who becomes involved in the sale of a Civil War-era sword. 

10025 ULMERTON ROAD, LARGO • 727.582.9400
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Since 2003

Our Flooring is in
Stock and Ready 

For You!
WAREHOUSE SAVINGS ON

CARPET • WOOD

TILE • VINYL • WPC

CERAMIC • LAMINATE

WATERPROOFWATERPROOF

PLANKPLANK  
BLOW-OUTBLOW-OUT

5666 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
Properties@SandysOffi ce.com • www.SandyHartmannHomes.com
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Let’s Get You Home

10827 CHEROKEE DR
ST PETERSBURG

2BR/1.5BA/1CG
$194,900

1,098 SF block home in Edgewater 
Estates! Features include terrazzo 
fl oors, a large fenced backyard, a 

brand new hurricane grade garage 
door & new front and back doors.

13884 80TH AVE
SEMINOLE

3BR/2BA/2CG
$275,000

Bayhaven! 1,436 SF block home 
that features a new roof in 2016, 

a new water heater & garage door 
opener in 2014, 155 MPH rated 

windows in 2005 & a screened-in 
porch to enjoy the Florida native 

plants in the backyard.

NEW LIS
TIN

G

NEW LIS
TIN

G

Your #1 KW Team in Pinellas County, with over $200 million
 in Home Sales Since 2016.

CALL TODAY
727-398-2310

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
Includes: Exam,
X-Ray and Our
Healthy Smile

Cleaning or
Perio Eval

H. Sam Tadros, D.D.S.
Prosthodontist • Sedation Dentistry I.V. Sedation Certifi ed
Diplomate of the American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry

*Some exclusions apply. Cannot be combined with other offers/insurance and valid for new patients only. ADA codes (DO150, DO210, D1110, D6010, D6056, D6058, 
D5860, D5862, D6055). The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other 
service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted or reduced fee service, 
examination or treatment. Tadros Lic# DN12819. Offer Expires 9/5/19

$$5959**
$14,700*

727-535-6400

One Visit Implant

1960 East Bay Dr. • Largo, FL 33771
www.dentalimplantsolutionz.com

All-On-4
Dental

Implants
STARTING AT

Implant
Retained
Denture

$$16,50016,500**

$$6,9956,995**
STARTING AT
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Is possible with the New Densah Bur Technology!

DENTAL IMPLANT SPECIAL

•  Feels & Looks Natural
• Stays in place

Includes
Crown & Abutment 

$$2,600*2,600*
STARTING AT

BENEFITS
• May be possible to install
 implants in a single visit.

• Less invasive and heal faster

• Better stability of implant

• May be less expensive

• Preserve bone tissue

Dr. Tadros is one of 1,000 dentists in the world trained
in this “State of the Art” Osseodensifi cation technique
signifi cantly improving bone grafts and implant stability.
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SPOTLIGHT
Hippiefest 2019

Nancy and David Bilheimer Capitol Theatre

By LEE CLARK ZUMPE

Tampa Bay Newspapers

CLEARWATER

Hippiefest will bring peace, love and 
happiness to concertgoers Friday, 
Aug. 16, 7:30 p.m., at the Nancy and 
David Bilheimer Capitol Theatre, 405 

Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $45. 
Call 727-791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.
com.

This year’s concert will celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of Woodstock with performances 
by Ten Years After, Big Brother and the Holding 
Company, Vanilla Fudge and Henry Gross.

British blues-rock quartet Ten Years After 
originally consisted of Alvin Lee, guitar and 
vocals; Chick Churchill, keyboards; Leo Lyons, 
bass; and Ric Lee, drums. The group was formed 
in 1967 and signed to Decca in England. Their 
second album, the live “Undead,” containing “I’m 
Going Home,” a six-minute blues workout by the 
fl eet-fi ngered Alvin Lee, hit the charts on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

Ten Years After’s U.S. breakthrough came 
as a result of their appearance at Woodstock, 
at which they played a nine-minute version of 
“I’m Going Home.” Their next album, “Ssssh,” 
reached the U.S. Top 20 and “Cricklewood 
Green,” containing the hit single “Love Like a 
Man,” reached No. 4. 

Shortly after they signed with Columbia 
Records, they moved in a more mainstream pop 
direction, typifi ed by the gold-selling 1971 album 
“A Space in Time” and its Top 40 single “I’d Love 
to Change the World.” 

In 2001, Ric Lee was preparing the band’s 

back catalog for re-release when he discovered 
the “Live at the Fillmore East” 1970 tapes. 
He approached Alvin Lee about getting back 
together to promote the lost album, but Alvin 
declined. The rest of the band was up for it, 
though, and together with guitarist Joe Gooch, 
Ten Years After started touring again. 

Alvin Lee died in 2013 at the age of 68 due 
to complications from a routine surgery. Ten 
Years After continued to tour after Alvin’s death 
with a lineup featuring Chick Churchill and Ric 
Lee plus two new members: guitarist/vocalist 
Marcus Bonfanti and bassist Colin Hodgkinson. 
This incarnation released its fi rst studio album, 
“A Sting in the Tale,” in 2017.

Big Brother and the Holding Company 
— along with bands like The Grateful Dead, 
Jefferson Airplane, and Quicksilver Messenger 
Service — is considered one of the original fi rst 
wave of great psychedelic bands that came out 
of San Francisco in the summer of 1965. The 
embryo that was to become Big Brother and 
the Holding Company began when Peter Albin, 
a 21-year-old aspiring folk-blues guitarist, met 
Sam Andrew, a 23-year-old guitarist who’d been 
in bands since his teens in Okinawa and had 
studied languages and philosophy at University 
of San Francisco and the Sorbonne. 

Andrew and Albin began jamming together 
in the basement/ballroom of an old Victorian 
mansion in the Haight-Ashbury district. With 
the help of their friend, future manager and 
concert promoter Chet Helms, Big Brother 
and The Holding Company was born. They 
auditioned several singers but it wasn’t until 
Chet Helms convinced fellow Texan Janis Joplin 
to come out to San Francisco that the band was 

complete. 
The Monterey Pop Festival in the summer 

of 1967 was the moment when Big Brother 
and Joplin blew open the collective mind of 
the audience and rose to the top of the rock 
music hierarchy. In 1968, the band went into 
the studio and produced the album that many 
consider their masterpiece and one of the 
greatest albums of all time: “Cheap Thrills.” 
The album quickly rose to No. 1 on the charts 
and stayed there for eight weeks. The band 
toured extensively all over the United States and 
Canada and at the end of 1968 Joplin, along 
with Andrew, left the band. 

In 1970 the band re-formed and between 
1970 and 1972 Big Brother recorded two 
albums: “Be a Brother” and “How Hard It Is,” 
the latter being hailed by Rolling Stone magazine 
as establishing the fact that Big Brother had 
become a great band in its own right despite the 
loss of Joplin. 

In 1987, in anticipation of the 20th 
anniversary the Summer of Love, the four 
original members decided to re-group and 
perform again, deciding that their shows 
would include all of the great music that they 
created when Joplin was part of the band. Since 
1987, Big Brother and the Holding Company 
has toured continuously in the U.S., Canada, 
Europe and Asia. The songs from “Cheap Thrills” 
and their fi rst mainstream album are now a part 
of rock music history.

Vanilla Fudge was one of the fi rst American 
groups to infuse psychedelia into a heavy 
rock sound to create “psychedelic symphonic 

Concertgoers, lifelong hippies to commemorate the 50th anniversary of 
Woodstock with performances by Big Brother and the Holding Company, 

Vanilla Fudge & Ten Years After

Hippiefest 2019Hippiefest 2019
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Capitol Theatre welcomes Ten Years After as part of the Hippiefest concert.

Ghost Town Blues Band to headline 
Dunedin Wines the Blues event

DUNEDIN – The Downtown Dunedin Merchants Association recently 
announced the lineup for the 29th annual Dunedin Wines the Blues 
event set for Saturday, Nov. 9, noon to 11 p.m., on Main Street in 
downtown Dunedin.

The merchants association continues the tradition of a true blues 
festival in downtown Dunedin. This signature event showcases top 
blues artists from around the country. The festival will feature four 
stages with performances starting at 1 p.m. 

Headlining the main stage will be the Ghost Town Blues Band.
For more information and VIP tickets, visit www.liveeventsaccess.

com.
Here is this year’s performance schedule:
Caliber Home Loans/Price Mortgage Stage
Bridget Kelly — 1 p.m. 
Amanda Fish — 3:30 p.m. 
Shaw Davis & The Black Ties — 5 p.m. 
Betty Fox Band — 7 p.m. 
Ghost Town Blues Band — 9 p.m. 
Crown & Bull Stage
Doug South — 1:30 p.m.
Colleen Orender — 3 p.m. 
Gypsy Elise & The Royal Blues — 4:30 p.m.
Big Al & The Heavyweights — 6 p.m. 
Rusty Wright Band — 7:30 p.m. 
Pisces Sushi & Global Bistro/The Living Room Stage
Brody Buster — 2 p.m. 
Kid Royal Band — 3:30 p.m. 
Julie Black — 5:30 p.m. 
Sean Chambers — 7:30 p.m. 
Caledonia Brewery/Katie Ducharme Coastal Properties Group 

Stage
Cottondale Swamp — 2 p.m. 
Big Kettle Drum — 3:30 p.m. 
Skyla Burrell — 5:30 p.m. 
Tony Holiday — 7 p.m. 
Performers and show times are subject to change without notice. 

Gulfport poet releases new collection
GULFPORT — Bob Foley, an emerging Pinellas County poet, recently 

released “Hey, Allen,” a collection of poems, through Dark Horse Flori-
da Publishing.

A resident of Gulfport, Foley is originally from Chicago where he was 
exposed to and absorbed pieces of style from Allen Ginsberg, Charles 
Bukowski and poets associated with the Beat generation. Their infl u-
ence can be seen in his own work in the pages of “Hey, Allen.”

Foley’s book is available in Gulfport at LocalShops1, 2908 Beach 
Blvd S. It also may be ordered online at www.barnesandnoble.com.

The Jay Mueller Quartet to perform 
CLEARWATER – The Suncoast Jazz Society will present the Jay 

Mueller Quartet Sunday, Sept. 22, 2:30 to 5 p.m., at the Cove Cay Golf 
Club, 2612 Cove Cay Drive, Clearwater.

Admission is $15 for society members and $20 for nonmembers. For 
information, call 727-215-2938 or email jazzreservations@gmail.com. 

CPPAC announces 2019-20 season calendar
LARGO — The Central Park Performing Arts Center recently an-

nounced its 2019-20 season lineup. 
The new season will span 10 months and will feature more than 40 

artists, offering a diverse and exciting array of performances, includ-
ing theater, dance, the Children’s Educational Series, jazz, comedy, 
country, pop and rock music. The new season will get underway with 
a concert featuring the Smithereens with Marshall Crenshaw Friday, 
Aug. 9. 

Tickets went on sale Aug. 1 and are available at LargoArts.com and 
through the CPPAC box offi ce. Call 727-587-6793 or stop by the box 
offi ce to purchase tickets for any of the 2019-20 season shows. 

Text CPPAC to 55678 to receive exclusive event updates, announce-
ments and ticketing offer including pre-sale access and discounts. 

Following are highlights of the CPPAC 2019-20 season:
• The Smithereens w/Marshall Crenshaw — Aug. 9
• The Artimus Pyle Band — Aug. 23
• BoDeans — Sept. 15
• Billy Cobham featuring Randy Brecker — Sept. 21

Happenings
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The Ghost Town Blues Band headlines the main stage at this year’s 
Dunedin Wines the Blues event set for Nov. 9.

See HIPPIEFEST, page 3B See HAPPENINGS, page 4B

Sudoku

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column down and each 9-box square 

contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Crossword answers
from last week

Sudoku answers
from last week

CrosswordCrossword

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Crackle & Pop’s friend
 5. Having wings
10. Small, rounded fruit
12. Cobb and tossed are two
14. Not sensible
16. One of the six noble gases
18. Helps little fi rms
19. A way to approve
20. Triangular bones
22. Plead
23. Longs
25. Covers with turf
26. Peyton’s little brother
27. Partner to cheese
28. Famed patriot Adams
30. Tear
31.  One-billionth of a second 

(abbr.)
33. Dog
35. Electronic communication
37. Marked
38. Informed upon (slang)
40. Actor Damon
41. Black, long-tailed cuckoo
42. A type of corrosion (abbr.)
44. Sportscaster Patrick
45. Witch
48. Neatly, carefully store
50. Indicates silence
52. Computer giant
53. Sea eagles
55. Moved quickly
56. Small island (British)
57. Prosecutor
58. A type of monk
63. Pictures or sculptures of 
the Virgin Mary
65. Area of muddy ground
66. Saddle horses
67. Fasting in Islam

CLUES DOWN
 1. Engine additive

 2. ATM company
 3. Satisfaction
 4. Park lunch
 5. Remarks to the audience
 6. Resinous substance
 7.  Expression of sorrow or 

pity
 8. Rhythmic patterns
 9. “Westworld” actress Harris
10. Published false statement
11. Ability to be resourceful
13. Small, herringlike fi sh
15. 2,000 lbs.
17. Scraped
18.  One point east of due 

south
21.  Books of the New 

Testament
23. Political action committee
24. Resembles a pouch
27. Genus of badgers
29.  Daniel Francois __, South 

African P.M.
32. Pull up a chair
34. Egg of a louse
35. Removed
36. Catches poachers
39. Fall back
40. Sports equipment
43. Stroke gently
44. Jeans and jackets
46. Firs genus
47. Greenwich Time
49. “Wings” actor
51. Dishonorable man
54. Stiff, hairlike structure
59. Snag
60. Portuguese river
61.  Defunct aerospace 

company
62. 007’s creator
64. Farm state
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rock,” an eclectic genre which would, among its 
many offshoots, eventually morph into heavy metal. 
Although at fi rst the band did not record original 
material, they were best known for their dramatic, 
heavy, slowed-down arrangements of contemporary 
pop songs, which they developed into works of epic 
proportions. 

In 1967, the band, formerly known as The Pigeons, 
changed their name to Vanilla Fudge and the rest 
is history. It wasn’t long before the band – featuring 
organist/vocalist Mark Stein, guitarist/vocalist Vince 
Martell, drummer/vocalist Carmine Appice and 
bassist/vocalist Tim Bogert -- was touring extensively 
behind its covers-heavy, jam-oriented, self-titled debut 
album, Vanilla Fudge, to expand their fan base. It was 
released the day after the Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band album and quickly rose up the 
charts to No. 4 without the aid of a big hit single. 

In 1968, the group performed their heavy-rocking, 
trippy, psychedelic version of The Supremes’ “You 
Keep Me Hangin’ On” on “The Ed Sullivan Show” and 
released their second album, “The Beat Goes On,” 
that also escalated into the Top 20. The band toured 
with Jimi Hendrix and played dates with groups such 
as Cream, Janis Joplin, and Jefferson Airplane. They 
also toured with the fl edgling Led Zeppelin as their 
opening act. Over the years, the band (now consisting 
of Stein, Martell, Appice and eight-year member, 
bassist/vocalist Pete Bremy) has continued to perform 
and record together. In 2016, they released their most 
recent studio CD, titled “Spirit of ’67.” 

In 2017, Vanilla Fudge celebrated their 50th 

anniversary.
Veteran singer, songwriter and recording artist 

Henry Gross is co-founder of the 1950s rock and roll 
revival band Sha Na Na. 

Gross has recorded more than a dozen critically 
acclaimed albums and many Top 40 hits including the 
Top 10 hit “Shannon.” Throughout his career Gross 
has also performed with legends such as Aerosmith, 
the Byrds, the Doobie Brothers and many others.

The long hair may be gone, but the music of the era 
lives on. Hippiefest provides an avenue to share these 
classic tunes with kids and grandkids and to relive the 
past with the new generation. 

TAMPA — Bush and Live will perform Friday, Aug. 16, 7 p.m., at Mid-
Florida Credit Union Amphitheatre at the Florida State Fairgrounds, 4802 
U.S. 301 N., Tampa. 

Tickets start at $25. Call 813-740-2446 or visit www.livenation.com.
Bush and Live have partnered for the Altimate Tour, celebrating the 

25th anniversary of their breakout 1994 albums. The two alt-rock bands 
kicked off the tour June 6 in Connecticut. Joining them as a supporting 
act will be Our Lady Peace.

In 1994, Live released “Throwing Copper” and Bush released “Sixteen 
Stone.” 

Fueled by blockbuster No. 1 singles such as “Lightning Crashes,” “Sell-
ing the Drama,” “Glycerine,” “Comedown” and “Machinehead,” the two 
breakthrough albums sold more than 20 million albums combined. Both 
were showcased on Rolling Stone’s list “1994: The 40 Best Records from 
Mainstream Alternative’s Greatest Year.” They remain timeless favorites, 
thanks to radio staples that include “Everything Zen,” “Little Things,” “I 
Alone” and “All Over You.”

In May, Live released “Hold Me Up,” a song recorded for “Throwing Cop-
per” that didn’t appear on the original album. The song appears on the 
25th anniversary deluxe multi-format reissue, released July 19 via Radio-
active/MCA/Ume.

Live, the multi-platinum band from Pennsylvania, features Ed Kowal-
czyk on vocals and guitar; Chad Taylor on guitar and backing vocals; Pat-
rick Dahlheimer on bass; and Chad Gracey on drums and percussion. The 
band has sold over 22 million albums worldwide and earned two No. 1 al-
bums, including “Throwing Copper” and “Secret Samadhi.” “Throwing Cop-
per” produced the band’s biggest single, “Lightning Crashes,” which was 
No. 1 at Modern Rock radio for 10 consecutive weeks.  “Secret Samadhi,” 
released in 1997, immediately shot to No. 1 on the Billboard Top 200 and 
eventually went double platinum. The release of the platinum-selling “The 
Distance to Here” in 1999 turned Live into an international powerhouse. 

Live has been and remains today a global concert juggernaut. The band 
recently released “Local 717,” an acclaimed fi ve-song EP. It is their fi rst 
new music in over a decade.

In 2011, Gavin Rossdale resurrected Bush with drummer Robin Go-
odridge, guitarist Chris Traynor and bassist Corey Britz. They released 
“The Sea of Memories,” their fi rst album in 10 years. 

“The Sea of Memories” is steeped in the notion that one has to know 
where they came from to know where they’re going. 

“We are the sum of everything we’ve done — right, wrong and in-be-
tween,” said Rossdale in a press release. “We’re all victims, and benefac-
tors, of our past.” 

From 1994’s “Sixteen Stone” to 1999’s “The Science of Things,” the 
British band has made some of the most successful rock albums in recent 
memory. The seminal outfi t forged a sound that would come to character-
ize an entire decade. 

MidFlorida 

Credit Union 

Amphitheatre
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Bush performs Aug. 16 at MidFlorida Credit Union Amphitheatre.

BUSH & LIVE

OPENING THIS WEEK

A number of new movies will hit 
theaters this week, including the 
following fi lms opening in wide 
release:

‘The Kitchen’
Genre: Drama and crime
Cast: Tiffany Haddish, Melissa Mc-
Carthy, Elisabeth Moss, Domhnall 
Gleeson and Margo Martindale
Director: Andrea Berloff
Rated: R
New York City, 1978. The 20 blocks 
of pawnshops, porn palaces and 
dive bars between Eighth Avenue 
and the Hudson River owned by 
the Irish mafi a and known as Hell’s 
Kitchen was never the easiest place 
to live — or the safest. 
But for mob wives Kathy, Ruby and 
Claire — played by Melissa McCa-
rthy, Tiffany Haddish, and Elisabeth 
Moss — things are about to take a 
radical, dramatic turn. When their 
husbands are sent to prison by the 
FBI the women take business into 
their own hands, running the rack-
ets and taking out the competition 
… literally. Now they run the neigh-
borhood.

‘The Art of Racing in 
the Rain’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Milo Ventimiglia, Amanda 
Seyfried, Kevin Costner, Gary Cole, 
Kathy Baker, Ryan Keira Armstrong 
and Martin Donovan
Director: Simon Curtis
Rated: PG
Based on the best-selling novel by 
Garth Stein, “The Art of Racing in 
the Rain” is a heartfelt tale narrat-
ed by a witty and philosophical 
dog named Enzo (voiced by Kevin 
Costner). 
Through his bond with his owner, 
Denny Swift (Milo Ventimiglia), 
an aspiring Formula One race car 

driver, Enzo has gained tremendous 
insight into the human condition 
and understands that the techniques 
needed on the racetrack can also 
be used to successfully navigate 
the journey of life. The fi lm follows 
Denny and the loves of his life — 
his wife, Eve (Amanda Seyfried), 
their young daughter Zoe (Ryan 
Kiera Armstrong), and ultimately, his 
true best friend, Enzo.

‘Scary Stories to Tell 
in the Dark’
Genre: Thriller and horror
Cast: Zoe Colletti, Austin Abrams, 
Gabriel Rush, Michael Garza, Aus-
tin Zajur, Natalie Ganzhorn, Dean 
Norris, Gil Bellows and Lorraine 
Toussaint
Director: André Øvredal
Rated: PG-13
Inspired by one of the most terri-
fying children’s book series of all 
time, “Scary Stories to Tell in the 
Dark” follows a group of young 
teens who must solve the mystery 
surrounding sudden and macabre 
deaths in their small town.

‘Dora and the Lost 
City of Gold’
Genre: Family and adventure
Cast: Isabela Moner, Eugenio Der-
bez, Madeleine Madden, Jeffrey 
Wahlberg, Benicio Del Toro and 
Danny Trejo
Director: James Bobin
Rated: PG
Having spent most of her life ex-
ploring the jungle with her parents, 
nothing could prepare Dora (Isabela 
Moner) for her most dangerous ad-
venture ever — high school. 
Always the explorer, Dora quickly 
fi nds herself leading Boots — her 
best friend, a monkey — as well as 
Diego (Jeff Wahlberg), a mysterious 

jungle inhabitant (Eugenio Derbez), 
and a ragtag group of teens on a 
live-action adventure to save her 
parents (Eva Longoria, Michael 
Peña) and solve the impossible mys-
tery behind a lost city of gold.

The following will open in limited 
release. It may be several weeks 
before these fi lms appear in local 
movie theaters.

‘The Peanut Butter 
Falcon’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Dakota Johnson, Bruce Dern, 
Shia LaBeouf, Zachary Gottsagen, 
John Hawkes, Thomas Haden 
Church and Jon Bernthal
Directors: Tyler Nilson and Michael 
Schwartz 
Rated: PG-13
A modern Mark Twain-style ad-
venture story, “The Peanut Butter 
Falcon” tells the story of Zak 
(Gottsagen), a young man with 
Down syndrome, who runs away 
from a residential nursing home to 
follow his dream of attending the 
professional wrestling school of 
his idol, The Salt Water Redneck 
(Thomas Haden Church). 
A strange turn of events pairs him 
on the road with Tyler (LaBeouf), a 
small-time outlaw on the run, who 
becomes Zak’s unlikely coach and 
ally. Together they wind through 
deltas, elude capture, drink whisky, 
fi nd God, catch fi sh, and convince 
Eleanor (Johnson), a kind nursing 
home employee charged with 
Zak’s return, to join them on their 
journey.

‘After the Wedding’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Julianne Moore, Michelle 
Williams, Billy Crudup, and Abby 
Quinn

Director: Bart Freundich
Rated: PG-13
As if driven by an inescapable 
force, Isabel (Michelle Williams) 
has devoted her life to running 
an orphanage in a Calcutta slum. 
With funds running dry, a potential 
donor, who requires she travel from 
India to New York to deliver a pre-
sentation in person, contacts Isabel. 
At fi rst balking at the demand of an 
uncommitted philanthropist, she 
relents, and travels to a city she de-
liberately hasn’t returned to in over 
two decades.
Once in New York, Isabel lands 
uncomfortably in the sight line of 
the orphanage’s possible benefactor, 
Theresa Young (Julianne Moore), 
a multimillionaire media mogul 
accustomed to getting what she 
wants. From the glittering skyscrap-
er where she runs her successful 
business to the glorious Oyster Bay 
estate, where she lives happily with 
her artist husband, Oscar Carlson 
(Billy Crudup), 21-year-old daughter 
Grace (Abby Quinn), and eight-year-
old twins, Theo and Otto, Theresa’s 
life couldn’t appear to be more 
perfect and different from Isabel’s. 
But appearances are only skin deep 
and the two women have more in 
common than meets the eye.
While Isabel thinks she’ll soon be 
returning to her beloved orphanage, 
Theresa has other plans. She insists 
Isabel attend Grace’s wedding at 
the family’s estate. The joyful event 
becomes a catalyst for a revela-
tion that upends the lives of both 
women, and the people who love 
them most.

For more movie news, visit www.
TBNweekly.com. Lee Clark Zumpe 
is TBN entertainment editor. He can 
be reached at 727-397-5563, ext. 
341, or by email at lzumpe@TBN
weekly.com.
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From left, Elisabeth Moss stars as Claire, Melissa McCarthy as Kathy and Tiffany Haddish as Ruby in New Line Cinema’s mob drama “The 
Kitchen,” a Warner Bros. Pictures release.
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Vanilla Fudge joins the lineup of Hippiefest coming 
to Capitol Theatre Aug. 16.

Capo De Monte Italian Market
Visit us for all your Italian Grocery Deli needs

8400 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole • 394-7800

080119L

• Delicious Subs & Paninis • Gourmet & Italian Foods
• Prepared Meals-To-Go
• Beer and Wine • Homemade Soups • Pasta Sauce
• Crostini made fresh daily • Specialty Meats & Cheeses
• Homemade Sausage • Fresh Italian Bread
• Homemade Dips, Spreads
• Mozzarella Cheese & Much More!
• Gift Baskets For Any Occasions

$5 OFF
Any purchase 
of $30 or more

Must present coupon.
Dine in or Take out.

Not valid with other offers. 
Exp. 8-31-19
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Italian Market NOW OPEN
727-593-462115% OFF with this coupon

Not valid on holidays or with other specials/coupons.

Call For
Reservations
and Details

Add $5.99 for Veal & Seafood. 
No Steaks.

Beverage Purchase Required.
Not Valid on Holidays

Restrictions Apply

2 Salads
2 Entrees

2 Mini Cannoli
2 Beverages

for $30

Good Tues. 8/13/19

BEST ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Not Valid on Holidays
Restrictions Apply

Good Thurs. 8/8 & 8/15/19

Buy 1 Dinn er
Get 1 Dinn er

We Transfer Old Home
Reels Or Video To DVD

TOTAL TAPE SERVICES is Clearwater’s #1 place for Media Transfer!
We transfer:  Audio Cassette, Reel to Reel & Vinyl to CD.

VHS, Hi8, 8mm, European to US Format, 8mm, Super8 & 16mm Film to DVD.
CALL US for all your Media Transfer needs!  727-799-3100

www.TotalTapeServices.com 010319S

080819

LoveTheHardway.brownpapertickets.com
Gulfport Beach Bazaar 3115 Beach

Blvd., Gulfport • 727-381-8548
ProjectFREE 501c3 Performing Arts
Program for Disabled Adults

ProjectFREE 727-314-2213
Facebook@MyProjectFree1

Original Rock Musical Featuring Music of Halcyon and Amazing Actors with Diverse Abilities

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW

$20
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SELWYN BIRCHWOOD 
TAMPA – Visionary blues star Selwyn Birchwood 

will perform Saturday, Aug. 17, 8 p.m., at Skipper’s 
Smokehouse, 910 Skipper Road, Tampa.

Tickets are $10 in advance and $13 at the door. 
Visit www.skipperssmokehouse.com.

Birchwood released “Pick Your Poison,” his for-
ward-looking new CD on Alligator Records, in May 
2017. 

On the new album, Birchwood – along with his 
band-saxophonist Regi Oliver, bassist Huff Wright 
and drummer Courtney “Big Love” Girlie – takes a 
major step forward, crafting visionary blues for a new 
generation of forward-looking fans. 

With his fi ery guitar and lap steel playing; his trail-
blazing, instantly memorable songs; and his gritty, 
unvarnished vocals, Birchwood is one of the most 
remarkable young stars in the blues. According to 
a biographical sketch provided by Alligator Records, 
Birchwood possesses a deep familiarity with blues 
tradition, which allows him to bust the genre wide 
open, bringing innovative new sounds, colors and 
textures. He delivers these with a distinctive style 
that blends a revival tent preacher’s fervor and a nat-
ural storyteller’s charisma. 

Since the 2014 release “Don’t Call No Ambulance,” 
Birchwood’s Alligator Records debut, the powerhouse 
guitarist’s journey from playing small Florida clubs 
to headlining international festival stages can be de-
scribed as phenomenal. “Don’t Call No Ambulance” 
received the Blues Music Award and Living Blues 
Critics’ Award for Best Debut Album Of 2014. Birch-

wood also walked away with the 2015 Blues Blast 
Rising Star Award. 

Over the last few years, Birchwood and his band 
have crisscrossed the United States and Europe re-
peatedly, delivering unforgettable live performances. 
With “Pick Your Poison,” Birchwood takes another 
major step forward, crafting visionary blues for a new 
generation of forward-looking fans.

Skipper’s Smokehouse
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Selwyn Birchwood plays Skipper’s Smokehouse 
Aug. 17.

THE SMITHEREENS WITH MARSHALL CRENSHAW
LARGO — The Smithereens 

with Marshall Crenshaw perform 
Friday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m., at Central 
Park Performing Arts Center, 105 
Central Park Drive, Largo. 

Tickets range from $29.50 to 
$44.50 plus service fee. Visit Lar-
goArts.com or call 727-587-6793.

Founded in New Jersey in 1980, 
the Smithereens have been creat-
ing electrifying, original rock ’n’ roll 
for 39 years. Guitarist Jim Bab-
jak, drummer Dennis Diken and 
bass player Mike Mesaros grew up 
together in Carteret. The late Pat 
DiNizio, the band’s original lead 
singer, hailed from Scotch Plains. 

The band paid its dues in clubs 
all over the New York City tri-state 
area from Kenny’s Castaways in 
Greenwich Village to the Court 
Tavern and Stone Pony in New 
Jersey. As the Smithereens’ fame 
grew, they were in heavy rotation 
on MTV and appeared on “The To-
night Show,” “Conan O’Brien,” and 
“Saturday Night Live.” 

They’ve since performed on 
stages coast to coast from the 
Greek Theatre in Los Angeles to 
the Meadowlands Arena in New 
Jersey and Radio City Music Hall 
in Manhattan. They have per-
formed internationally from Eu-
rope to Australia. Tour mates have 
included Tom Petty, Squeeze, the 
Pretenders, Lou Reed, and the Ra-
mones, among others.

The Smithereens’ take-no-pris-
oners sound, refl ecting their 
Garden State roots, has resonat-
ed with fans worldwide over the 
course of 17 albums and more 
than 2,500 live shows. “Covers,” 

their most recent release, features 
22 of the band’s favorite songs fi rst 
recorded by other artists. They’ve 
also inspired generations of mu-
sicians, including Kurt Cobain, 
who counted the Smithereens as a 
major infl uence on Nirvana.

With the 2017 passing of Di-
Nizio, the surviving members have 
decided to persevere and carry on 
their shared musical legacy. Using 
guest vocalists such as Robin 
Wilson of the Gin Blossoms and 
Marshall Crenshaw, they continue 
to entertain rock fans all over the 
United States and the world.

For their concert at Central Park 
Performing Arts Center, Crenshaw 
will be acting as the band’s lead 
vocalist.

According to a biography provid-
ed by Atomic Music Group, Cren-
shaw was born in Detroit in 1953.

Crenshaw’s fi rst big break came 
in 1978 when he played John Len-
non in “Beatlemania,” fi rst as an 
understudy in New York, then in 
the West Coast company followed 
by a national touring company. 
After leaving the tour, he settled in 
New York City in 1980 and record-
ed his debut single “Something’s 
Gonna Happen.” That song led to a 
deal with Warner Bros.

“Marshall Crenshaw,” his debut 
album, was praised as a master-
piece upon its release in 1982. It 
established him as a songwriter, 
record maker and guitarist. The 
album spawned the hit single 
“Someday, Someway,” and other 
classics such as “(You’re My) Fa-
vorite Waste of Time,” “Whenever 
You’re on My Mind” and “Cynical 
Girl.”

Central Park PAC
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The Smithereens, joined by guest lead vocalist Marshall Crenshaw, play 
Central Park Performing Arts Center Aug. 9.

like to develop on-screen chemistry by trying to have 
folks get together before the production who are going 
to be playing characters in relationships with each 
other. It’s enormously helpful if folks can get used to 
being in each other’s presence before landing on a set, 
even if it’s for a minimal amount.”

Both memorable and entertaining, the fi lm’s 
improvisational style sometimes causes uneven pacing 
and clumsy moments as some supporting actors fail 
to engage convincingly with the primary cast. That 
is not the case for Al Elliott, who is marvelous as 
Jimmy. Elliott, an educator, artist and actor, shared 
his experiences fi lming “Sword of Trust” in an article 
posted on the online publishing platform Medium. In 
the article, he reveals that the cast and crew were able 
to shoot the entire fi lm in only 12 days — 12 days!

Of course “Sword of Trust” did not get a wide 
theatrical release. It is not the type of fi lm that 
plays to sellout crowds and keeps theater seats 
full for weeks on end. It is manifestly eccentric and 
wonderfully absurd in its simplicity. It gently pokes 
fun at conspiracy theorists and “truthers” in an age 
of post-truth politics. It even addresses the tragedy 
of addiction. It does all these things without ever 
becoming pompous or preachy. 

“Sword of Trust” is honest, unpretentious and 
populated by interesting characters so endearing that 
the end of the fi lm left me wondering what would 
happen in the next chapter of their lives. 

Lee Clark Zumpe is entertainment editor at Tampa 
Bay Newspapers and an author of short fi ction 
appearing in select anthologies and magazines. 

REVIEW, from page 1B

• ZOSO: Led Zeppelin Tribute — Sept. 28
• Curtain Up! A Broadway Musical Revue — Oct. 4-5
• Bones — Oct. 19
• “Rocky Horror Picture Show” — Oct. 19
• “The Music Man” — Nov. 1-3 & 7-10
• Jay & The Americans — Nov. 13
• Storm Large — Nov. 16
• The Offi cial Blues Brothers Revue — Nov. 21
• Elephant & Piggie — Nov. 23
• Santa’s Holiday Revue — Dec. 14
• A Celtic Christmas — Dec. 15
• “Elf The Musical Jr.” — Dec. 21-22
• “Ain’t Misbehavin’” — Jan. 3-4
• Glen Campbell & Les Paul/Mary Ford Tribute — 

Jan. 9
• A Brothers Revival: Allman Brothers Tribute — 

Jan. 10
• Jim Stafford — Jan. 11
• Legendary Ladies: Patsy, Dolly, Loretta Tribute — 

Jan. 12
• The Brooklyn Bridge — Jan. 17
• An Evening with Branford Marsalis — Jan. 18
• Rave On!: Buddy Holly Tribute — Jan. 19
• Let’s Hang On!: Jersey Boys Tribute — Jan. 20
• The Brothers Four w/ The Limeliters — Feb. 5
• King’s X — Feb. 6
• “Charlotte’s Web” — Feb. 15
• The Machine performs Pink Floyd — Feb. 13
• “Sunset Boulevard” — Feb. 28-March 1, 5-8, 12-15
• Bollywood Boulevard — April 2
• The Young Dubliners — April 8 
• Biscuit — April 25
• Carrots — May 2
• “Dirty Rotten Scoundrels” — May 15-17 & 21-24
• “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee” — 

Aug. 7-9 & 12-15

Project Free Rising Starz Theater 
Group to stage original musical

GULFPORT — After fi ve successful seasons per-
forming adaptations of popular Broadway musicals, 
the Project Free Rising Starz Theater Group will pres-
ent “Love the Hard Way/The Rise of Halcyon,” a new, 
original rock dramedy, running Aug. 9-11 at Catherine 
Hickman Theater, 5501 27th Ave. S., Gulfport.

Performances will be Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m.; 
and Sunday, 4 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults and $15 
for seniors and persons with disabilities. Visit Lovethe-
Hardway.brownpapertickets.com.

Project Free board member Anthony Costanzo au-
thored the screenplay. The show will feature 20 Rising 
Starz actors with diverse abilities and the award-win-
ning music of Tampa Bay’s musical

icons Halcyon.
“Love the Hard Way/The Rise of Halcyon” tells the 

story of how two women’s powerful friendship propels 
their conquest of major obstacles on their path to a suc-
cessful life. The play features more than 30 of Halcyon’s 
most popular songs, with musical accompaniment by 
members of Tropico Blvd, a popular local rock band.

For information about Project Free, visit www.face
book.com.com/myprojectfree1.

Gallery announces August exhibit
DUNEDIN – “Places We’ve Been — Places We Love” 

will be on exhibit in August at Stirling Art Studios & 
Gallery, 730 Broadway, Dunedin.

A free open house and reception will take place Fri-
day, Aug. 9, 5:30 to 8 p.m., during Dunedin’s Second 
Friday Art & Wine Walk. Attendees will have a chance 
to meet the artists. Enjoy complimentary wine and ap-
petizers as you view the exhibit. The event is free and 
open to the public.

For information, visit thegaller-e.com/sasg.

HAPPENINGS, from page 2B

FLORIDA STATEWIDE 
NETWORK ADS

For information on placing a network ad that will run 

throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers, 

contact the classifi ed department at 727-397-5563,

or via email at classifi eds@TBNweekly.com
2222. Network Ads

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, 
high-end, totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free 
towing and same day cash! NEWER MODELS 
too! Call (833)238-0340.  (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT 
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3-Day 
Vacation. Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. (855)972-5518.  
(C)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest 
senior living referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL (855)836-8564.  (C)

MobileHelp, America’s Premier Mobile Medical 
Alert System. Whether You’re Home or Away. 
For Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long 
Term Contracts! Free Brochure! Call Today! 
(866)632-3411.  (C)

DENTAL INSURANCE
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 
for details. NOT just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for (350) procedures. (855)404-

2263 or www.dental50plus.com/cpf 
6118-0219. (C)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be 
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence 

and mobility with the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 

information kit!  (855)397-7056.  (C)

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You and Your 
Family may be Entitled to a Signifi cant Cash 
Award. Call (855)635-9214 for information. No 
Risk, No Money Out of Pocket. (C)

AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, United, 
Delta and others - start here with hands-on 

training for 
FAA Certifi cation. 

Financial aid if qualifi ed.
Call AIM (888)242-2649.  (F)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As 
$14.95/month (for the fi rst 3 months). Reliable 
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
(877)929-1176.  (C)

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-the-
door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 77%-PLUS get 
4 FREE Burgers! Order The Happy Family 
Feast, ONLY $49.99. Call (844)275-9596, 
mention code 48269ZLH or visit www.
OmahaSteaks.com/dinner48.(C)

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today! (800)241-0166.  (C)

Unable to work due to injury or illness? Call 
Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security Disability 
Attorneys! FREE Evaluation. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide. (855)399-1237! Mail: 2420 N St. 
NW, Washington, DC. Offi ce: Broward Co. FL., 
TX/NM Bar.  (C)

Behind on your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan 
Modifi cation? Bank threatening foreclosure? 
CALL Homeowner Protection Services now! 
New laws are in effect that may help. Call 
(844)720-2118.  (C)

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 
months. Pay a fraction of what you owe. 
A+BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief. 
(855)959-7825.  (C)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved 
hands-on Aviation training. Financial Aid 
for qualified students. Career placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance.
(888)686-1704.  (N)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!! 2002 and Newer! 
Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive 
Offer! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call 
Now: (888)416-2330.  (N)

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition 
Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Nationwide Free 
Pick Up! Call Now: (800)864-5960. (N)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE. Have your product idea developed 
affordably by the Research & Development 
pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 
(888)501-0236 for a Free Idea Starter Guide. 
Submit your idea for a free consultation.  (N)

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over 
a million families fi nd senior living. Our 

trusted, local advisors help fi nd solutions to 
your unique needs at no cost to you.  Call 

(855)741-7459.  (N)

DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels + $14.95 
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some 
restrictions apply (800)718-1593.  (N)

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL? 
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone who 
cares. Call The Addiction Hope & Help Line for 
a free assessment. (866)786-9980.  (C)

With Medicare, shopping around is key. 
Compare FREE Quotes from A-Rated 
Carriers to save on a Medigap Plan Today! 
Get Covered and Save! Call (877)512-5864 
Mon-Thurs: 8:00am to 7:00pm, Fri: 8:00am 
to 6:00pm, Sat:10:00am to 1:00pm. (all times 
Central).  (C)

Have an idea for an invention/product? We help 
everyday inventors try to patent and submit 
their ideas to companies! Call InventHelp®, 
FREE INFORMATION! (855)548-5956.  (C)

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER! Help United Breast Foundation 
education, prevention & support programs, 
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE 
- TAX DEDUCTION. (855)758-6966.  (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER! Help United Breast Foundation 
education, prevention & support programs, 
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE 
- TAX DEDUCTION. (844)513-9098.  (C)

Do you use a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? 
Get your FDA approved CPAP machine 
and supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep 
supplement and sleep guide included! Call 
(844)359-1121.  (C)

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and 
Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 
100% Tax Deductible. Call (800)245-0398.  (N)

Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to 
$1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime 
warranty on the tub and installation! Call us at 
(855)534-6198.  (N)

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! 
Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen 
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information 

kit (877)929-9587.  (N)

Diagnosed with LUNG CANCER in the 
past 2 years? Were you an INDUSTRIAL or 
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN? You and 
your family may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call (877) 638-5582 for your 
risk free consultation.  (C)

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million 
families fi nd senior living. Our trusted, local 
advisors help fi nd solutions to your unique 
needs at no cost to you. (877)505-5169.  (C)

Book Your Flight Today on United, Delta, 
American, Air France, Air Canada. We have 
the best rates. Call today to learn more 
(866)449-3539.  (C)

COMPUTER ISSUES? Free Diagnosis 
by Geeks On Site! Virus Removal, Data 
Recovery! 24/7 Emergency Service, In-home 
Repair/On-Line Solutions. $20 OFF. (855)993-
4172.  (C)

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 
Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies On 
Demand (w/SELECT All Included Package.) 
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE Screens 
Simultaneously at No Additional Cost. Call 
DIRECTV 1-877-808-9508. (C)

DENTAL INSURANCE
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 
for details. NOT just a discount plan, REAL 

coverage for 350 procedures. (888) 623-3036 
or www.dental50plus.com/58 

Ad #6118 (C&N)

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, 
Opiates, Prescription Painkillers or other 
DRUGS? There is hope! Call Today to speak 
wth someone who cares. Call NOW (877)853-
9715.  (C)

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting 
at $49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-
Peak Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-855-485-
4101.(C)

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 
60+ years old? Call now! You and your family 
may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call (877)648-6308 today. Free 
Consultation. No Risk (N)

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR! We edit, 
print and distribute your work internationally. 
We do the work....You reap the Rewards! Call 
for a FREE Author’s Submission Kit: (866)951-
7214.  (N)

70 years old, kids are grown. Still need your life 
insurance? Or is a big
LIFE SETTLEMENT CASH
PAYOUT smarter? Call Benefit Advance. 
(866)251-2882  (C)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train at home for a career as a Medical Offi ce 
Professional at CTI! (833)766-4511. AskCTI.
com.  (N)

DIVORCE, WILLS, Evictions Starting at $65. 
I-Signature divorce or missing spouse divorce! 
Serving all Florida counties since 1992. Free 
Info! (800)973-6698.  (C)

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED  at 
Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! 
Paid CDL Training! No experience needed! 
(844)452-4121. drive4stevens.com.  (N)

DISH Network $59.99 for 190 Channels. Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $14.95/month. 
Best Technology. Best Value. Smart HD DVR 
Included. FREE Installation. Some restrictions 
apply. Call (855)895-7245. (C)

DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels + $14.95 
High Speed Internet. Free Installation. Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some 
restrictions apply. (800)726-2194.  (C)

Become a Published Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing - Trusted 
by Authors Since 1920. Book manuscript 
submissions currently being reviewed. Call for 
Free Author’s Guide. (844)218-1247. www.
dorranceinfo.com/fl orida.  (C)

KILL ROACHES - GUARANTEED! Buy Harris 
Roach Tablets, Sprays, Traps, Concentrate. 
MOST EFFECTIVE! Available: Hardware 
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com.  
(C)

We have Clinics STATEWIDE. Medical 
Marijuana Clinics, call today!  
Call for Statewide Locations. 
(833)420-0421. (C)

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! 
If you’re 50+, fi led for SSD and denied, our 
attorneys can help get you approved! No 
money out of pocket! Call (855)530-4744.  (C)

Ehrlich Pest Control Experts: providing pest 
control solutions since 1921. Protect your 
home from termites, ants, spiders, fleas, 
roaches and more, 365 days a year! Call 
1-877-801-2214 to schedule your FREE Pest 
Inspection. (C)

Put on your TV Ears and hear TV with 
unmatched clarity. TV Ears Original were 
originally $129.95 - NOW WITH THIS 
SPECIAL OFFER are only $59.95 with code 
MCB59! Call 1-855-370-1527. (C)

MobileHelp, America’s Premier Mobile Medical 
Alert System. Whether You’re Home or Away. 
For Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long 
Term Contracts! Free Brochure! Call Today! 
(855)401-6993. (N)

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice 
for $99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per 
second speed. Free Primetime on Demand. 
Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 
1-877-279-4652 or visit:
tripleplaytoday.com/cpf (C)

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice 
for $99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per 
second speed. Free Primetime on Demand. 
Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 
1-877-338-2315 or visit 
tripleplaytoday.com/news (N)

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per 
month. Get More For Your High-Speed 

Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us 

today
1-866-301-7156

www.more4yourthing.com/CPF

GET A $250 AT&T VISA? REWARD CARD 
WHEN YOU BUY A SMARTPHONE ON 
AT&T NEXT!
Limited Time Offer. More For Your Thing. 
(*Req’s well-qualifi ed credit. Limits & restr’s 
apply.) Call Now! 1-866-845-7080 or visit 
www.250reward.com/CPF

CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your church 
need pews, pulpit set, baptistery, steeple, 
windows? Big Sale on new cushioned pews 
and pew chairs. 1-800-231-8360. www.pews1.
com (F)

Need Help with Family Law? Can’t Afford 
a $5000 Retainer? www.familycourtdirect.
com/?network=1
Low Cost Legal Services - Pay As You Go - As 
low as $750-$1500 - Get Legal Help Now! Call 
1-844-415-4092 Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm PST (C)

Lung Cancer?  Asbestos exposure may be 
the cause. $30 billion set aside for asbestos 

victims.  Call 1-619-485-4372 or email 
cancerFL@breakinginjurynews.com (F)

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! 
Ask how to get the Next Generation 

Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone 
with AT&T?s Buy one, Give One. While 

supplies last! CALL 1-8668457080 or www.
freephonesnow.com//CPF

PROTECT YOUR HOME AND FAMILY with 
Vivint Smart Home. Call 844-475-6160 today 
to receive a FREE $50 GIFTCARD with your 
purchase. Use promo code: FREE50.  (N)

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh 
Start or Forgiveness. Call 1-844-711-3057 
Monday through Friday, 7AM-5PM PST (C)

Aries
Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, even if you start off the week on the wrong 

foot, you have ample time to turn it around and 
round out the end of the week on a sunny note.

Taurus
Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, get your social obligations out of the way 

early in the week so you can get a little alone time. 
Even the most social butterfl y needs to rest his or 
her wings.

Gemini
May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, while curiosity can be perilous for cats, you 

should not shy away from delving in feet fi rst when you 
get a curious whim. You’ll discover a lot. 

Cancer
Jun 22/Jul 22
This week you’re bound to take a defi nitive step 

forward to developing the ideas you have had in 
your head, Cancer. Find a friend who can serve as 
a confi dante.  

Leo
Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, after a few days of introspection, you’re back 

and better than ever with your typical boisterous 
personality. Others will be clamoring to spend time 
with you.

Virgo
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, many people call you the happy helper of all 

zodiac signs, and it’s a title you wear well. But sometimes 
the helper needs a little assistance as well. Welcome it.

Libra

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, try to encourage others to warm up to your 

ideas. If your presentation isn’t met with enthusiasm, 
regroup and fi nd a new target audience. Do not give 
up on plans.

Scorpio
Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, the last few weeks were good for developing 

the bigger picture in your career. Now you have to 
focus on the smaller details that will help you get what 
you want. 

Sagittarius
Nov 23/Dec 21
Do not obsess about all the things that could 

possibly go wrong, Sagittarius. Turn your thoughts to 
the positive and fi gure out how to put plans in motion.

Capricorn
Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, after several days of focusing on anyone 

but yourself, you are ready to retreat into the quiet 
and recharge. Seek out privacy whenever you can.

Aquarius
Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, even though you have been putting in all 

kinds of overtime for a good cause, you have to give 
your personal life a little bit of time this week.

Pisces
Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, you have been partying up a storm of late, 

and loving every minute of it. It’s time to recharge and 
relax.

HoroscopesHoroscopes
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TAMPA BAY

• All Day Breakfast
• Grab ’n Go Lunch or Dinner (from our Market)

1465 S. Fort Harrison Ave., Clearwater • 727-447-4497

COME EARLY FOR BREAKFAST!
When it’s not as crowded.

One of Pinellas County’s Favorites for 

Breakfast & Lunch!

Mon-Sat: 8am-2:30pm • Sun Brunch: 8:30am-2pm
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Thank You For Voting

Culver’s of Clearwater
2008 Gulf to Bay Blvd.

Culver’s of Largo
3500 E. Bay Drive

Culver’s of Pinellas Park
4702 Park Blvd. N. 

Culver’s of Seminole
10425 Park Blvd. N.

#1 BEST BURGER & Runner Up BEST DESSERT 

Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Not valid with any other offers. 

Limit one coupon per transaction. 
Valid only at these locations.  Expires 9/5/19

CuCuCCCCC lllvlver’s

Visit Your Local
Culver’s Restaurant 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Not valid with any other offers. 

Limit one coupon per transaction. 
Valid only at these locations.  Expires 9/5/19

1st
Place

Winner

2 for $6
Double Deluxe ButterBurger

Runner-up
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efore Craig and Lea Culver founded 
the fi rst Culver’s in Sauk City, Wis-
consin, in 1984, they already had 
a reputation for serving fresh, high 

quality food and excellent customer service.
That reputation was built on the hard 

work of Craig’s parents, George and 
Ruth Culver, beloved Sauk City natives 
who took a small, family-run restau-
rant and built it into a national fast-
casual powerhouse, with nearly 700
locations in 24 states, including several in 
the Tampa Bay area.

Despite having no formal background 
in the industry George Culver, the son of 
a Wisconsin cheesemaker who worked as 
a dairy farm inspector, understood the
importance of using fresh ingredients dating 
back to his favorite childhood treat, frozen 
custard. Ruth, a homemaker and mother of 
three, embodied Midwestern hospitality and 
she made every guest who came through the 

door feel welcomed. 
Today, Culver’s utilizes the same win-

ning formula; every guest is greeted with a
“Welcome to Culver ’s!”  fol lowed by, 
“What can we make fresh for you today?”
Everything is made to order using fresh
ingredients whether you dine in or use our 
convenient drive thru. Culver’s signature 
ButterBurgers feature 100 percent Midwest 
beef that’s fresh, never frozen, seared to 
perfection and served on a lightly buttered 
toasted bun. Culver’s Fresh Frozen Cus-
tard is a rich, luscious treat made fresh 
throughout the day from the finest dairy 
products, including cold-pressed vanilla and 
Dutch-blended chocolate. And Culver’s Wis-
consin Cheese Curds—made using fresh 
Wisconsin cheddar and fried to a glorious 
golden-brown have inspired a loyal following 
inside and outside of the Dairy Belt.

While Culver’s may be known for their 
delicious burgers, curds and custard, 

they offer so much more. The menu fea-
tures dinners, including North Atlan-
tic cod and a mouthwatering beef pot 
roast that would feel at home on any 
kitchen table.  Culver ’s  sandwiches
include three types of chicken—crispy, spicy 
and grilled—as well a North Atlantic cod 
fi let and a Pork Tenderloin sandwich that’s 
been a Midwest staple for decades. Culver’s 
also offers salads, including a Cranberry 
Bacon Blue with Grilled Chicken that tastes 
even better than it sounds. Kids are import-
ant at Culver’s, too, and the menu features
options like Single or Double ButterBurgers, 
Corn Dogs, Grilled Cheese and the choice of 
Applesauce or Crinkle Cut Fries. Of course, 
there’s a single scoop of Culver’s Fresh
Frozen Custard that comes with every kids 
meal.

Culver’s is sensitive to the needs of
today’s diners, also. In addition to featur-
ing a Gluten-Free Menu and items such 

as Veggie Burgers, Culver’s employees are
highly trained to deal with a wide range of
food allergies. Buttons on the Point of Sale
systems alert the kitchen to food allergies
such as peanut, shellfi sh and gluten. A sep-
arate part of the grill is used to prepare the 
food and separate spatulas ensure there
is no cross-contamination. While it’s not a
certified gluten-free kitchen, that kind of
attention to detail and customer service is
extremely rare in the industry today and
practically unheard of at the fast-casual
level. But it exemplifi es what Culver’s is all
about — making sure every guest leaves
happy.

All Culver’s are locally owned and oper-
ated. When you visit Culver’s you’ll very
likely meet the owner. Many guests say our
employees make them feel at home. That’s
because at Culver’s you’re not just a trans-
action. You’re our guest.

RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT | Culver’s

SPONSORED CONTENT: IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR A RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT, CONTACT SALES@TBNWEEKLY.COM

From rural Wisconsin to a fan favorite far & wide!

Culver’s of Clearwater
2008 Gulf to Bay Blvd., Clearwater

Culver’s of Seminole
10425 Park Blvd., N., Seminole

Culver’s of Largo
3500 East Bay Drive, Largo

Culver’s of Pinellas Park
4702 Park Blvd. N., Pinellas ParkVisit Your Local Culver’s Restaurant 08
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Always Wild, Always Fresh  

• Lunch & Dinner Specials

• Childrens Menu

• Outdoor Patio

• Takeout Always Available

Tripadvisor® Certifi cate of Excellence Award 2011-2019

S i l

33 YearsOn The Beach!

Keegan’s Seafood Grille

facebook.com/keegansseafood 

Open Sun.-Thur. 11am-10pm • Fri.-Sat. 11am-11pm

16th Ave. & Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach 

727-596-2477 • KeegansSeafood.com

080819

Where
The Locals

Eat!

401 Second Street, Indian Rocks Beach
Just off Gulf Blvd. (in the Holiday Inn Harbourside)                             

Reservations Accepted

727-595-8356 06
06
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FREE Meal AnyFREE Meal Any
Tuesday During Your Tuesday During Your 

Birthday MonthBirthday Month
Why limit your birthday to one day?

 Come and celebrate with us all month!

Receive one FREE MEAL
with the purchase of

another, any Tuesday
during your birthday month.

(Beverage purchase required for each entree.)

Dine Inside or 
On The Deck

Valid any Tuesday during your birthday month. Offer good 11am-10pm. Must present proof of birthday prior to ordering. Not 
valid with any other offers or discounts. Discounts not valid on lobster or fi let. Multi person birthday celebrations welcome.

Villa Gallace
Authentic Italian CuisineAuthentic Italian Cuisine

(727)596-0200(727)596-0200 ~ Reservations Recommended ~ Reservations Recommended

109 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach109 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
www.Vil laGallace.comwww.Vil laGallace.com

ENJOY OUR FOOD ...WHERE THE HEART OF ITALY
AND THE SOUL OF FAMILY MEET!

The Gallace Family

10% OFF
Entire Check

 With the purchase of a bottle of wine. 
Good Monday - Thursday only, 

no Holidays or Holiday Eves. Cannot be 
combined with other offers. Exp. 9-30-19

Early Bird 
Specials

Two (2) Can Dine for under $25
5-6pm Monday - Thursday

Waterfront Dining at its FinestWaterfront Dining at its Finest

08
08
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Monday - Saturday 5-10:30pm ~ Sunday 4-10pm

Have a craving to try something new? EAT LOCAL

Res erve You r Seat
at th e Table!

Contact sales@TBNweekly.com to be 
featured on our Cravings page.
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485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted485. Help Wanted1. House Sales

OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAYDAY 1-3PM

SEMINOLE GROVES

POOL HOME

AGGRESSIVE PRICE

REDUCTION,

MOTIVATED SELLER!
5BR/3BA/2CG. Built in 2017,
2 Story, Gated Community,
Open Concept Floor Plan,

Highly Energy Effi cient,
STUNNING new Pool/Spa area,

Fenced yard.
Offered at $485,500

Kathleen Williams, Roe Realty,
(727)502-7268

2. Real Estate Services

STOP! CALL US FIRST!
We Will Buy Your Home

Today and Pay All the Cost!!
Sinkhole, Probate, Foreclosure,

Burnt Out Landlord, ANY Situation.
(727)669-0287

ActionJacksonBuysHouses.com

PINELLAS CASH BUYERS

Sell Your Property Today! 

We Buy:

 

• Single Family Homes

• Luxury Waterfront Properties

• Multi-Family Properties 

• Commercial Properties

• Condo’s and Land

• Any Situation/Any Price Range

We Pay ALL Closing Costs!

We Always Pay Cash!

We Are Local Buyer’s Based in 

Pinellas County

CALL US NOW AT

(727)202-2770 
www.PinellasCashBuyers.com

GOT RENT? WE DO!
Your Property Management 

Experts!

• Selling Your Property?
• Purchasing A Property?
• Experienced Professionals

Working With You All The Way!

Save On Property Management
Fees – Ask Us!

Mary Giasevits, Broker/Realtor
(727) 548-8550 Pinellas Offi ce

(813) 289-0090 Hillsborough Offi ce

www.MyFloridaHousing.com
Award Winning

Veteran-Owned Company

05
16
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3. Open House 

SUNDAY, AUG. 11, 1-4PM.

14036 STARBOARD DR, 

SEMINOLE.

Yacht Club Estates Community, 
3BR/2BA/2CG Home. BIG Pool
w/Lanai! Interior Utility Room. 

$399,900. FSBO, (727)593-1353.

5. Real Estate Sales

DUPLEX & TRIPLEX

(Off Market) In Great Area,
Also Airbnb 3BR/1.5BA Home.
Call Beverly Gower, Century 21
RE Champions, (727)550-6450.

20. Condo Sales

INDIAN SHORES

2BR/2BA CONDO

In a Small Residential Building with 

a Deep Water Slip, Updated 

Kitchen and Baths, High Ceilings, 

Beach Access. $350,000

Phil Gibson

Beach Place One Real Estate

(727)480-1187

NEW LISTING!

BEACHWAY CONDO

SEMINOLE

2BR/2BA Split Plan, 1st Floor Corner

Unit with Garage. Updated Kitchen

& Baths. 5/Minutes to Beaches,

Amenities Galore, Pets OK.

All Ages. $214,900

Kathleen Williams,

Roe Realty (727)502-7268

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE 

COMPLEX

Only 4 Miles to the Beach, 

3 Lakes with 

Lush Landscaping

CORNER UNIT

2BR/2BA, CORNER UNIT

IN ELEVATOR BLDG. 

BEAUTIFUL PARK VIEW 

OF LAKE & FOUNTAIN 

FROM BACK LANAI

 

Asking $68,900

PRICED TO SELL

2BR/1BA IN  55+  BLDG. 

ON 2ND FLOOR ELEVATOR 

BLDG.

RELAXING VIEW FROM BACK 

LANAI OF PARK & LAKE 

Asking $54,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

Cassius L. Peacock, IV, Broker

Your ON-SITE Specialist

(727)397-2534

View our listings at

MySeminoleGardens.com

95. Property Mgmt.

LEASING & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

FULLY LICENSED and INSURED

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

“The name and people

you can trust!”

Furnished/Unfurnished

Owner Portal/ Direct Deposit

19455 Gulf Blvd. #1

Indian Shores, FL 33785

(727)595-1605
www.RentSVR.com

Ask about out “29 day listing”

081618

Al l real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

130. Cemetery Lots

SINGLE MAUSOLEUM CRYPT

Above Ground In Good Shepherd, 

Garden Sanctuary Cemetery, 

Seminole. Desirable Location. 

Current Value $6,990, Best Offer. 

Includes Opening/ Closing Of Crypt & 

Casket Tray. (408)205-5884

145. Unfurnished Houses

2BR/2BA

Plus Extra Big Room

Beautifully Upgraded, 
Largo Off 113th St. 

Near Beaches and Shopping. 
$1,270/Month. (727)389-7264

155. Furnished Condos

SEMINOLE GARDENS
1 Bedroom, 1-1/2 Bath, 

$995 Month/Yearly
(727)595-8229, CASTLES REALTY

IMPERIAL POINT 

Two One Bedroom 

Furnished, First Floor 

Condos for Rent.

Seasonal or Annual. 

Call for Details.

Maureen Stilwell, 

Rutenberg Realty 

(727)596-2965 

(727)458-2246

160. Unfurnished Condos

SEMINOLE GARDENS

1BR/1BA, DELUXE  IN 
55+ ELEVATOR BLDG.  

$975/Month Annual Rental.
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

ON TOP OF THE WORLD

2BR/2BA Unit. First Floor, 
West Side, Pets OK. 
$1,400/Month Annual

Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 
(727)644-0400

SHIPWATCH

YACHT & TENNIS CLUB
VILLA, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2nd 

Floor, Washer and Dryer, Walk to 
Beach, Heated Pool, Fitness Room 
and Free Tennis. No Smoking, No 

Pets, $1,600 Month.
Shipwatch Realty, Inc. 

 (727)596-6508

SEMINOLE GARDENS 55+
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Ground Floor, 

Next to Rec Center and Pool.
Call (813)990-9155

175. Unfurnished Apts.
Free Scheduled Shopping Trips Mon – Fri

 Free Tram Service around our Community

 

Imperial Palms Apartments 
101 Imperial Palm Dr., Largo FL

MILITARY DISCOUNT

55+ Community 

Call Today to Schedule a Tour!
Open 7 Days a Week!

(727) 585-3723
MyImperialPalmsHome.com

**Prices & Availability Subject to Change Without Notice
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Is proud to offer 
Veterans & Active Duty 

Service Members…

**1Bd Apts from $970
**2Bd Apts from $1,020

*For qualifi ed applicants,
 May not use in conjunction 

with any other specials.

• $300 OFF First Month’s 

Rent!!!

• Waived $25 Application 

Fee!!!

• Deposit only $99!!!

• Waived $129 

Administrative Fee!!!

LARGO DUPLEX
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

215-A 11th St. SW, Largo

Newly Renovated, 2 Bedroom,
1 Bath, Central Heat and Air,
Laundry Room and Storage.  

No Dogs/Nonsmoking

Credit Check, $925/Mo.
Call (727)584-6283

185. Beach Rentals

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

1-5 Bedrooms, Condos, Houses, 
Duplexes Weekly/Monthly/Annual. 

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797, 
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

190. Waterfront Rentals

SAND KEY DAN’S ISLAND

DIRECT GULF FRONT

Unfurnished 2BR/2BA,
W/D, Clubhouse.

Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 
(727)644-0400.

195. Seasonal Rentals

LARGE STUDIO 

APARTMENT 
ON INTRACOASTAL

AVAILABLE AUGUST 10TH

6 MONTH LEASE/SHORT TERM

Unfurnished, All Tile, Backyard, Pets 
OK, Rent Includes All Utilities (Water, 
Sewer, Trash and Electric), $2,000 
Month. Call or Text (727)488-1111

260. Want To Rent

I NEED
 A Condo That Is Furnished,  An 

Annual Rental and Includes Utilities.
Please Call (727)273-5027

265. Commercial Rentals

OFFICE - WORKSHOPS

STORAGE
Starting at $295/Month and Up

220 13th Street SW, Largo
(Near Largo Diagnostic Clinic)

(727)584-6283

345. Lost & Found

LOST CAT: Mature, male black cat 
with long bushy tail, no chip, no collar, 
friendly. Missing vicinity of Highland 
Ave. and Palmetto St., Clearwater, 
near golf course. Heartbroken owner. 
REWARD. 727-480-8677.

400. Health & Medical

MEDICAL MARIJUANA:

ARE YOU A CANDIDATE?

WE CAN HELP!
Cannabis Certifi cations

(727)440-7786
Compassionate Care 

Clinics of Pinellas
PinellasCannabis.com

6499 38th Ave. N. Suite C1
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

GET YOUR MEDICAL

MARIJUANA CARD
LOCAL WALK-IN CLINICS

(727) 351-0091

7850 Ulmerton Rd. Suite 1-A

Largo, FL 33771

(813) 756-0091

7827 N. Armenia Ave

Tampa, FL 32086

Certifi edMarijuanaDoctors.com

Clinics Available 
Throughout The State

435. Adult Care & Svcs.

I’M A SENIOR MALE

HOME COMPANION/ CAREGIVER

With Medical Background & 
Healthcare Experience. Excellent 

Personal & Work References. 
Reasonable Rates! I’m Available 

Part-Time Or Full-Time.
Call 10am-8pm, (727)202-6100, 

(850)628-0979.

CNA/ COMPANION
Available For Private Patient. 

20 Years Experience. Excellent 
References. Honest, Kind, 

Compassionate, Reliable, Clean 
Background. Afternoons, Evenings, 

Overnight  Shifts.
 (727)303-3782.

485. Help Wanted

TREE SERVICE HIRING
VERY BUSY Well-Established Tree 
Service of 20+ Years, Looking for 
Experienced CLIMBERS  (Driver’s 

License Preferred), GROUNDSMEN 
(Driver’s License Preferred)  

DRIVERS (Clean License Required). 
CALL (727)564-8216

PINELLAS COUNTY 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE

School Crossing Guards
$17.50 Per Hour

(2 Hours Per Day - Split Shift)
Seeking responsible, mature 

individuals to work 180 day school 
calendar. Uniforms supplied. 

Application online at 
www.pcsoweb.com. 

For further information contact 
Human Resources, 

human_resources@pcsonet.com 
Or call (727)582-6208.

Note:  No nicotine/ tobacco policy
does not apply to this position.

EOE/ADA

CDL DRIVER
Elmcroft of Pinecrest Retirement 
Community is Currently Seeking 

Applicants for 2 PART TIME 

DRIVERS. Must Have a CDL 
License, Passenger Endorsement. 
Drivers Transport our Resident To 
and From Doctor Appointments; 

Banking; Shopping and Scheduled 
Activity Trips. Candidates Must 

Follow Company Guidelines 
Regarding Resident and Vehicle 
Safety. Part Time Various Hours 
Including Some Weekends and 
Holidays. DFWP; EOE. Please 

Apply Online At Indeed.com 

by Searching for Elmcroft of 

Pinecrest, 1150 8th Avenue SW, 

Largo Fl 33770

PAINTERS NEEDED

Minimum 5 Years Experience 
for Clearwater Area. 
40/Hours Per Week. 

Must Have Own Transportation
(352)598-0851 Between 4-6PM.

CNA’s & HHA’s
Elmcroft Pinecrest is Seeking 

CNA’s and HHA’s to 
work in within our upscale retirement 

community. Multiple positions 

available; PART TIME various 

hours; including weekends and 

holidays.The position requires 
candidates to assist residents with 
daily living activities based on their 

individualized plan of care. Job duties 
could include; escorting residents 
to doctor appointments, provide 

medicine reminders, dog walking, 
etc. Must be able to communicate 
effectively with residents, visitors 

and members of health care team; 
possess excellent customer service 
skills and have a desire to care for 

our residents. Must have a valid CNA 
license or 75 hour HHA certifi cation. 

HHA’s must have Certifi ed CPR 
Training. Position requires Level I and 

Level II background checks; EOE; 
DFWP. Please Apply Online At

Indeed.com by Searching for 

Elmcroft of Pinecrest, 1150 8th 

Avenue SW, Largo Fl 33770.

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

6AM-2PM and 2PM-10PM
MULTIPLE POSITIONS

Elmcroft of Pinecrest is Seeking 
Resident Assistants to Care for Our 
Assisted Living and Memory Care 

Residents. Candidates Should have 
Previous Experience Caring for 

Seniors and a Commitment to Making 
a Difference in the Lives They Touch. 
CNA or HHA Certifi cations are a Plus.  
Position Requires Level I and Level II 
Background Checks; EOE; Drug Free 

Workplace. Please Apply Online 

At Indeed.com by Searching for 

Elmcroft of Pinecrest, 1150 8th 

Avenue SW, Largo Fl 33770.

SERVERS
Elmcroft Pinecrest is looking for 

“compassionate” candidates to work 
in our upscale Independent Living, 
Assisted Living and Memory Care 
dining rooms. Candidates must be 
able to provide quick, effi cient and 

pleasant delivery of food to our 
residents and guests, while ensuring 
all quality standards of food service 
are being met. FULL TIME & PART 

TIME, MORNING & AFTERNOON 

SHIFTS; including weekends 
and holidays. Position requires 

background check; EOE; Drug Free 
Workplace. 

Please Apply Online At

Indeed.com by Searching for 

Elmcroft of Pinecrest, 1150 8th 

Avenue SW, Largo Fl 33770.

We Are Looking for Mature
Individuals Who are Looking 

to Make Money! 
 APPOINTMENT SETTING

POSITIONS INCLUDE:

Great Hours!
(Sunday - Thursday 2-8PM)

Weekly Paycheck
Hourly Base + Commission
Part and Full Time Hours

30+ Hours a Week 
NO SALES REQUIRED

Apply In Person Between 2-8pm
8758 Seminole Blvd.

(727)954-8601, Ext. 0

HANDYMAN 

NORTH PINELLAS CO.
Must be Dependable and with 

Integrity. Full or Part Time Working 
on Residential Properties. Must Have 

Skills, Vehicle and Tools.  
  Paid Weekly. Call (609)466-5687

CNA’s 

Brookdale’s Lake Seminole Square 

is seeking CNA’s to work in our 

private duty home care department 

within our upscale retirement 

community. This position requires 

candidates to assist our residents 

with daily living activities.  Must be 

able to communicate effectively, 

possess excellent customer service 

skills and have a desire to care 

for our residents.  ALL SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE INCLUDING FULL 

TIME AND PART TIME, including 

weekends, holidays and short shifts. 

Must have a valid CNA license and 

have current CPR training. Position 

requires

Level II background checks; DFWP. 

Please Apply in Person: 

8333 Seminole Blvd, 

Seminole, FL 33772.

BISTRO ASSOCIATE

FULL TIME

Prepares and Serves Food. Works 

Register and Convenience Store. 

Must be Flexible with Days and 

Hours, Between 7am –8pm. Please 

Apply in Person: Lake Seminole 

Square, 8333 Seminole Blvd, 

Seminole, FL 33772.

NOW HIRING

FENCE INSTALLERS

Hourly Or Qualifi ed Subcontractors. 

Experience Only!

FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND 

WORK. BENEFITS FOR HOURLY 

EMPLOYEES.

Apply 8am-5pm At West Coast 

Fence, 6500 49th St. N, Pinellas 

Park. (727)522-4111

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING SALES

Are you outgoing,
professional and a strong

communicator?
Want to work close to home?

Tampa Bay Newspapers,
has an immediate opening

for a Classifi ed Sales Advisor.
If you have advertising sales
experience, strong computer

skills, are self motivated and a
team player, please email

resume to
classifi eds@tbnweekly.com
Please, No Phone Calls or

Walk-ins.

SALES COORDINATOR

Interested in working in a 
fast-paced, synergistic 

environment with friendly 
co-workers?  Tampa Bay 

Newspapers is looking for a Sales 
Coordinator with a strong work 
ethic who is eager to learn new 
skills.  Key role in this position 
is to support several outside 

sales account representatives 
by making ad proof corrections, 
tracking ads to ensure they are 

submitted prior to deadlines, 
maintaining layout and design of 
spreadsheets for monthly sales 

tracking and communicating 
via email and text regularly to 
the team when available ad 

opportunities arise. 
 

Reporting to the Sales Manager, 
the Sales Coordinator will provide 

weekly and monthly revenue 
reports.  This position is the 

liaison between our design and 
sales team for ad processes and 
sales fl yer design.  Electronic and 
paper fi le organization is pivotal to 

success in this position.  
 

The ideal candidate will possess 
strong verbal and written 

communications skills and be 
driven to encourage sales 

team success.

Please Contact 

jrey@tbnweekly.com

HANDYMAN

Needed For Remodeling Inside & 

Outside Of 7 Unit Apartment Complex 

On Madeira Beach. (727)831-4249

NATIONAL GOLFHOCKEY ASSOC.

Will Be Donating GolfHockey 
Equipment To Pinellas County Middle 
Schools And Will Have Opportunities 
For Local Businesses To Advertise 
Their Name On The Equipment As 
Sponsors. We Are Searching For A 
Sales Associate That Is Looking To 
Make Awesome Commissions While 

Helping Middle School Students 
By Selling Advertising To Local 

Businesses. Please Call Joe B. At 
(727)272-0841 For An Interview.

Williamsport, OH,
Needs 3 temporary AG equipment
operator from 09/15/19 -12/31/19.
$13.26p/h. Set, operate & maintain

all farming equipment to plant,
harvest & haul all crops. All other

farm maintenance & related duties
pertaining to a crop farming, such as
basic welding, building & equipment

repairs. Ability to obtain a driver’s
license within 30 days of hire, 3

months experience, able to lift up to
100lbs. Submit to random drug test,
criminal background screen post-hire
at employer’s expense. Above 40hrs
p/w may be offered, not guaranteed.
3/4ths guaranteed. Tools/supplies/
equip. & housing (if unable to return 
to perm residence daily) provided 
at no cost. Transport/subsistence 

to worksite reimbursed at 50% 
completion. Contact nearest Job 

Services or OhioMeansJobs, 
(740)420-7339,

refer JO#210414877.

 FULL-TIME OR

PART-TIME PERSON
High End Design Firm Deliveries.
Multitasking, Customer Service

Oriented & Organizational Skills.
Some Renovation Work, Carpentry
Experience Helpful. Clean Driving

Record, Nonsmoker, Neat
Appearance. Apply in Person:

Interiors by Sharman, 2949 West Bay
Drive, Belleair Bluffs, 33770.

505. Part-Time Help

RECREATION AIDE

(After School Program)
Hours Are 2:30-6:30pm, M-F,

$9.91/Hr. Must Be 18 Or Older. Prior 
Child Care A Plus. Go To HR Page 

On StPeteBeach.org For Info & 
Application. EOE, DFWP, City Abides 

By The FL Veterans’ Pref. Law,
Ch 295 FL Statutes.

510. Home Care Help

522. Careers

LEARN TO GROOM DOGS

• Financial Assistance 
For Those Who Qualify

• We Proudly Train Our Veterans
• Vendor For Vocational Rehab

NOW ENROLLING
• Basic Pet Groomer

• Professional Pet Groomer
• Master Groomer

ACADEMY OF ANIMAL ARTS

academyofanimalarts.com

(727)517-9546

600. Merchandise

8FT SPENCER & MARSTON

POOL TABLE

New Condition, Used 10 Times. 
$1,000. Call (727)698-3938

615. Appliance Sales

BAY AREA APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS FROM $199

DISHWASHERS FROM $129

RANGES FROM $149

Sales • Service • Parts
(727)447-3048 - Clearwater

1420 S. Missouri Ave.
(727)817-1456 - New Port Richey

4409 US 19 N.
www.BAApliances.com

CLASSIFIEDS
www.TBNweekly.com

To Place An Ad Call (727) 397-5563
or order your ad online 24/7 @ www.TBNweekly.com

Deadlines: Display, Friday-5 p.m. • Line Ads, Monday-Noon

485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

300. Notices 300. Notices 300. Notices

Want More 
Money?
DELIVER NEWSPAPERS IN PINELLAS COUNTY

Must be available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. 

Experience preferred but will train the right person. This is a 

supplemental income. Applicant must have good transportation; 

preferably a van, large car, 

SUV or pickup truck. Give us a call! 

Tampa Bay Newspapers (727)397-5563

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

12
13

18727-397-5563

Retail Advertising

Seminole/Beach Beacon
Largo Leader – Belleair Bee
Clearwater Beacon:
Thursday, August 29th @ 5pm

Classifi ed Advertising

Display Ads: 
Thursday, August 29th @ 5pm

Line Ads:
Friday, August 30th @ Noon

Editorial Press Releases

Thursday, August 29th @ Noon

WE WILL HAVE 

THE FOLLOWING

EARLY DEADLINES:

OUR OFFICE WILL BE 

CLOSED
MONDAY, September 2nd
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Electrical

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
AC & Heating 

SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

No Obligation Estimates.
24 Hour Service Since 1972.
www.AirFlo-ErwoodAC.com
CAC1816535 (727)528-1227

HALE’S A/C SERVICE, INC
 Reliable, Same-Day Service 

On All Brands. Free Estimate on 
Replacement. Lic#CAC055503. 

(727)398-5515
www.halesac.com

CARR AIR CONDITIONING/

HEATING

LOWEST PRICES IN 

PINELLAS COUNTY

Repair and Service on All Brands with 
Free Estimates on a New Unit. 

10% OFF SERVICE 

$62.00 A/C CHECK

**POOL HEAT PUMPS 

SALES & INSTALLATION**

Senior & Veterans’ Discounts
(727)447-7212, CAC045888
carrairconditioning.com

 THE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

ESIDENTIAL A/C SERVICES
SPECIAL $49.95

A/C Diagnostic Test

Service, Sales, Installation
All Makes and Models

AUTHORIZED TRANE DEALER

Pinellas, Pasco & Hillsborough Co.
24 Hour Service Available

Call (727) 331-9539

Lic. #CAC1818933

Family Owned & Operated
In Business Since 1989

(727)531-9560

Lic # CACO58415

NEW A/C SYSTEM

Starting at $49 a Month 
Free Estimates

Emergency Services Available

(727) 513-6850

heatwavefl orida.com

Aluminum

Seamless Gutters, Soffi t, 

Fascia, Vinyl Siding, 

Lowest Prices!
 Quality Work. (727)871-4555

Lic#SCC131151386

Bath/Kitchen Restoration

THE TUB GUY
Refi nishing For Tubs, Tile, Cabinets, 
Countertops. 10 Years In Business. 

Free Estimate. Lic/Ins. C-10953.
Tub-Guy.com (727)488-9381

Bobcat Services

BOBCAT WORK 

AND TREES
Ground Work, 

Hauling Debris, 

Bring in Mulch or Dirt, 

Tree Removal.

Call For Free Estimates! 
(727)641-9033

Cabinets

KUSTOM KITCHEN, INC. 
Lic #C-9055.

KustomKitchen.net
(727)365-2358

Carpet Cleaning 

PROFESSIONAL

CARPET & GROUT

CLEANING
•Upholstery •Grout •Carpet
•Area Rugs •Oriental Rugs

$20 OFF Purchase

Of $100 Or More!
Free Estimates!

Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
(727)743-0701

Carpet Repair

727-919-5222

Carpet Sales

“QUALITY CARPET”
REPAIRS, RE-STRETCHES

WOOD, LAMINATE, CARPET, TILE
SALES/SERVICE

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
30+ YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

(727)527-1359

Ceilings

SCC131151664

Ceramic Tile

WT TILE SPECIALIZING IN

Bathroom Rnovations, Custom 
Showers, Floor Tile, Quality 

Workmanship, Affordable, Reliable, 
Clean. (727)433-4988. Lic#6368.

DEAN’S CUSTOM TILE INC.

FOR ALL YOUR TILE NEEDS
Tub-to-Shower Conversions,

Floors, Kitchens, Backsplashes,
Repairs. C-5823 
(727)422-2030

Cleaning/Janitorial

PROFESSIONAL 

CLEANING

$20 Off First Time Cleaning!

“Angie’s List Super Service 

Award 3 Consecutive Years”.

Detailed Cleaning Every Time! 

38 Years Experience.

Ask About $99 

Window Cleaning Special.

We Do Pressure Cleaning Too!

Lic/Insured/Bonded. 

(727)743-0701

Computer Services

APPLE & PC SERVICE 

& REPAIRS

Virus Removal and Wireless Setup

 Experts! Call Rafe, Clearwater 

(727)459-3125. 

www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

Concrete

Complete Concrete,

Driveways

Sidewalks & Patios. 

David Will, (727)459-9710

#C10222

MIKE QUARANTO 

CONCRETE INC.

20+ Years’ Experience.

Quality Service 

Driveways, Patios and

Sidewalks. #C-5640.

CALL (727)398-5160

Stamp Concrete

Driveways, Sealant,

Slabs, Sidewalks 

Excavating, Pressure Washing 

40 Years Experience

Lic #C8508 & Insured

(727)488-8226

RESURFACING SPECIALIST

Pavers, Crack Repair, Concrete 

Sawing, Concrete Grinding, 

Sidewalk & Driveway Trip Hazards 

Repaired. Prep Work For Concrete 

Painting & Coatings. Over 30 Years 

Construction Experience. C11264. 

(727)656-1454

Door Repairs

Patio Door 
Repair 

Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding 

Again”
No Installations. 

Angie’s List 2007-2008, 
2010-2015 

Super Service Award! 

(727)733-4353
 www.PatioDoorRepairInc.com

Draperies

CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions,

Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.

Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

SewFineCustomSewing.com

Drywall

QUINTERO DRYWALL, INC.

Repairs Large or Small, New 

Construction, Commercial & 

Residential. Call Tomas Quintero, 

(727)898-5112, (727)560-0468. 

License # 0064853

Electrical

Previously THETA Electric

(727)475-2923

www.Positricity.com

EXPERT ELECTRICIANS

Same-Day Service

Senior & Military Discounts.

No Job Too Big Or Too Small!

Lic/ Insured. EC13009121.

$25 Off W/Mention of Ad

GABRIEL ELECTRIC

Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 

Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Senior Discounts. Since 1986.

 Insured. #ER0010733. 

(727)442-0845

BETA ELECTRIC  

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG!

Repairs and Remodels, 30 Years’ 

Experience, Lic #EC13005484, 

Insured. (727)391-5100

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Service Upgrades 
Complete Rewires 

New Construction Wiriing 
Remodels & Renovations 

Free Estimates 
“OUR BILLS WON’T SHOCK YOU”

(727)458-2340
Licensed/Bonded/Insured 

EC0002673

Furniture Repair-Refi nish

BRUCE’S FURNITURE
Repair, Refi nishing, Stripping.

Specializing In Caning.
Piano Refi nishing.

Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”

Free Estimates. (727)439-7324

Garage Doors

FREE ESTIMATES!

DOORS/ OPENERS

Installations, We Specialize 

in Repairs. 

I Fix It or It’s Free!! 

Check Us Out on Angie’s List. 

C-10172/Insured

Advanced Garage Door 

Services

Locally Owned

(727)585-3525

General Contractors

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION

From Design To Completion. 
Specializing In

Additions & Remodeling.
Residential & Commercial.

CGC1510669 (727)647-1231

Gutters

Seamless 6” Gutters, 

Family Owned & Operated, 

Lowest Prices!
  Free Estimates. Quality Work. 

(727)320-4819.
Lic#SCC131151386

RESTORE THE 

OUTDOORS!
GUTTERS/ FASCIA/ SOFFIT

ALUMINUM & VINYL
Specialty Contractor.

Rescreening- Install/ Restore Pool & 
Patio Enclosure. 

Licensed/Insured SCC131151635

(727)474-2242 
kcmc.outdoorlivingsolutions@gmail.com

www.outdoorrestore.net

Handyman

HANDY DANDY OLD MAN

For all your around-the-house
maintenance needs. 
FREE ESTIMATES!

GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

DAVE’S HANDYMAN AND

Yard Work Service. 25 Years 
Experience. Free Estimates, Work 

Guaranteed. (727)641-0466

NEED A HANDYMAN?

Dennis Is Your Man

From New Jersey 

35-Years’ Experience

No Job Too Small

Pressure Washing Also 

(727)687-8583

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL

20-Years’ Experience. Free
Estimates. No Job Too Small.

20% Off First Job w/Ad. 
(727)365-3962

HANDYMAN, SEMI-RETIRED

Most Repairs. Small Jobs Welcome! 
Quality Work, Reasonable Prices. 

Honest. Reliable.
John, (727)410-2201.

Hauling

Loves Small Jobs! Clean Outs, 
Foreclosures, Yard Waste, Furniture, 

Appliances. 
Doug (727)385-1132 or 

www.alphajunkhauling.com
Licensed & Insured

CHARLES TRASH HAUL &

DEMOLITION
Low Cost & Cheap Prices!

Debris, Trash, Junk Hauling,
Garage Clean Outs.

Demolition: Tile, Cabinets, Sheds,
Carpet, Kitchens/Baths, Fencing,

Hot Tubs, Etc
Lowest Rate Guaranteed!

(727)520-4490
www.Charlestrashhauling.com

Landscaping

“BEST LANDSCAPE”

Services Include Design & Build, 
Plants, Trees, Sod Repairs.

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

42+ Years of Experience.
(727)638-9002 

ANGEL’S LANDSCAPING

Tree, Sod & Lawn Service

NOW OFFERING 

WATER FALLS AND 

WATER GARDENS! 
SEASONAL SAVINGS

$100 OFF ANY JOB OVER $600

$50 OFF ANY JOB UNDER $600

Se Habla Espanol,
Prompt & Courteous

(727)686-7268

LANDSCAPING 

YOU CAN AFFORD
Stone Patios, Palms,

Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups,
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming,
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping, 

Irrigation Systems.
NEW PHONE - (727)238-4454

Full Service Lawn And Landscape. 
Maintenance, Irrigation, Landscape 

Design & Low Voltage Lighting, 
Drainage. 

SPECIAL 15% OFF ANY SERVICE 

OVER $500! 

(727)564-4494
SOD SPECIAL! 

(727)687-LAWN(5296)

GREEN HORIZONS

All Your Landscape Needs

Irrigation, Clean-Ups, Design, 
Excavation, Mulching.

Licensed. Insured.
Now Accepting Credit Cards!

(727)303-4169

Lawn Care

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE

Now Accepting New Lawn Clients!
Free Estimates. (727)545-5885.

BEST PRICE LAWN 

SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim, Property 

Maintenance. Tree Trimming, Clean-
ups. Free Estimates 

Lic/Ins. Call Kirk 

(727)403-8643

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Full Property Maintenance. Free 
Estimates. Licensed & Insured. 

(727)688-4141

EVERGREEN LAWNS
Cleanups, Shrub Trimming, 

Residential Lawn Maintenance.
FREE ESTIMATES 

(727)639-1520
Evergreen_Lawns@ymail.com

Visit Us on Facebook!

KIRK MORGAN’S
Residential & Commercial

Lawn Service, All Phases of 

Tree & Yard Work, Hauling

& General Maintenance, 

House Cleanups. 

Licensed. 50+ Years In The Area. 
Let Me Save You Some $. 

(727)709-7292

A LAWN SERVICE 

YOU CAN AFFORD!

Hedge, Tree, Palm Trimming, 
Leaf Raking, Clean-Ups. 

NEW PHONE - (727)238-4454

WHERE SERVICE IS 

ALWAYS IN SEASON!
Full Yard Maintenance,

Hedge Trimmings, Yard Cleanups,
Small Tree Work. Call David

(727)421-5341

Licensed & Inusred

RALPHIE’S

 LAWN SERVICE
Cut, Edge, Weed Eat. 
Call (727)432-9582

Pressure Cleaning Available

BO’S AFFORDABLE

LAWN SERVICES

Dependable, Courteous, 
Professional. Mowing, Trimming, 

Edging, Hedges. Commercial/
Residential. Free Estimates. Call/

Text, (727)542-6148

HONESTY, INTEGRITY

DEPENDABILITY

Mow • Edge  • Trim • Hedge
Free Estimates

Call/Text Todd (727)565-3180 or 
Email grassheaven2018@gmail.com

Grass Heaven Lawncare

ORANGE STATE LAWN SERVICE

We Do Mowing, Edging,
Weed Eating, Trimming, Etc.

Free Estimates. (727)266-9198

CALL TODAY (727)481-LAWN

Full Service Lawn Maintenance.

Serving Pinellas Since 2005.

Commercial/ Residential.

Lic/Ins. (727)481-5296

WE SHOW UP!
Service By the Cut, Monthly, Annual.
SERVING MID-PINELLAS COUNTY

Honest and Dependable

Over 30+ Years Experience
MYRICK LAWN CARE

(727)409-0909

Moving/Shipping

A-2-Z MOVING
HOME • OFFICE • DELIVERY 

24 FOOT BOX TRUCK

LOCAL/STATEWIDE

ESTABLISHED 1986
License-FL#IM660.

A2ZMovingFL.com

(727)584-2302

Lawn Care

640. Furniture

DINING TABLE, LARGE,

ALL WOOD, Mahogany, 6 Spoke 
Back Chairs, Extends To 8’, $500. 

Must See! (727)542-2242

660. Wanted to Buy

CLEARWATER RECORD 

SHOP
Now Buying And Selling

LP’s - 45’s - 78’s 
Call 

 (727)200-9397
NEED CASH?

I Buy Old Things and Collectibles.

Art, Antiques, Old Signs, Old Toys,
Military, Too Much to Mention. 

All Mostly Before 1960. 
No Furniture. What Do You Have? 

Call (727) 705-4450 Roger

No Dealers Please

I BUY DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS!
OneTouch, FreeStyle, AccuChek!

Nothing Expired Or Open.
Call David, (727)266-0087.

835. Auto Services

PAT’S AUTO INTERIORS
Small-Large Seat Repairs

Headliners
Small-Big Dent Repairs with 

(Perfect Color Match)

Rust Holes
HEADLIGHTS RECLEARED 

$40 PAIR

SHAMPOO SEATS & CARPETS

 $69.95 (most vehicles)

23+ YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call for Details!!

4500 49th Street N, St. Pete.

(727)526-5949

975. Garage-Yard Sales

RETIRED TOOL MAKER SALE!

Saturday-Sunday, 9am-3pm.

Tools, Safe, Garden Stuff, Step 
Ladders, Lots More. 14663 Sunset 

Dr, Largo. Off Hamlin Blvd.

980. Moving Sales

SATURDAY 8AM-1PM

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Household, Holiday, Clothes, Misc. 
249 Jasper St, Lot 104, Largo. 

Shangri La MHP

700. Pets & Animals

PET GROOMING

NEW CLIENTS SPECIAL!

$22 Any Dog Breed Includes Wash/
Dry/Nails/Ears/Trim, 

Make Them Beautiful Affordably 
Our Salon Established in 1979

Academy of Animal Arts 
& Sciences LLC 
(727)596-2547 

academyofanimalarts.com

755. RV Sales

WANT TO BUY, WILL PAY CASH

For RVs, Motor Homes, 5th Wheels 
Or Travel Trailers. Any Condition. 
I Will Come To You! Call Andy, 

Anytime, (352)999-2055.

ROCKWOOD MINILITE
2016, 22 FT., Queen Bed and 
Slide Out, Automatic Awning, 

Grill Included, Plus Many Extras, 
Excellent Condition, $15,500. 

(727)412-4953

830. Van & SUV Sales

CHEVY 2013 TAHOE

Light Silver, 83,500 Miles, Great 
Shape, Fully Loaded, 8 Passenger, 

Well Maintained. New Tires,
$22,000 OBO. (727)804-0806

ADVERTISE
SPOTon this

727-397-5563

975. Garage-Yard Sales 975. Garage-Yard Sales

www.TBNweekly.com

727-397-5563
www.TBNweekly.com

classifi eds@TBNweekly.com

When you advertise in Tampa Bay Newspaper’s 

classifi eds, your ad runs in all 5 of our weekly 
newspapers, covering 18 communities in 

mid-Pinellas County.

 Online 24/7
and print distribution of 

103,000+
Call classifi eds to reserve your 
spot today! Ask about our current 

advertising specials.

Handyman
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PLUMBING SERVICES
• LEAKS • REPAIRS • WATER JETTING
• WATER HEATERS • SEWER BACKUPS
• SNAKING • INSTALLATIONS
• FIXTURE REPLACEMENT

727-308-9987    www.727Plumber.com 
High End Home Services - Licensed & Insured #CFC14294801

Additional and Emergency Services Available
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FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION
Specializing In Additions & Remodeling

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION

727-647-1231
LIC#CGC1510669

08
08
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727-269-5311
Call for a FREE Quote!

BEACON
WINDOWS

Lic. #C10506

www.SliderRepair.com
• Worn Rollers?

• Damaged Track?
• Weatherstripping Issues?
• Broken Locks & Handles?
• Water Intrusion, Spalling 

& Sagging Header Specialist
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www.YouTube.com/user/SliderRepair
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1727 12th St. SE | Largo | Off Donegan Road

• Free Estimates
• Removal & Stump Grinding
• Total Tree Care
• Custom Landscape Design
• Total Cleanups & Sod Installation
• Red, Brown or Gold Mulch Available

(727) 586-1566 | www.Acorn-Services.com

ACORNACORN
SERSERVICESVICES

INC.INC.

ACORN
SERVICES

INC.
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TENANCE

Certifi ed Arborist # S01060 | 45 Years Experience in Pinellas County

EXPERT TREE TRIMMING to CERTIFIED ARBORIST STANDARDS
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Licensed / Insured

A FULL-SERVICE TREE CARE CO. SINCE 1995

10% Off

ANY 

SERVICE

Up to $100

Good for 

30 days 

from date of 

proposal

• Pruning • Removal 

• Planting

• Mature Tree Care

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Licensed/Insured

LEE CLAXTON, CERTIFIED ARBORIST

(727) 220-0226
LeeClaxtonCertifi edArborist.com

PROMPT • RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE
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Call 727-526-5949 • 4500 49th Street N., St. Pete

PAT’S AUTO INTERIORS
A f f o r d a b l e  w i t h  P r o f e s s i o n a l  R e s u lt s

S A M E  LO C AT I O N  F O R  2 3  +  Y E A R S

Headlights Faded?
 Headlights Recleared $40/Pair

Shampoo Seats & Carpet
 $69.95 (most vehicles)

• Small Dents - Color Matched
• Upholstery Rips - Color Matched
• Drooping Headliners

Lester Mandelker DVM: Specialty: Small Animal
Medicine-Pharmacology- Nutritional and Complimentary Therapies

•  Best Alternative to
Expensive Emergency Hospitals

• AAHA Certifi ed

• Complex Cases/ 2nd Opinions Welcomed
• 40+ Years Experience
• Dogs, Cats, Birds, Exotics

Community
Veterinary Hospital

& Pet Motel
(A Specialty Hospital)

1631 West Bay Drive Largo, Fl 33770 • (727)585-2007 06
06

19

SEASONAL SAVINGS

Se Habla Español
Prompt & Courteous Service

727-686-7268

$100 OFF100 OFF $$50 OFF50 OFF
Any Job 

Over $600
Any Job 

Under $600

$$
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Angel’s LandscapingAngel’s Landscaping
Trees • Sod • Water GardensTrees • Sod • Water Gardens

NOW OFFERING

Water Falls & 

Water Gardens
888888 61

9

License SCC 131149744

727.288.3236 • 727.657.3710 
www.andyfl eckrescreening.com • screenguy57@gmail.com 05

16
19

Loves Small Jobs!
Clean Outs
Foreclosures
Yard Sales 
Furniture
Appliances & More!

Don’t let junk dog you down!

Doug (727) 385-1132
www.AlphaJunkHauling.com
Licensed & Insured
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$25 OFF
Full Trailer Load

Must present ad.

Sprinkler Repair
Irrigation Repairs and Installs

Reclaimed Hook-Ups, Fast Service,
Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

R&A Industries CFC1428510

727.422.1197

Recclaaimm

R&R&

SSeervice,

1100
010319

Academy of Animal Arts & Sciences, LLC

Visit our State-Of-The-Art Facility at

1258 West Bay Dr. Suite E, Largo
academyofanimalarts.com

(727) 596-CLIP (2547)

SM

$2206
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Any Dog
Breed!

Includes Wash / Dry
Nails / Ears and a Trim!

Pet Grooming Special! (New Client)
TREE DUDESTREE DUDES

LAND-PROLAND-PRO
Expert Tree Service • Removals 

Trimming • Stump Removal 
Landscape Design • Pavers

www.LandProTree.com 01
03

19

Fully Insured/Worker’s Comp.
All Major Credit Cards.

“WE LOVE MANGROVES!”

Fast Reasonable Service
727-422-1197727-422-1197

• Rescreening • Window Replacement
• Shutters • Gutters • Soffi t & Fascia • Awnings

• Screen, Vinyl Rooms • Carports • Concrete
• Wood Replacement

PKS ALUMINUM & RESCREENING

Call for Summer Specials
(727)  688 -1364
Residential • Commercial

Licensed & Insured – C-9596

ALUMINUM SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS
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Get the job done now and pay half later*  *This is an in-house fi nancing 
without additional cost for jobs over $10K. CALL FOR DETAILS!

Provide rough measurements through our website or over the phone to get additional $10 off per window.

Energy Effi cient • Secure • Soundproof

813-766-4414 
www.FLWindowReplacement.com

LIC
# SP13974

Lowest price on Simonton & PGT windows
with our outstanding reputation!

Check out our 
reviews on 

Angie’s List!
05

02
19

Serving all Pinellas County
Up to 6 passengers

CALL 727-399-1111
Cars, Vans and Limousine Service

CAPTAIN STEVE’S TRANSPORTATION

Licensed and Insured

THEME PARKS

WE ACCEPT
CASINO

Cruise Ports

*Pre Booked / Flat Rate

0
1

1
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1
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LUXURY AIRPORT SERVICE

$39 and up
Private

Ride24/7

727-392-2568
Servicing All Types of Trees

Serving Pinellas County For 47 Years!

thetreemd.com • thepalmstreeserviceinc.com

THE TREE MD

Tree Service, Inc.

llas County For 47 Year

Tree Service, Inc
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Removal • Trimming • Treatment
Internationally 

Certifi ed Arborist
Licensed • Insured • Wkrs. Comp. 

RESURFACING • REPAIRS • DECKING • COPING • TILES
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

727-810-7665
Saltydogpools.com

Lic#RP252555329C-10869

with Resurfaced Pool
$595 value!

Not valid with any other offers.

with R
$59

Not val
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POOL REMODELING

FREE COLOR
SPLASH LIGHT

C A R P E T  B U B B L E S ?
DON’T TRIP AND FALL!

Have Your Carpet Stretched Today ...
Without Moving Furniture.

MOBILE SHOWROOM
Specializing in Flooring Solutions For Safe Living

Located In Largo • Since 1973 from Vermont • Tom Carver • Insured

05
02

19727-919-5222

Authorized Dealer

Service, Sales, Installation All Makes and Models

Diagnostic Test
Not valid with any other offers. 

Residential Service Pinellas, Pasco & Hillsborough Co.

AM AIRE, INC.
HEATING & COOLING

$49 95

Licensed & Insured Class A Certifi ed A/C Contractor License #CAC1818933
727-331-9539 • amaire.net

• 1 Year Repair Warranties • 24/7 Emergency A/C Service •
• Offering a wide range of fi nancing options •

Reg. $79
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LOVE DOGS?
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•• ••
Train for a career that loves you back!
        DOG GROOMING SCHOOL

Academy of Animal Arts
& Sciences, LLC   Est. 1979

866-517-9546
AcademyOfAnimalArts.com

Call today for class schedules.
         Vocational Rehab
         & Veteran Training approved.

WORKSHOPS
Learn to groom your 
own dog like a pro. 
Call today for dates.

SM

ROOF LEAKS?

CBC 057394 / Lic# RC29027195 & InsuredFully Insured / Licnesed

• Roofs • Roof Repairs
• Roof Leaks • Tile
• Flat Roof • Single Asphalt 
• Soffi t & Fascia

06
27
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C
C

SENIOR
DISCOUNT

10% OFF

Rotted Wood 
Specialist

• Soffi t & Fascia
SENIOR

DISCOUNT

(727) 541-6909

    Community News...
Anywhere, Anytime

www.TBNweekly.com

727-397-5563
TBNweekly.com

Storm Storm 

Repair Repair 

ServicesServices

Call 727-397-5563

ADVERTISE HERE!
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Painting

 

 

 
 

 

AFFORDABLE 
PAINTING

By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc.
20-Years’ Experience. Honest

& Dependable. Insured. #C-9762.
Owner Operated.

(727)391-6694

MARRIED COUPLE PAINTING 

PINELLAS BEAUTIFUL SINCE 

1981!! Let Us Paint Your Home. 
Ins./Lic C-4075. Mary Leonard Inc. 

(727)595-8312

MV PAINTING

Interior/ Exterior 
Residential/ Commercial

Wallpaper Removal
Stain & Varnish
Epoxy Floors

All Types of Pressure Washing 
Free Estimates 
(727)504-1987

Lic#C-10254

ARTIST RAINBOW PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

On-Time, Courteous, Professional, 
Insured. Pressure Cleaning.

FREE ESTIMATES
(727)776-4098

www.artistrainbow.blogspot.com
LIC#C10327/PA28351

SUNRISE QUALITY PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Pressure Cleaning

Family Owned & Operated.
Call 24/Hours a Day!

Nick (727)744-3232. Lic#C-9597

Avg. Size 1,500 Sq. Ft.

30+ Years Experience

B W Davies (727)459-3405
Barry Wayne Davies, Inc. 

Lic. C-7577

Pet Services 

PET GROOMING

NEW CLIENTS SPECIAL!

$22 Any Dog Breed Includes Wash/
Dry/Nails/Ears/Trim, 

Make Them Beautiful Affordably 
Our Salon Established in 1979

Academy of Animal Arts
& Sciences LLC 
(727)596-2547 

academyofanimalarts.com

PARADISE PET MOTEL

Located at Community 

Veterinary  Hospital

We offer
Free Roam Boarding

Daycare, Luxury Suites 
Personal Attention for Your Pet

(727)585-2007

 AFFORDABLE

PET SITTING

We Stay While You’re Away
Daily Visits or Overnight.

SERVING

Largo, Seminole, South Beaches

Call Nan (727)902-4540

Plumbing

Small Job Plumbing

Specialist

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates

Don-Charles

(727)522-2508

ANYTIME PLUMBING

All Plumbing Repairs,
Re-Pipes & Drain Cleaning.
Backfl ow Testing & Repair.

CFC1425923  (727)822-1742

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.

Repairs & Irrigation.
Owner Operated. Low Rates.

Free Estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!

CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC.
(727)487-3645.

012518

All Phase Plumbing Service
Natural Gas

Residential / Commercial

No Job Too Big Or Too Small
Quality Workmanship and

Complete Professionalism 

“Is Our Guarantee”

(727) 343-7400
24-Hour Service Available

Licensed & Insured CFC1427381

HOLDER PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
Repairs, Installations, Fixture 

Replacement, Water Jetting, Sewer 
Backups, Snaking, Water Heaters. 
Additional & Emergency Services.

Lic/Ins. CFC#14294801
www.727Plumber.com

(727) 308-9987
High End Home Services

Pool Construction

POOL REMODELING
A SALTY DOG POOL

Resurfacing, Repairs, Decking, 
Coping, Tiles, Residential, 

Commercial. Free Color Splash 

Light with Resurfaced Pool $595 

Value (not valid with other offers.) 
Saltydogpools.com

(727)810-7665
 #RP252555329C-10869

Pool Service

(727)385-3523

Complete Pool & Lawn Service 
Combos as Low as $125/Month 

Licensed/ Insured 
Residential/ Commercial 

Credit Card Accepted 
Free Estimates. (727)385-3523.

PLATINUM POOL SERVICES 

OF PINELLAS

Complete Weekly Service, Reliable, 
Licensed/Insured. Owner Operated 

(727)432-7306

Pool Cleaning, Maintenance, Repairs 
and Parts, Chemicals, Accessories, 

and Clean Ups.
Serving Pinellas, Hillsborough,

Pasco Counties. Free Estimates,
28 Years Experience. 

Joel Locke, Owner (813)520-4811

On Demand 
Pool Service

Call Today
Free Estimate
727-888-1669

- No Drain -
SWAMP to SWIM

Pool Clean Up
• In Ground / Above Ground
• Flex Pay Options Available
• Weekly/Bi Weekly Service
• Storm Clean Up (1 time visit)
• Black Mold
• Calcium Removal
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TROPICAL GEM POOL SERVICE

Make Your Pool Sparkle!

Maintenance, Cleaning, Chemicals, 
Parts. Residential & Commercial.

Serving Pinellas County.
Licensed. Insured. Certifi ed.

Teddy, (727)744-4178.

Pressure Cleaning

A XTREME 

PRESSURE CLEANING
WE CLEAN ANYTHING!!!

Big/Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!

Free Estimates. Lic/Ins.
(727)585-2886

WE USE HOT WATER! Specializing 
In Low Pressure Tile & Shingle 
Roofs. Lic/Ins. Free Estimates. 
amenpressurewashing.com

(727)303-7500

HOT WATER
LOW PRESSURE
ROOF CLEANING

ALGAE • MOLD • MILDEW
RUST REMOVAL

TILE  & SHINGLE ROOFS
PATIO • POOL DECKS

FENCING • DRIVEWAYS 
HOUSE WASHING

Licensed and Insured
VISIT US AT

www.hydroforce-EPC.com

OR ON FACEBOOK

(727) 409-8348

AUGUST SPECIAL
15% OFF ALL SERVICES
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Remodeling

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL

Remodeling/ Roofi ng/ Room
Additions. A-Affordable Home
Solutions West Coast Florida.
CBC-1253637  CCC-1330057 

(727)410-7323.

BUDGET FRIENDLY

Remodels, Additions, & Repairs
No Job Is Too Big Or Small!
FREE-CONSULTATIONS 

(727)420-6073 CBC1260297
www.ReelConstructionResources.com

Roofi ng

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!

24-Hour Emergency Repair/
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs.
A-Affordable Home Solutions

West Coast Florida.
CCC-1330057. (727)410-7323

Free Estimates, Residential/ 
Commercial. Repair Specialist. All 
Types; Shingle, Tile, Metal, Flat, 
Skylights, Soffi t, Fascia. Owner 
Operated. Licensed/ Insured.

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED 

ROOFERS & SERVICE 

TECHNICIANS FOR 

REPAIR WORK.

RC0066779. Offi ce (727)412-8826.

 

 

Screening

J&J RESCREENING, LLC.
Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today!

SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates.
Warranty. C-9682. Insured.

(727)522-1033

PKS INC
Aluminum & Rescreening

Call for Summer Specials

Rescreen, Revinyl & 

Recondition Specials - 

Doors & Windows!

Low Prices!

Senior/Referral Discounts

Free Estimates!

Dependable!

#C9596

(727) 688-1364
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RESCREENING
1 Panel Thru Complete Re-Screens. 

30 Years Experience. 
Great Prices! 

Call Andy Fleck

(727)288-3236 or 

(727)657-3710 
Lic#131149744

RESTORE THE 

OUTDOORS!
RESCREENING 

ALUMINUM & VINYL 
Specialty Contractor.

Install/ Restore Pool & Patio 
Enclosure, Fascia, Soffi t, Gutters,

Fencing & Siding too. 
Licensed/Insured SCC131151635

(727)474-2242 
kcmc.outdoorlivingsolutions@gmail.com

www.outdoorrestore.net

Sprinklers

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work.
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468.
Firefi ghter Owned/ Operated.

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

R. FOLEY IRRIGATION

Repairs, Pumps, Reclaimed Hook-

Ups, Sprinkler Tune-Up: $35. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 

Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION

Design, Service, Repair.
Reclaimed water, Pumps. 

Landscape Design.
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268

IRRIGATION REPAIRS 

AND INSTALLS
Reclaimed Hook-Ups, Fast Service, 

Free Estimates. 

20 Years Experience.

(727)422-1197
R&A Industries CFC1428510

Stump Grinding

STUMP GRINDING SAME DAY 

SERVICE AVAILABLE

(727)224-6223

Transportation Services

CAPTAIN STEVE’S 

TRANSPORTATION

TIA (Tampa Int’l Airport) 
$39 and up North Pinellas, 
$45 and up South Pinellas.

Call (727)399-1111

Available 24/7 
Serving all Pinellas County

Licensed & Insured

Tree Services

SPECIALIZING IN OAK

REMOVAL AND PRUNING 
Quality Work, Reasonable

Rates, Licensed and Insured.
All Credit Cards Accepted.
Seminole Resident. Call

(727)557-4000 or (727)564-8216

SILVERSON TREE & LANDSCAPE

Excellent Services at Affordable 
Prices. Specializing; Oak Removal/ 
Pruning, Landscape Design. Free 
Estimates, Lic/ Ins. (727)409-4894 

www.silversontree.com

**WE SELL FIREWOOD**

EXPERT TREE SERVICE
Removals, Trimming, Stump 

Removal, Landscape Design, Sod. 

Fully Insured/ Worker’s Comp.
Fast Reasonable Service.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

www.landprotree.com

(727)422-1197

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Pruning, Feeding, Planting, Removal, 
Stump Grinding. Senior Discount. 

Licensed and Insured. 

(727)220-0226

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.

Expert Trimming, Removal. Free
Estimates. Licensed, Insured.
Same-Day Service Available.

Arborist. (727)565-5810.

FOR A CLEAR VIEW CALL US

Tree Trimming, Lawn & Landscape
Certifi ed Arborist #FL5586A.

(727)548-5460 or (727)480-7157

Licensed & Insured.
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SERVICING ALL TYPES OF TREES

The Tree MD - Graham Orr
ISA Certifi ed Arborist

Serving Pinellas County

Since 1972
FREE ESTIMATES

Removal, Trimming, Treatment, 
Stump Grinding.

JOEY TREE & CRANE 

TREE TRIMMING

& REMOVAL

Licensed
Fully Insured

Worker’s Comp.
FINE TREE SERVICE

AT A FAIR PRICE!
joeytree.com

(727)337-4069

ACORN SERVICES

EXPERT TREE TRIMMING 

To Certifi ed Arborist Standards

Stump Grinding, Free Estimates,

Color Mulch Available

(727)586-1566

www.Acorn-Services.com

Window Sales/Replacement

KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS

Get Price Quote Through Our

Website! #1 On Angie’s List.

WWW.FlWindowReplacement.com

(813)766-4414 C-9983.

WATER INTRUSION, SPALLING & 

SAGGING HEADER SPECIALIST

Worn Rollers? Damaged Track? 

Weatherstripping Issues? Broken 

Locks & Handles? Call for Free 

Quote! (727)269-5311

Window Cleaning

SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING

Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 

Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.

Construction  Clean-up Specialist. 

Residential, Commercial. Insured.  

(727)542-8610. 

Shane@Shaneswindowcleaning.com

Pet Services Pool Service Tree Services Tree Services Tree ServicesRoofi ng

Roofi ng Roofi ng

IN PRINT & ONLINE

When you advertise in Tampa Bay 
Newspaper’s  Classifi eds, your ad runs 

in all 5 of our papers, covering 18 
communities in mid-Pinellas County. 

Total circulation 103,000+
CLASSIFIED DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Call classifi ed advertising today!

727-397-5563
ONLINE 24/7

www.TBNweekly.com

SPREAD
    THE NEWS



Shaggy
Shaggy is approximately 10 
years young. This delicate 
12-pound Shih Tzu mix 
is up to date on her shots, 
spayed, had a dental exam 
and is microchipped. She still 
needs to have her heartworm 
treatment, but she’s a fi ghter. 
VIP Rescue will pay for the 
treatment, but whoever adopts 
her will have to keep time-
sensitive appointments at the 
vet in Palm Harbor. To learn 
more or fi ll out an application, visit www.viprescue.org.

paw prints
Aug. 8, 2019 • Visit www.TBNweekly.com
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Preventive measures to help keep your cat healthy

Most pet owners don’t 
realize that cats need an 
annual checkup and reg-
ular visits. People mistak-
enly believe that cats aren’t 
exposed to dangers and 
diseases since they live 
mainly indoors.

Regular checkups and 
annual exams are import-
ant for such health consid-
erations as maintaining a 
healthy weight, preventing disease and keeping 
teeth and gums healthy. 

Annual visits can help your veterinarian 
monitor your cat’s health and take preventive 
measures to keep your cat healthy, including:

Vaccines: Kittens need more vaccinations 
at an earlier age, and as your cat grows, your 
veterinarian will ask about any lifestyle chang-
es that may necessitate different vaccines. For 
example, if your cat has always stayed indoors, 
but eventually you start to let them outside, 
your vet will recommend different vaccines, like 
one for feline leukemia, which is a danger for 
cats that are likely to come into contact with 
unfamiliar cats. Kittens should get the rabies 

vaccine as soon as they 
turn 12 weeks old. 

Heartworm preven-
tion: All cats, even an in-
door cat, need a monthly 
preventive to guard against 
heartworm and fleas. It 
just takes one bite from 
a mosquito that’s snuck 
in an open door to cause 
heartworm, so it’s essential 
your cat sees the vet each 

year to stay up-to-date on heartworm preven-
tion.

Spay or neuter: Cats can become pregnant 
as young as 5 months old, so it’s important to 
spay or neuter them at a young age. Kittens 
should be at least 2 pounds or more before 
being spayed or neutered. It’s never too late to 
spay or neuter adult animals, but be aware that 
senior pets may face a greater risk of post-oper-
ative complications.

Weight: It’s common for cats to have weight 
issues, and your vet can detect increases in 
weight more quickly if he or she sees your cat 
annually. Weight gain can put stress on your 
cat’s internal organs and lead to diseases like 

diabetes.
Dental care: Cats can get tartar and plaque 

build-up on their teeth, just like humans. This 
can lead to gum disease and tooth decay, which 
can be uncomfortable and cause things like in-
fl ammation or bleeding from the gums. Your vet 
can recommend ways to support your cat’s den-
tal care at home, like special food or pet-friendly 
toothpaste, or provide dental cleanings during 
your visit. If your cat develops an oral disease, 
your vet will recommend the necessary medical 
care, like prescriptions or tooth extractions.

Health concerns in older cats: When your 
cat reaches middle age, your vet can use their 
medical history and information from more re-
cent visits to determine if your cat is at risk for 
medical problems like kidney or thyroid disease. 
Blood work is also a vital part of diagnosing po-
tential health issues in older cats.

Melisse Conway, DVM, is the medical director 
of SPCA Tampa Bay Veterinary Center in St. 
Petersburg, where she practices her passion of 
shelter medicine, preventive care, and soft tissue 
surgery. She has extensive experience as a shel-
ter and community clinic veterinarian.

Speaking 
of Pets

Melisse Conway, 

D.V.M.

Mikey
Mikey is 11 years old and 
weighs 10 pounds. He has 
had all of his teeth removed 
so you don’t have to worry 
about biting. His loving owner 
had to go to a nursing home. 
He entered together with his 
housemate Sweet Pea, but 
she was quickly adopted. He 
is very timid so he doesn’t 
like walking on a leash but 
feels secure in his dog stroller. 
What he really wants is a quiet 
loving lap to enjoy his senior years. He has so much love to give 
to the right person. Email director@canineestates.com or call 727-
412-0558.

Pedro
Pedro is an adorable 
Tuxedo kitten just 2 
months old. Raised 
with his brother Pablo, 
an orange tabby, and 
his sister, Terasita, a 
beautiful torti, in their 
foster home in St. 
Petersburg, the trio has a 
ball playing. They have 
been completely vetted 
and microchipped. To 
meet these sweethearts, 
call 727-545-1116. To 
view more felines, visit 
saveourstraysinc.com.

Thumper
Two pounds of cuteness, 
Thumper loves to pose 
and to play with his 
sister, Flower, a Russian 
Blue mix. This adorable 
tuxedo boy voices a 
charming long squeak 
for his favorite food. 
The 2-month-olds 
are with their foster 
family in Pinellas Park. 
Call 727-545-1116 
to meet the pair. To 
view other felines, visit 
saveourstraysinc.com.

Alfi e
Alfi e is thought to be a 
10-year-old cream miniature 
poodle. He is now current 
on his shots, neutered, 
microchipped, on heartworm 
prevention and has had a 
dental exam with extractions. 
He is a super friendly, gentle 
boy that is good on a leash 
and great with other dogs. He 
is retooling his thoughts on 
house training, since that habit 
recently was left unused. He 
has some eye clouding and in otherwise great health. He scores an 
A+ as a companion pet. Are you the one that can give Alfi e a new 
home? Please submit your application to www.viprescue.org.

Casey
Meet Casey, the cool dude 
on the block who really 
is a big cuddly bear. He 
is looking for a secure 
home with lots of love and 
companionship. Casey is 
a 3-year-old, 72-pound 
lab mix. Because of his 
size, he would do best 
in a home with no small 
children. All Pet Pal Animal 
Shelter animals are spayed/
neutered, microchipped 
and vaccinated. Pet Pal 
Animal Shelter is at 405 22nd St. S., St. Petersburg. Call 727-328-
7738.

Nellie
Beautiful Nellie is a 
divine 6-month-old 
female calico and she 
will let you know by 
requesting to be fanned 
while being treated to 
dehydrated tuna treats 
and fi ltered water. All 
Pet Pal Animal Shelter 
animals are spayed/
neutered, microchipped 
and vaccinated. Pet 
Pal Animal Shelter is 
at 405 22nd St. S., St. 
Petersburg. Call 727-
328-7738.

Maddie
Her pert face warmed by the 
sun, sweet 5-year-old Maddie 
is every bit as warm at a 
trim 10 pounds. Seemingly 
bonded with Mia, the cheerful 
Chihuahua/Dachshund mixes 
arrived at Canine Estates when 
their owner went into hospice. 
Not only is Maddie friendly and 
trusting, but she loves playing 
with Mia as much as she loves 
snuggling with everyone here. 
Now her hope is to fi nd a fur-ever home with love enough for two. 
Email director@canineestates.com or call 727-412-0558.

Pets of the Week

Oakhurst Veterinary Hospital & Kennels

Voted 2010 through 2019 Readers’ Choice
Winner for Best Veterinary Hospital!

391-9784 • 7785 Oakhurst Road
www.oakhurstvetcenter.com

Extended Hours for your convenience: Mon-Fri, 7am-8pm • Sat, 8am-2pm
Cat Friendly Practice

Wellness Examinations
Risk Based Vaccinations

Surgery, Dentistry and Radiography
Early Detection Screenings

Laser Therapy
Acupuncture and Herbal Therapy
Parasite Prevention Programs
Boarding and Doggie Day Care

Bathing and Grooming

080819

Mention this ad to receive a 20% Discount 
On New Patient Examinations!

Can not be combined with any other discount. Exp. 9/13/19
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Puppy/Kitten Care Package

$49FREE 

EXAM!

• 1st Vaccinations
• Fecal Exam • Deworming

For puppies & kittens less than 4 mo. old.
No offi ce charge for examination. Not valid with
other offers. Coupon and full payment must be 
presented at time of service. Expires 9/12/19. TBN

Welcome to
We Do House Calls!

Offering Boarding & Grooming

Doctors
Michael and Brooke

Certa

Wellness Plan Care Packages 
include yearly recommendations for 
your pet & vaccines, heartworm test, 

blood work, dental cleaning etc.

$20 OFF
WELLNESS PLAN MEMBERSHIP

Expires 9/12/19. TBN
Membership Fee  $99

8578 Park Blvd
727-393-4644

www.LakeSeminoleAH.com 07
11
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Because she’s not just a dog, 
SHE’S MY FAMILY!

Kenneth Newman, DVM
Where Pets Are Family

13017 Park Boulevard • Seminole • 727-954-3994
Careahofseminole.com

Annual Vaccines: 
DOGS $99 • CATS $89
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Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm 

Care Animal Hospital of Seminole

Full Service

Animal Hospital,

In-House Lab,

X-Ray, Surgery

& Laser Therapy

Dental
Cats & 
Dogs
$240

animal care clinic
of Largo

1100 Seminole Blvd., Largo, FL • 727-614-9732
          www.animalcarecliniclargo.com  

Dr. Shashi Goswami, Dr. Stephanie Finley

Affordable, Convenient
& Quality Care

080819

FREE 
EXAM

For new clients
Must mention at time of appt.

Services Offered:
Surgery, Dentistry, X-Rays
and In-House Bloodwork

Low Cost
Vaccine Packages

Exam Included
Dogs $99 • Cats $89
Puppy/Kitten $60 Expires 9-15-19

Call For Details

12712 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, FL 33774
Matt Facarazzo, D.V.M. 08

08
19

All Annual
Vaccines FREEFREE

For new patients with this ad and rest of annual.

Expires September 30, 2019

727-596-9156

13902 Walsingham Rd, Largo

727-595-2287
www.AHLargo.com
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LOW COSTLOW COST
VACCINATION VACCINATION 

CLINICCLINIC
Every Thursday 
from 8am-Noon

NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED!

Michael R. Banull, 
D.V.M.

Stephanie Jourdenais, 
D.V.M.

Tara Gardtner, 
D.V.M.

Pet Pickup and 
Delivery Service

House Calls 
Available 

1258 West Bay Drive Suite E, Largo, FL 33770
www.AcademyOfAnimalArts.com

Academy of Animal 
Arts and Sciences, LLC

866-517-9546
Financial Assistance for those who qualify.

Free Job Placement Service

Licensed by the Commission for Independent Education #2118. Florida Department of Education Tallahasse, FL

Professional Pet Groomers: Become a 
professional groomer or salon owner.
Kennel Technicians: Share your heart
and care for kenneled, orphaned pets.
Junior Groomer: Young adults begin
career training in pet grooming.
Master Groomer: Prepare for Master
Certifi cation or competition.
Basic Pet Groomer: Learn entry
level grooming skills and techniques
and be a part of a team in a salon.
Advanced Groomer: A program
designed for the creative groomer

NOW ENROLLING:

The best investment in your future is an
education for a career you can enjoy!
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Gentle
Professional Affordable

In-HomeVeterinary Care
for your Best Friend

(727) 698-4425
hhartdvm@gmail.com

Hillary Hart, DVM

Wellness Exams • Microchipping • Vaccines
Hospice Care • In-Home Euthanasia

031419
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SEMINOLE • 7501 Seminole Blvd. • (727) 391-6642

LARGO MALL • 10500 Ulmerton Rd., Ste. 740 • (727) 586-5553 FT. HARRISO
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